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Invest 5 To-day
LINCOLN
New York's ,Model Industrial' Suburb
---AT---

SOME EVIDENCE

Now we want ,.ou to read olle of the letten we bave reeelve4
trom .. _tlIlIec1 citizen of Lincoln. Bee wbat Olhera think. It'a the
best IlInd of proof.
LtJleoLI<, N. J., Feb. 12,1_.
W. M. OSTRUDE" IKe,. Phl1&delphla. P...
Oml/lm'" :-1 recommend Uncoln
llOod health7 town,
It III0C6ted on high land ..nd the ..Ir II Iplendid. It Illuea ...000
l0C6tlon for fACtorlea ..nd for home IIt08.
I w.. tbe lIrI1 aettler In Ullcoln ..nd am thorou.hl7 pleuec1
with the p1&ce. There II Itood trAnlportaUon. two r&I1rOlU1l, Uill
New Jerae7 Centr&1 ..nd Lebl.h VellS7, and trolle,. to Jone,. Clt7
and Trenton.
There II plent,. of work here but not ellonj!h hOmeL Moat
of the people working In fACtorlO8 here now live In Dunellen ..nd
Bound IIrook, Eve.,. hou.. In town II occnplec1. AI man7 more
eould be built ..nd oconplec1 ..t once, It IOmeone wonld onl7
undertake the work.
Youra trnl7.
P. W. B .. "IEK.

cholc...t 1011 In the relidentl&loecUon-fullllze .lt7 lot.-..nd wll1
offer them, whlle theJ lut, at tbe late of 1186; payable 16.00 down

and.t'e~n~~?I;~h~~~~S&~~~~~~ ~~~.e:::~rot:rt~~("t:~

proyll1~ them

to be helll at IiOOvalue even now·
1.0" Rt Llneoln Rre certain t.o Inereaee 1n valae. Nothing can
atop Ihem. Sorwillthere be" lome w ... lt.
Thia lununer we eMU begin extellel'Y8 tmpro'Yementa at L1n-

And nollce In partlenlAr the following letter from the Gener&!
PUlSIIlIer Altent- of the Central RlIliroad of New Jerae7. whoas
four trAck IIl1e rUnl throu.b the heart of Lincolll:
To nlY mind LIncoln II capable of ve.,. sreat development.
It II lOCAted In one of the heallblelt belta of the State; the lOr·
ronndln" count.,. II ..ttr&cUve, with innumer&ble beAut,lful drivel,
and when taken into conatderatlon with Ibe fact that It Ja loca&ed
but twent,.-elght mllel froUI the la.rg08t eltJ In the counlr7. with

28 Miles from Broadway
2 Railroads
29 Trains a Day
Trolleys Every 15 Minutes
City Water
Gas
Lighted Streets
Sewers
Every Modern Convenience

&0 ~;~~: ~::n··:: 113&

LINCOLN
We h..ve been ..ppolnted excln.lve ...1....genII for .. nluable
tract or 1R.nd 81tuated. -In the very heart of tbe prosperous and rap..
Idly growlng town of Uncoln, Sf'W Jersey.
Lincoln La not a wute tract of rarm'nM' land, a mere proapeetu are many of the luburban r~l eatate properties being' offered.
for ~~l~::i:;t:~~o~~~hl~~~~~.rrr::I:~13:tf~~:i:l-Oad"t"llJ,lOCAted
In Middlesex County, New Jersey, directly between the large townl
of Plalnlleld and Round lIrook.
1-"lv6 big mannfaeturlng plautA are df\l1y IM?lIdlng forth amoke
and ateam, rwd are elUvloylllg hundred. ot buay workmen.
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capndty of It I ph\1lt. In view of Iheae improvements there t~an be
no doubt t.ha" yQur 10L ,vill be held Ilt a price IUUt·h lIiM:her than you
have cont.rat'ted to pa, e-ven be-
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The atalton.of theN! two r"U..oad....re withul
ea.,. acceu of ever,. lot the town.
A .plendld electric Itreet car IYltem
mnl rhroQJCh Lincoln with a 15-mlnut.e
«..
""rvlce, taking _nl,era to all lur·
..~~
rounding tOWl'" to New..rk. Jeney
'.
City ..nd thenoe by ferr,. to New
~
York. F.ve~ lot we oll'er II with.
0
In
'L~n~~1!:.ta~rr ~~::r~

111

(1."",,,"led)

391 North American
BUilding
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Philadelphia.

fr~~e"l~a~r~:
Thll ARlllmer,

"'12>
.

'G
Gentlemen: Enclosed fmd $5 as ~

than

One nrJ nnnlll..1 ..nd partleularlJ dellr&ble f""ture thAt II

ling In the put "t

o.

thn've have bAd yeara of ez rlence In tbe real eatate buI1ne.. ln
every Beetlon of thll broad ~ted 8ta"', but wfll&re more ellthu~
aIAalle and have a ftrmer flljtlt In the future of thra project.
of
an,. other real Sltate oper&tlon with which we;b6Ve been con.-ted.

InClr?-;So~n1~~~I~nJI~nt.~~~ ¥.:'.:'°tl:v~tn~~e..l:"t'l.r:,=,y~~~~:;

..'tln~~I:g~e ~,~~r

h'l.~e::r'.,;~

Jonr ....Ife. children or ..tate wlll be given the deed to the propertJ wlthont .. Ilnllle Additional payment. Thll II the belt kInd
or prot.er.tlon. You can gel. It In torce at once. The moment Jon
deposit 16 In the mal1l••Jonr Itf, will be protected for lhe fnll
value of the lot, ..nd the 16-00 will begin to ....rll prollta on the
entire lnvf'ltment.
Thll makea the pnrcb..... of a tot not only an nnninally good
In't'patment, but the 'Itron«elt kind of a protection .. well.
The Jot could hf' lold. AL any time, "nd yonr beneftclll.llel would
thnl I eall. . on their propertJ IUit ... It it were an OrdlllArJ IlIInranee poHc·y. .

FREE TRIP TO NEW YORK'

"':,dta{t-:

We wtll agree to pa) in ....h 70nr railroAd fare In ..... JOu
m"ke the trip to Lincoln and lind one word of thll ..dverllaement
a miRrepre&entAtl..>n.
Yon~:u~~:t ~~~,~ 1.~rnO:,,:t:~tJ~~I~~rc ~~~:~~ ~1r:,r.:~ a lot.
Btlt even thonKh you ran not vtl'lt Llneoln yon CAn and Ihould
InYf>8t In olle or more of ItA loti. The facts are plAin.
Thf'fP. II no better WIly to make mone,. Motel" rApldl,. and

ve r 7

first payment on a LINCOLN lot, It .~O'
is understood that you will select jor me ~
a good lot, and that if the properly is not .~"as you represent it you Will return my money. .,'- eaIUYT\~I~~tgfl~~:'~~111:g~t~~~~in~~wk~g~k~~=!;t~·bout.
DM not mORt. of Ihem make theIr money, or at lealt their
III rf>Al fatale?
with interest. I wI?1 pay the balance (.$130) at
~ ltart.Yonr
"banee II eve.,. bit .. good, No ..fer Invelt.ment exilts.
the rate of $5 per month for twenty-six months. .. "0
Yours truly,
~

°

~

Name
Address

_

THE MAlTER IN A NUT-SHELL

eaau,..

"'e are otrerlnK'. JOu an opportunity of malting money
rapidly ..nd with llllle ootlay. with no rllk and wltb no ell'ort.
lly aendlns 16.00 to-d&y 70n CAn ....nre a lot for 1186.
Ily p"Jln. for ronr lot In ealr little Inltlllment., ,.ou wtllin ..
comparatively Illort time own , ..al eltate that 11 almoat certain to
donble In valne while JOu are paylllg for It. Yoo will dPpolllt JOur
~,oo each month Ihrough nl jnlt AI Jon would In .....vln.. bank.
\ our moueJ wlll be jna! ....te and decldec1IJ 1II0re profitable.

to:

BElTER THAN LIFE INSURANCE

W•M
•
:l
OSTRANDER
~~ P:j ~:~';,I~.d 1: ~t~
.
'\..
"
chnrch. Ita "'hool hou""

The.. "re onlJ I..mplel. but the,. refleet the aplrlt In which
people who know regard Llllcoin.
Tbeir endonemen18 IJleftll more tban anythln, we could .,..

Uncoln will
practically ...
ne"rthe heart of the lDetropo..
111 aa Are the Iubwa,. Rtations
~r.",,~~~t~~J:::'~Wht

Blrd.oyp VIew ot Lla"ola
aslll':o~ o~~lI,~:~~,lYJ' :
Lincoln lion tbe meln line of lhe Cf.ntral Rail.
worth ..lIeaat11.000 InI1deof ten Jearl; prOb&blJ In a much shorter

r~Uf ~:.':~~~r..:"~l:.r:h:r..~ ';~:Yt:::~:

liberal train aerviee. there Ihould be no dUllcnltJ In brlnlllng It
f..vorably hefore the public eJe, elpeclall,. ..t tbll Ulne. when &11
New York I. becomlnglntereolec1ln luburb&n properlJ.
C. M. BURT,
Gen'l PUlSn.er Asent. Central R. n. of N. J.

YOU WILL BE SAFE
Yon ...n feel perfectly ...fe In doing bullne.. with n ••
MOlt of the hlg hon,," In PhlIAdelphl& CAn tell yon who we ..re.
80 can the biJ( mercantUe agenclea, Vun"l and Brad.treet'a. We
un refer Jon to NaUon..1 bankl, In New York. PhllAdelphl& ..nd
CblC61lO .. to our flnancl..1 ltandlng.
We can refer 70n to tholllandl ot ..tlilled Inveatora who hAve
pl&ced with nl over 12.000.000 tor tnv08tment-and who bave r ..
oelvec1ln retnm In the put three J ...re,I6",1100 In dividendi.
M..nJ of the.. people are In 10nr own State. Some of them
mAY be In 70ur owu town,
Yon ..re t&IlIng DO cban... \vbatever when 7011 do bo~
with IlL

DECIDE TO-DAY
We do not want JOU to InvOlt .. dollar until ,.on ..re ..baollltel7
certeln th..t 70ur Inv08tme"t will be .. a&fe and profitable one.
Make Jonr declIlon AI a reanlt of Jour belt jUdsment, but be
prompl. Now, If ever. II the lime to Inv..t. Only EO 1011 bave
been reaerve<\ tor the readerl of this Adverliaemenl. Theas EO loti
&re amonglhe belt In town, rllht tn the he&rt of the nnaold terrt·
tor7. AI lOOn lUI your 16.00 II recelvec1 we wlll pick out one of the
belt remalnlnlt Iota lor yon. Then If for ..n7 reaaon JOu prefer
lOme other lot. we wlll'tr&nlfer It to JOu wllhont e:ztr& cbarll'!.
Or If the lot we rhooee for JOu tl not In every way what we clalm
It to be. we will ",tnm 70nr moneJ witb Inter08t. Bnt quick
actlon t. nece8Mry Itert>.
It ,.ou ('ao sa",e
month from Jour income, and want
to double your Ineol1l•• lit <Iown. fill out the conpon printed he10.... enclo... 16.00 and n",lIlt to u. to-d&J.
If tile 60 Iota are gonewhe-n your uloney cornea, we wlUretDm
ronr 16.00 promptly. Be Inre 01 a lot b,. writing now-WI mlnnte
-you will never regret II. It will be the belt Inveatment7011 ever

".00 "

mAde.

w. M. OSTRANDER, (Inc.)
ExclusiVe Sales .Agent

391 North American Building, Philadelphia
NEW YORK OFFICE t 25 WEST 42d STREET
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The Human Side of Business

men are born disor~anizers, Other talents and virtues by the
thousand they may ha\'e, but for organization, and the proper
means for effecting it, their comprehel1sion is usually of the very smallt:st.
Illustration by William Oberhardt. Portraits by Homer W.' Colby
, So it happens that the chief difficulties
world about dummv directors. One would
in the way of efficient organization may be
think this were a ri'ew discovery, whereas
imposed by the owners of a business, or,
How our great commercial concerns are so
the fact is that most directors are dumwhat is the same thing, by the board of diI. organized that a systematic business involving
mies and have ever been so. The majorrectors. This statement will surprise only
millions 01 dollars may he operated with Ihe
ity of them are on 'their respective boards
those who are still inclined to regard
greatest effectiveness.-Some of the men who
because they were wanted for other purdirectors a~ persons of very superior
have shown their ability as successful organizers
poses than directing. The statutes had
wisdom.
to he complied wit
tom,in most cases,
A great stir has been made in the
MOST

By ARTHUR WARREN

I
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more zeal he has for the fees. Men do not
become millionaires
But it may be that fees
not
director into the rain and sleet and
fees alone do not induce him to
of the business to the
he suffers boredom from the
or
"'n........., i~:no'ralrlce of his fellows. There is, of
n:'I:iUII.--1l is Opiportunit:\'.
0rlpo,rtumil:y comes to
man in the
A director
know very little of
the internal
his
combut he does know a
and where to find a
that make for his pt:J::>UUi.U ad1{antag:e.
Dil'ecl:ors have
or, what is of
the
of
with men sinlila,rly U.n;UH1-

JOHN WANAMAKER
ha.o

lIlI"em " KKna
tII_

;rum
leetnot

nhe
,yees
sort
Itive
You
He
:h to
rned
rich

'ELL
bu.i.

ount
nore
start
lanv
, fdr
lness
been
~msi-

can
,nual
SUire

",n()th,~r

c()mlparrr, or
may pel"SOllaUly own,
don't.
them
look
find a
exe:culive who can
the
and make it earn money, or
it around to a
where
can sell out.
That is where
executive's trouble
Now there are many kinds of
and no one human
knows them
A Corporation PraiJent,

The financial man's business is tmance;
it is
let us say,
finalDdal men who COlnp,[)se
who
a man of broad. eXlJer:ien,ce
has done
the rest to him.
leave the rest to him.
dej:lemls upon the kind of organization
not
Dul)liclv
and
but
is privately understood
the elect. Is it an
stockjol)bing purp()ses, or is it an
for real work? There is a vast
do the owners
want? Do
want to sell out,
wish to remain in business and reach
there? You
tell from their official pf(lcl2lmlltiClns.
Ke~orl~alllzlmg a
a
II is harder
The new
he was selected.
of
or
of the concerns that were
He finds himseU at the
business whose several manufactories are hundreds of
whose
as
as
meet a thousand miles
the head office. His
that is
to
is
to
is water, is not
member who has had a pralctical eXIJeriienl~e
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dia,gr:lm can suit all cases. It sugconditions rntner than elaborate
As the business mana~:emlent of the
nation is divided into three PaJ:ts,""""""""'E~xelcutive,
legislative, and JUUUUIU,--:;U
a ma,ny,·mlllli(>ned c()mlparIY has its three
furnishes the
ma:nuf,Clchlring, and
this out on
very different
consider:
absorbed
thus
bfl)UI~ht into
fold increases
in a fresh field for the exercise
RICHARD W. SEARS
jealolJlsy, and
is a
force
0"" ,q
,I. mall.
concern
taken
n"''''''''IV that it is
second
where
was a
orders
rate, the first violin. Now it
them. Its
becomes
a director in the
enltefJprise; its treasurer is swallowed
in the
from his title and
delpartmlent; its chief
misses the"
instructed to
to another chief in a distant
The
finds that he
of the
and
sUplerinltendlent, plertlaps a
manunder
sales of

or your
a new

H. B. TREMAINE
0'll""lze, and /",ald.nt ,q II.
.tEolIan

The new president
of hundred thousand
more work for
into the old or~:anizati01n.
tmcted to

aUl:holrity has gone
in the absorbed concerns, but his
human nature remains intact.
eVI~rybody

1<e#,'llJi~ite

/3 To Cd the

Kind of Men

There is resentment, of
not
on the SUI'Ii1Ce,
it
new or~~I1liz(~r
show what
as
manner of man he is. If he is a
some men in
are, he will fill the rank and file withdliscon'lentj
if he
to
him over the heads of their
SUJleflor:s, or behind their
as some men
he will
fimmess with
if, at the same
he
his directors have
he will win. He may
have these
not ·have the
at
to str~llghlten
Under the
out all the taIlIIl:IC:S,

as
conThe rnacamenew
that the head of the defoundations for the
ma-

to
ins,trulctiol! the works
managestandludizati0I1,and undnlw1ings.
were made
up on the road instead of at
works. The
were under the
work
had to
directors did
know
and a hundred
like them. How
Most of them never set foot in
the works. Their
were held a
inllrnf'V away.
average director
n't know a
from a
box.
all knew
the many millions
eaInlfl~ dividends.

A

The First

non-!=lrodUl:thre costs
a
He knows how

Autocracy, nol Democ:lVc31. 1, Demanded in Bwineu

A
HARLOW E. BUNDY
W'-'
nxN.... '-0

on the stnmg1th

lai»r

one
can be found. A cornplmy
thou~md men does
There are not so many ~eIliU!;es,
exc:eptional men, in the woods as some
prc~cheI's of progress appear to
The CoM

1, the Real Foundation of

The three main bmnches of the business
has to be
have to be
UCI,mt:<.1, and
has to
as far as pOl>sit>le.
At
of the manufacturilll'( end of
the business a
tmined man must
be
all methods of
A pro-

and

You pass

under the
and

with
corpoJration is
result. It
is the work of a
tlnan<:leI'S.
the merits of democracy have
is needed. Where
every man's
as another's
business will go on
the rocks.
which have been taken· over
retain their
and conduct business in the same old
The men who
made the
of the cornp<me:nt c/)mlparlies
have
or have l>een
their SOIls,'-estimable gelltll~m,en,
but not masters of affairs.
been
enl~miles, and
one another in the
are
vice prt~siClents
Each of them wishes to
had forlnerly headed should have the
cOfjporlltion. Each
subordinates take
these contests, no matter what
i,nternal contest
on. The new prl~si(ierlt
to
This is a bold
but he is
A
man is bound to make enemies
in business as well as in pUlIUC:S.
forced out of his
for
to the shareholders. In such cases
ful directors take
care that he
become
with any of the
or
other cornp~Lnil$
serc~nelly direct.
this way
can
a man, or mar them.
Many Capable

Are

with Delail

There is no secret about successful
iy.a.tion. The method is clear
CHARLES H. STElNWAY
you must know what you want to
Thc'''''''''I/u,qan""""o/,...l. you must
the
n to do
",100
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realize their flight.
Through the crisp
coolness of the perfect
autumn morning he
strode briskly along,
whipping lightly with
his cane at the frosttouched spears of grass
that bordered the path.
A belated robin, perching daintily amid the
glories of red and gold
r and russet, raised its
voice in full-throated
song, and he stopped
and looked up, quickly
and with infinite appreciation.
When at length the
robin had delivered itself of its song burden
and flown away across
the far-reaching lawn,
the Man turned and
resumed his interrupted walk. Humming lightly to himself,
he crossed a little bridge
and turned down the
narrow way that led
beside the bridle path.
Before him was a
bench, prettilyembowered by shrubbery and
spreading boughs
which, catching the
sunlight, sifted it upon
the path in strange
arabesques of light.
The spot afforded an
excellent view of the
ever-changing, spirited
panorama of the bridle
I/
path, and the Man
j
seated himself and
gazed, sometimes with
appreciation, sometimes with amusement
at the changing pictures before him.
Se\'eral moments
.. The Man turned away agam,-to look at the squirrel"
passed, and at length
the Man withdrew his
eyes from the bobbing
figure of a beginner
who was jouncing
along painfully upon
By PORTER EMERSON BROWNE
a stolid, stoical, ridingIliUM rated by Carl Abel
school hack, to rest
As HE entered the park, a bicycle policeman them upon the boy who had just sat down
and a French nursemaid, who stood upon beside him and who, having carelessly tossed
the corner diagonally across, ceased their des- his i.hat upon the sward, was sitting, chin in
palms, elbows on knees, gazing moodily through
ultory chat to gaze at his tall, erect figure.
"A foine lookin' man, indade," commented the vista so profligately colored by the generous
hand of autumn.
the nursemaid, critically.
Perhaps it is scarcely just to call him a boy,
"Yis, he is so," conceded the policeman, a
for, if one had done so to his face, he would
bit jealously. "An' well set up, be hivins."
"How ould would you think he was?" que- assuredly have been offended, perhaps even
ried the nursemaid, who was of an investigating angry; and he would doubtless have informed
turn of mind.
you that he had voted twice, possibly three, or
The bicycle policeman eyed the swinging even four, times. And then you, after looking
figure judicially. "Thirty-foive or six," he re- more closely at his strongly knit figure and fresh,
turned, with the air of a connoisseur in ages.
manly face, would in all probability have apol"Shure," agreed the French nursemaid, "ye ogized; at which he would unquestionably have
smiled brightly and told you that really it did n't
have a grea-at joodgemint, Magnus, darlin'."
And, indeed, anyone gazing at the well- matter. And so we will call him a boy.
The Man half turned toward his benchmate.
poised, faultlessly attired figure, from the distance at which stood the nursemaid and her
"Beautiful morning, is n't it?" he said. The
companion, would have acquiesced in their tone of his voice quite took all triteness from his
estimate. However, if one had approached remark, for it possessed the clear, full ring of
more closely, the slight lines about the eyes, good-fe!lowship.
the light hair touched in places with gray, and
"Yes?" replied the Boy, unenthusiastically,
even with white, would have told plainly that half inquiringly; "1 had not noticed." His
the fiftieth milestone of life's road lay behind. dark, frank eyes, which had for an instant
Yet would it aJ;;o have been evident that the looked into those of the ~Ian, returned to their
passing years had dealt gently with him; and moody surwy of autumn's masterpieces.
those whom the years treat gently ofttimes scarce
"It is a morning like this that makes one feel

(
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that life is worth the living," continued the
Man. He inhaled a full, deep breath of the
fragrant air.
"It is not so much the morning as the things
that the morning brings to one," replied the
Boy.
"From that I am to judge that the morning
has dealt badly with you," said the .Man, tentatively.
The Boy looked up at him. "And well with
you?" he said, a fter a pause.
The Man smiled pleasantly. "Yes," he said,
simply, "well, indeed."
"And with me," returned the Boy, "badly,
indeed."
.
"The great troubles of youth are almost
without exception molded by the little hands of
Love," said the Man. Then he added, hastily,
"But I beg your pardon. I am intrusive."
The Boy shook his head. "No," he said.
Then, after a pause, he added, "Your surmise
is correct."
The Man, turning, rested a sympathetic hand
on the Boy's shoulder.
"And almost without exception," he went
on, "the hands that tie the knots find a way to
untie them, unless those whom the knots bind
abandon hope too easily and so give those hands
no opportunity."
But the Boy shook his head. "In this case,"
he said, half whimsically, "the boy with the
bow and arrow has made a snarl that neither
he, nor I, nor anyone else can unravel."
" Are you quite sure?"
" Yes." He raised his eyes again. " If only
I were n't!" he said softly, and with infinite
longing.
The Man extended his hand; the Boy, understanding, took it.
"Tell me," the Man' said, gently.
"There is but little to tell," replied the Boy.
"But if you wish to hear, I will gladly tell you,
-though it can do no good," he added, hopelessly.
.
"It may," the Man replied, cheerily. "Who
knows?"
The Boy sat for a moment in silence, marshaling his thoughts. At length he said, slow)y,
"You have guessed the beginning. I love her.
She loves me. That I know for, though she
would n't tell me so in those words, she said
that she did."
"Then why would n't she tell you in those
words?" asked the Man, gently.
"Because it would n't have been honorable,"
replied the Boy. "You see, she's engaged to
marry some one else. So she thought that,
while she might in honor tell me that it was so,
it was n't right to speak the words themselves."
It was such a fine, such a youthful distinction! But the Man understood; and, understanding, he did not smile.
"It is to an old friend of the family that she
i!; engaged," continued the Boy. "He stood
between her folks and ruin, you know, and has
always been very, very good to them, and very
dear to them. Her father and mother have set
their hearts on the marriage taking place, and
she feels that it is her duty to them,and to him.
Then she gave him her word, too. That," he
added, "was before I had met her."
"And how old is he,-this other man?"
"Oh, he's an old man," replied the Boy. "I
don't know just how old for I've never met
him. But he's old."
"And doubtless very blind and very selfish,"
said the Man, thoughtfully.
"No," said the Boy, magnanimously, "he's
a good old chap. And if you could see her
you would n't blame him. You see, he does n't
know all this that I am telling you."
"Then why don't you tell him?"
"Why, she does n't think that that would be
honorable."
"Do vou?"
The Boy hesitated. "I've wanted to think
so," he confessed,"an
'e wanted to ell him.
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But she said that I must n't." Clearly to his
mind this was final.
The Man thought for a moment. "But, under
the circumstances," he said, at length, "don't
you think that it would not only be justifiable,
but even the right thing to do? You see," he
went on, "if you don't tell him, you are liable
to ruin two, and probably three, lives; for the
old man will find it all out sooner or later. Then,
if he is a good old chap, as you say, how will
he feel?"
The Boy turned thoughtful eyes upon the sunflecked walk.
"We had n't thought of that," he said, slowly.
The Man traced little patterns upon the dirt
with the ferrule of his stick.
.
"May I ask a very personal etuestion?" he
queried.
"Surely," acquiesced the Boy.
" Are you agreeable to her parents?"
"Why, yes. They like me and, except for
the other man, there's no obstacle, I 'm sure.
And though of course I have not nearly as much
money as he has, still I have enough."
• The silver ferrule made a long sweep upon
the path. "Suppose," said the Man, thoughtfully, "that some third person-some disinterested man, like myself, for instance,--should go
to the other man and tell him?"
The Boy shook his head, doubtfully. "I
don't know what she'd say to that," he replied. "And, of course, I would n't do anything that she did n't approve of,-that
was n't right."
"Of course not," answered the Man.
"And I, I trust, would n't suggest to you
anything that was n't right."
The Boy flushed. "I .did n't mean that,"
he said, in confusion. "I beg your pardon."
The Man laid a kindly hand upon the
Boy's knee. "I know," he said, simply.
"I suggested that course," he went on,
"because I honestly believe it to be right.
'Vomen, you know, especially young women,
are prone to exaggerated ideas of loyalty and
sometimes these ideas stand before them so
huge in their ideality that they obscure completely the results to which they will give
birth. In this case," he went on, "we have
an ideal of loyalty-pardon me, I do not
me:m to offend,-ruining two lives permanently to brighten one temporarily, and only
temporarily. Whereas, if loyalty to a mistaken promise were disregarded, we would
have two lives beautified, while the third
would be no more, perhaps even less, shadowed than it would be were the promise
kept. Is it not so?"
.
The Boy considered for a moment, then
nodded, thoughtfully.
"Yes," he said, "I think you are right."
The Man smiled, cheerfully. "Then things
are not so hopeless after all. Do you tell me
the name of this blind old man and I '11 go
to him and I guarantee thllt I 'll make him
see the light."
The Boy looked up with a new-born hope
in his eyes. "His name," he said, slowly,
" is-"
But he did not finish, for just then around
the tum of -the bridle path dashed a young
girl, mounted upon a clean-limbed little chestnut mare. She came toward them swiftly,
her slender, graceful body swaying lithely
with every movement of the galloping animal,
her dark hair tossed by the playful fingers of
the wind, the warm flush of health in the
glowing whiteness of her cheeks.
She saw them, and reined in her mount so
suddenly that it reared, shaking its head with
angry, musical rattlings of silver chains.
The Boy leaped quickly to his feet. With
one bound he hurdled the low wire fence and
was at her side.
" Prue! " he cried, an eagerness, and something else that was not difficult to name.
She looked from one to 'the other. Then
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the color swiftly rushed to her cheeks, and
there was in her voice an almost pathetic little
note of, confused constraint as she, accepting
the Boy's aid, dismounted from her mare and,
with extended hand, turned to the Man who
stood before her, and said:" Why, Mr.-Gerard! "
The l\lan took her hand, held it for an instant, and then released it gently.
"What a surprise!" exclaimed the Girl.
She spoke very swiftly, almost breathlessly,not at all as either of them had ever before
heard her speak. "To find you~ither of
you-in the park at this time of the morning!
And I did not know that-that you were
acquainted."
.
"But we're not," laughed the Boy, happily;
"though, to be sure, in a way, we are. You
see," he continued, "I've been boring him
with my-may n't I say 'our'?-troubles."
He turned and stroked the sleek neck of the
little chestnut, which was becoming restive under
unaccustomed restraint.
The flush on the Girl's cheek deepened and
many emotions fought for mastery in her deep,
frank eyes. She started as if to speak, but no
words escaped the red lips.
The Man smiled down upon her, reassuringly.

"Yes," he said, and his tone rang with the
good-fellowship that had filled it even as he
had talked to the Boy alone, "he has told me
of your trouble, and of his, and I have agreed
to act as minister plenipotentiary for your
majesties. I will see for you the other-the
-old man," he hesitated for. an instant, but
for an instant only, "and 1 am sure that all matters will be satisfactorily and finally settled."
He turned away, following with his eyes the
flying body of a scampering quirrel. And the
eyes that gazed seemed to have lost their
brightness, and the wrinkles to have deepened
strangely. But when the Man turned once
again to the Boy and the Girl before him, they
saw no change. Very possibly it was the shadows.
Shadows, you know, have strange powers at
times.
" You really think it can all be arranged?"
ask the Boy, eagerly.
The Man nodded. "Yes," he said, simply,
"I know that it can."
The Boy turned to the Girl. "And it is
right, is n't it ?" he asked.
The Girl, standing with dark eyes confused,
and with Slender fingers lacing and interlacing
themselves nervously, did not reply. But the
[Cundud~d un P(18~
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'Alice-Sit-by-the-Fire'

'Carrols'

'A Doll'. House'

not the slightest trace of affectation
in anything that she does. Meeting
her for the first time, one notices, first
of all, her eyes, and then, as she
speaks, her wonderful voice.
Her greeting was not effusive,
but most gracious and charming. She
apologized for the delay, and then
called to the maid to bring in the
breakfast, which, it happened, we
were to eat under the orange tree.
"Now, what are we to talk
about?" she asked. "It is rather
hard to talk when one is hungry, and
[pathetically,] I'm so hungry."
'A Country Mouse'
This ingenuous remark opened
the way to conversation immediately.
I began about her books.
"As you see, I have any number
of books," said Miss Barrymore. "In
fact," with a laugh, "1 have so many
I don't know where to put them all,
and several boxes have already been
sent to the storeroom. I just simply can't resist buying beautiful books,.
-yes, I read them, too. I am particularly fond of rare and beautifully
bound editions. If the truth were known, I believe I have more books
than any other one person in New York, except those who make a specialty of their libraries, of course."
Glancing about the room and recalling the cases sent to storage one
could easily believe the assertion. It would, of course, have been futile
to ask who her favorite author is, for, as I remembered in time, ~fr.
Harry Graham, whom Miss Barrymore is to marry, has achieved success
as a writer.

Ethel Barrymore-"from Twelve to T wo"
By GERTRUDE VIVIAN
I

on Ethel Barrymore promptly at twelve, according to the
terms of the appointment, "from twelve to two," and was ushered
into the parlor of her apartment. This room shows the individuality of
the occup:lllt. It has not the picturesqueness of the ordinary artist's
"studio," it is entirely unlike the usual residence drawing-room, and it
has none of that overpowering gorgeousness that marks the salon of
the home of a millionaire. There is about it an indefinable air of
home, and every picture, every ornamen t, every piece of furniture shows
careful selection. The effect of the whole is pleasing, and tells a tale
of artistic taste and of a fondness for pretty things.
The floors are covered with carpet of a cherry color. The walls
and ceiling, of rou~h plaster, are stained, or rather tinted, a pink
terra-cotta shade. Extending the full width of the room, in front, are
a series of leaded windows and a long, comfortable window seat, the
latter partially covered with two enormous black bearskins. Around
the other three sides of the room are bookshelves, except where the
archway entrance and the piano interfere. The bookshelves are
extraordinary. One is level with the floor, and there is but one above
that, with a plain top. There is no glass, nor are there any curtains,just plain shelves filled with books; there must be thousands of them.
Red and dark-brown or black predominates throughout in the
furnishings of the apartment. The furniture is all of heavy oak, upholstered either in red leather or red velvet. Near the windows is a large
writing table, on which were a number of red leather desk ornaments
and accessories. The window seat is upholstered in red, and the
portieres are of cherry color. From the ceiling hang two chandeliers,
or electroliers, of a unique pattern. Three black iron chains fastened
together to the ceiling support a round iron plate, from the underneath
side of which three electric bulbs, each incased in a red globe, protrude.
Miss Barrymore, it was ascertained, designed these chandeliers herself..
CALLED

Some 01 Her Most Ertioyable Stage Experiences Were with Sir Henry /rlling

"I am very fond of Richard Harding Davis's books," Miss Barrymore continued. "I think he writes the best short stories that are being
written here in AlTlerica. I like his plays, too. He has, in my opinion,
great dramatic ability and a wonderfully keen insight into human
nature. I went to see one of his plays in New York recently, and was
delighted with it."
Very naturally, at this point, the conversation turned to the drama,
and I askt'd Miss Barrymore, by way of directing the talk upon her

Miu &nymore Has Achieved Some Distinction as a Collector 01 Rare Volumes

Such, then, is the Barrymore home, and there was so much to see
and admire that it paid to be early in calling. A maid informed me
that Miss Barrymore had a severe cold, but would be ready to receive
me in a few minutes. Evidently, the household had just taken possession of the premises, and was in the throes of "getting settled." A
porter brought in a heavy box containing books. After some rearranging, a place was found for these books on one of the shelves, and then the
porter and the maid both breathed very audible sighs of relief. Evidently, it was not the first box of books that had been received that day.
The shelves were filled to overflowing; it would have been difficult to
find room for even one more volume. The maid glanced about the
rcom approvingly.
"All in at last," said the man.
"Olli," said the maid, smiling. She lifted the top of the window
seat, and the smile disappeared.
"Mon Dietll" she exclaimed, in desperation.
"What? More of 'em?" asked the man, and the maid noclded.
The window seat was filled almost to overflowing with books of all
sizes. The maid shrugged her shoulders resignedly and closed the lid.
The man looked disgusted. Both went away very much disgruntled. The
task of providing a proper place for those books was apparently a
difficult one.
A few minutes later a florist's man brought in an orange tree growing in a tub. It was fully six feet high,-so tall that it completely hid
the man who was carrying it. Its branches were covered with blossoms,
and two or three small, very green oranges were to be seen.
Word was sent that my hostess would be pleased if I would breakfast
with her, and, a few minutes later, Miss Barrymore herself entered the
room. There is in her manner a frankness and a cordiality, an air of
friendliness and of belief in ideals that is indescribably pleasing. She is
still a girl; her success has not spoiled her, and it never will, for there
is a goodly store of hard common sense in her young head, and there is
.....

&:=.

Reproduced from an original sketch of Mias Ethel Barrymore by John S .
Sarpt, the celebrated American painter, now in London. Mia Barrymore
specially loaned this excellent sketch for reproduction in Succ:eu Magazine
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-own roles, to run through the list of plays in which she has appeared.
"Let me see," she said, thoughtfully. "My first appearance I remember very well. It was as Lydia, in 'The Rivals,' in Montreal. My
grandmother, Mrs. John Drew, played Mrs. Malaprop, and Uncle
Sydney was the Bob Acres. Grandma was awfully nen-ous about me,
more nervous than I was myself. I remember at one point she watched
me so closely that I thought she had lost her lines, and I commenced to
prompt her. Impudent; wasn't I?
"After that, I went into Uncle John's company, and stayed with
him four or five years, playing small parts of all kinds. The parts were
so small that I reallydon't think they would be worth mentioning, even if
I could remember them all. I think the last part I played with Uncle
John was Priscilla, in 'Rosemary.' That was a pretty good part.
"Next, I went to London with William Gillette, in 'Secret ervice.' The part was very small, and not at all satisfying to my ambition,
- I always wanted the best role in the play,-but once, when Miss
Tyler, who was playing the ing/nue part, fell ill, I played it until Hope
Ross arrived from New York. Dear me, how I did enjoy that!
"Some of the very pleasantest recollectionS' I have are of my next
engagement. I joined Sir Henry Irving's company, playing Mathias's
<laughter in 'The Bells.' That was splendid! Then, when he produced
his son Laurence Irving's play, 'Peter the Great,' I played Euphrosyne,
and I remember that, after the first performance, Sir Henry came to
me, as I was going off the stage, patted me ~ently on the back, and
said:-' Little girl, you've done well, very welL'
.. C,rrob" Wcu Miu Barrymore', Faoor//e Play and In3p.red Her But Work

"No praise I have ever received, nothing that has since happened to
me, has given me quite so much encouragement as tho e few words did."
Miss Barrymore paused a moment. Evidently, her recollections of
the great English actor mean a great deal to her.
"I came back to America after 'Peter the Great,' and appeared with
Annie Russell in 'Katherine,' and then in 'The Liars.' Both were
only small parts, but Stella, in 'His Excellency the Governor,' gave me
a good chance. After that came Mme. TreJQni, in •Captain Jinks,' and
it was that play, you know, that brought success, and made me a star.
As a matter of fact, I had never even thought of such a thing.
I liked the part, and I played it just as well as I could. Mr. Frohman
has told me since, that he found out that the people were going to the
theater, not so much to see the play, as to see me. He said I was
made a star by the public, not by my manager. He never said a word r
to me about it at the time, but one evening, when I was going to the
theater with my maid, we turned the corner just I efore we rcached the
theater, and there, over the entrance, in electric lights, was my name.
I just can't tell how I felt. It was so sudden.
II Since then, I've played 'Carrots,' and 'A Country Mouse,'
• Cousin Kate,' then 'Sunday,' and now' Alice-Sit-by-the-Fire.' Then
F.
I played Nora in 'A Doll's House,' for a
F"~m « painting by Ka~ha.·ilu (A,-bell Church
• A Country Mouse"
special performance or two, and at the
-"
====~===========
Actor's Home benefit I played a little oneact play by Hubert Davies, called 'Miss
Civilization. ' There, I think that's all."
don't think this criticism was justified, but
II Which part did you like best of all?"
it really does n 't matter, because the fact
I asked.
that I can convince an audience of women
II Oh, Carrots," was the unhesitating
and sway them as Alice, is proof positive
reply. II That was the best part. I loved
that I do look the part.
it, and I think I did my best work in it.
"It is, to my notion," she continued,
I'm sorry I can't get something else like it,
"quite absurd to supposcthat a young wombut such plays are very scarce,-most of
an is to play nothing but ingenue parts. If
them come from France. II
she cares anything at all for her art, if she is
Inquiry as to how Miss Barrymore likes
ever to amountto anything in her profession,
her present part, that of Alice in Mr. Barrie's
she must get away from the regular line of
play, 'Alice-Sit-by-the-Fire,' elicited the fact
'young' parts, and, at least, attempt differthat, not only is she thoroughly pleased with
ent and greater things. To her audience
must be left the dccision whether or not she
it, but that she is also confident that she is
is entitled to occupy the new place she has
quite capable of playing it convincingly,
notwithstanding the difference between the
made for herself."
supposed age of Alice and Miss Barrymore's
Few Aclre35e5 Retire from the Stage on Marrying
own age. Mr. Barrie's Alice is well over
Miss Barrymorc informed me that she
forty years.
expecls to be married during the present
II To say the least," ~ aid the actress,
summer. We talked for a little while about
"the newspapers of this city were unkind
~fr. Graham's book, "Misrepresentati"e
to take the stand that I could not impersonate a woman supposed to be so much olr:er
'.) "\len," a copy of which lay dose at hand on
the desk, and thcn I asked whether the
than I am. The fact that Mr. Barrie had
the whole world to choose from and picked
interesting ceremony would be followed
by ?\1 iss Barrymore's retirement from the
me out is exceedingly flattering, but it also
shows that the author of the piece had
stage.
"Oh, no indeed," ",'as thc reply. "I
absolute confidence in my ability to play
shan't lea"e the stage, and I don't intend
the part as he wanted it played, and that
to say that I will. I kno\\' it is the usual
he believed that I could make up to look
thing to announce your retirement when
the age.
'
,. When the play was first produced,
you get married, but have you ever noticed
how few actresses really li,'c up to the
almost every critic in New York commented
on what they regarded as my inability to
promise?"
I said I never had noticed, and just
look as old as Alice should look, and to act
• Sunday·
then the clock struck two.
as a woman of Alire's agc would act. I
I
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NORMAl... HAPGOOD
.. G>/lier', Weekly"
A vigorous enemy to all forms

•• E~ryhoJy',"
Who put a deDt in the beef

ALFRED HENRY LEWIS
"The CoMnopolitan"
Who bas bllllted the iniquitous

of graft

trust'. armor

race-IrKIt trust

CHARLES E. RUSSELL

THE MAGAZINE CRUSADE
By SAMUEL MERWIN
I T is pretty dear that the tidal waVl
of magazine reform is receding.
It has been an astonishing phenomenon, even to many who have been
riding it. It has swept away landmarks which had come to be looked
on as fixtures. Those persons who
think that whatever is is right have
regarded it with something like the
samehorrorwith which they regarded
the destruction of Galveston by water,
or the destruction of Chicago or Baltimore by fire. Those persons who
think that whatever is is wrong have
plunged in feverishly and appropriated the wave as
CLEVELAND MOFFEIT
their own.
SUCCeM Magazine
Now William
Whose truth. in .. The Shameful Misuse
Tra "ers Jerome,
of Wealth ...truck home
district attorney of
New York, having
little more than caught his breath after his own wholesale
excoriation of the justices of the supreme court of New
York State, cries out that the nation is in a state of
hysteria. Mr. Hopkinson Smith drops his genial sef;
long enough to exclaim that Thomas W. Lawson is "a
stirrer-up of filth." Senator Lodge hotly defends his colleagues against those magazine writers who "seize upon
the excitement of the moment and presently rise like a
flock of shore birds and whirl away to another spot where
. they think they can find a freshfeeding ground."

Roberts and the authorized supplying of young girls to the army stations
in India. The Crldit mobilier scandal, which followed the ground and
lofty financing of the Union Pacific, was dragged mercilessly out into
the light.
Thue CO'fUpti~ Forcu in American Life Were Pointed Out Forty Year' Ago

But no sane adult, I think, denies in general terms the value of an
inquisitive and somewhat unsympathetic press, and I will nct linger te
defend it. The thing is, that within five years a terrific wave of exposure has swept the country. For a while it seemed that no magazines
could go far enough in denouncing our financial and political habits.
But a few writers did seem to go too far. The socialists rose and
roared. Jack London emerged from his chaos and flashed forth upon
the lecture platform. And now David Graham Phillips has let his
deep, hot convictions run away with him in his hasty attacks upon the
senate.
It was almost forty years ago that Charles Francis
Adams wrote, (in his "Chapters of Erie,")-" Cornelius
Vanderbilt has introduced Cresarism into American corporation life." Some years later, Henry Demarest Lloyd,
in so staid a publication as the" Atlantic Monthly."
arraigned the Standard Oil Company in gocd set terms
for its crimes. The great railroad financiers of a generation ago went in frankly for stock "atering, bribery,
and all the little irregularities that fir ance is heir to.
There is no more picturesque chapter in American history
than that wherein is pictured the agile methods of the
early Vanderbilts, Jay Gould," Jim" Fisk, Daniel Drew,
C. P. Huntington, and their sort. The traffic in justices
of the New York State supreme court which led, after a
long series of rnalodorous episodes,
Ellen the Staid "Contemporary Re1>iew" Went in for Expo,uru
to the public disThe President's "muck-rake" speech, in spite
gracin~ of Justice
Barnard, is a painof its frank and outspoken plea for honest, merciless exRAY STANNARD BAKER
ful subject, but it
posure of rascals high and rascals low, was at once seized
.. McClure', Magazine"
.has been set down
on by the rascals and their newspapers as gleefully as if it
Whom the beef trust wanta .. put
by Charles Francis
were a defense of second-story work and porch climbing.
out of business ..
Adams, who could
Already the rebaters and bribers and adulterers and
hardly be called,
respectable grafters are beginning to walk abroad with
even by Senator Lodge, an "irrethe old smile, and to say, "After all, this is a pretty good country and a
sponsible writer" or a "shore bird."
pretty good world."
If the fact that justices of a
Magazines are conducted by human beings with the mixed motives
state supreme court have been
common to human beings, and it may be conceded that the Lord is not
bought and sold by corporations
in them. That lively thing, the anger of "the people," may belong in
suggests anythin~ at aU, it is that
the same classification. Has there been, then, behind the whirlwind
the thing may conceivably happen
activity of the magazines, behind the anger of the people, something
akin to what Elijah heard in the form of a ., still, small voice?" That
again. To-day Mr. Jerome breaks
out a~a/nst the integrity of the presseems to be the question. And the present seems about the right time
ent state court, and the bar associto give the matter a little sober thought.
IDA M. TARBELL
ation of New York seems, so far as
Exposure is not new. It is the logical ultimnte result of the right
"McClure', Magazine"
a layman can understand such matto free thought and free speech. It has always been a recognized weapon
The relentless foe of the Standard
ters; tacitly to agree with him.
of our newspapers, and, to a greater extent than is, perhaps, realized, of
Oil Company
Some of the most eminent lawyers in
our magazines. Even the staid" Contemporary Review," over in En~
New York, roused by Mr. Jerome's
I~nd, went in, years ago, for an exhaustive and sava~e expos': of Lord
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"McClure', Magazine"

..E'PerJ}bodj, ',"

He prova the telephone trult a
hydra-headed monopoly

Who laid bare municipal corruption
to public riclicule

His well-planned crusade led to the
inaurance investigationa

What the "Men of the Muck Rake" have accomplished so far and what they
still hope to bring into public scrutiny. Only a complete raking-away of the
filth and letting-in of the sunlight of publicity will ever clean the corrupt places
once for all, either right or wrong.
The subject of legislative iniquity is a very peculiar and difficult subject to handle. It is
peculiar because in a general way
everybody knows the facts. In
New York, in New Jersey, in
Ohio, in Rhode Island, in Connecticut, in Missouri, conditions
Tire Cof11Oratiom Do Not. a, a Rule. M~ Contribution, in a PhilanthrofJic S!Jirit
have been disclosed which e'-ery
moderately well-informed citizen
And, finally, nowhere has suspicion of the federal courts been
believes to be typical. The first
more strongly in evidence than on the floor of the senate during the
time I ever went, as an "irredebate on the railway-rate question.
sponsible free lance," to a state
The plain citizen obsen-es these things. If he has read history hecapitol, I was offered a phce " on
knows that judges have been bought by railroads, in this country.
.
the pay roll" for the
He knows that railroads were never so powerful as now,
two weeks of mv
and that they were never in such need of kept judges.
stay. That was te~
Being a plain citizen, he knows a little about human
nature. He read E. H. Harriman's testimcny before
years ago. The inthe Armstrong Committee, in which was said somecident, as I happen
HARRY BEACH NEEDHAM
thing that certainly sounded like a boast of Harriman's
to know, was really
"The World', Wor~"
typical in that state_
political power,-which boast suggests many; many
A vigoroUi campaigMr acainat the
Everybody knows
unpleasant things. He has seen what the Standard
special interests 01 the senate
Oil Company has done for thirty years; he has seen
now that legislators
what the beef trust did to Attorney General Moody_
everywhere ha ve
been using railway passes. And one has only to follow
He recalls other cases,-cases, it may be, pretty well
jumbled up in his mind, but all apparently pointing to
the drift of legislation through almost any recent sessions
an appalling control over courts and legislatures on
in order to see, merely from surface evidence, how the
corporations have stood behind the lawmakers in a
the part of the big corporations. Thinking on these
~ood many states_
Your plain citizen knows, too,
things, and despairing of the government, he writes to
the magazines and
something about the campaign contributions of the big
corporations; he has heard it from the lips of no less
newspapers. He
wants the facts_
experienced a corporation politician than Themns C.
But Senator
Platt, president of the United States Express Company,
and representative in the United States senate of the
Lodge meets this
so'-ereign state of New York, that corporations do not
widespread unrest
DAVID GRAHAM PHILUPS
by protesting, in an
contribute in a philanthropic spirit.
.. The c"mofJOliian"
able, impassioned
The subject is peculiar, I say, because, even with
Whose articles on the senate roused
speech,againsttalkall
the
plain citizens in possession of the main facts,
the President to action
these same citizens shrink from a public eXFosition of
ing at all about the
courts. "It is in this
such facts. A man will denounce the Niagara grab
bills, the apparently successful attempt to smother the bill fer imestiway"-I quote from the published
gating the New York banks, and the shameful, shameful stery of the
reports,-"that the distrust is bredbuilding of the capitol at Albany; and yet the moment these things are
which every reflecting man must belaid bare he will turn about and denounce the expo'er as a "~en,ation
lieve to be an inestimaUe, if not an
irreparable injury to the country_"
alist," as a "stirrer-up of filth." It seems difficult to make any headWith all due respect to the very able
way at all against the collective hypocrisy of English -speaking peoples
and brilliant senator from )'IassaThe WidufJreaJ Grafting on Public Entef'fJrllel I, Noihing More than Thieoing
chusetts, one plain citizen would like
to ask him if anything could be mure
The men who quietly diverted a large portion of the twenty-fi"e millions, which that unfinished structure at Albany has already cost, wert:
important to the country at large
thieves_ More, such colossal and widespread thievery, with ramificathan to go back of this fn~~y, mystifying innuendo, which' is felt as
tions extending into politics and busim.'Ss all over the state. would be
strongly on the senate floor as in the
impossible if the legislative structure had not been rotten all through.
humJ.llest railwav town, and prO\-e it,
[C,mrtudl"d on pagn 449 to .,t5.?1
attack, arc reported in the papers as meeting to discuss ways of improving the personnel of the court. Next, Interstate Commerce Commissioner Prouty casts a shadow on the integrity of the federal courts. For
years it has been a matter of common gossip that many federal judges
have regularly accepted substantial favors from the railroads. I ha,-e
heard the accepting of passes hotly defended by the friends and associates of a federal jud~e on the ground that it was a general custom, and
that it would be unlikely to influence his ~ecisions in railroad cases_
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OF THE ARMCHAIR
Sketch 0/ the Senator from
la, the Most Interesting Figington at the Present Time

, W. A. LEWIS

of lahor,
OIlS (If a
no rap
evening,
nstances
1 nature
ic knows
is nati"e
Is for alI
\\"s to fit
,tice and
a crime
frue, his
('s awry;
.\Tinkles;

and he has an aspect of conspicuous
untidiness. He does n't devote sixty
seconds a day to his appearance; nor so
much as a glance at the appearance of
others. He settles his chin down upon
his chest and fastens that wonderful
and lonely optic on you, keenly, penetratingly, studiously, not unkindly, not suspiciously, not
contradictorily, but with the searl hing intent of a splendid listener.
Before he Legins to answer you he twirls hiseyeglasscs
about his finger and ponders. The nply comes deliber·
ately, the thought-brand on it, uttered with the emphasis
of decision. If there is an opportunity for a jest, he
seizes it; if there is a chance to inject a story, he never
misses it; if a quick. witty retort is apt, it drops
easily from his lips; i ~ a simile brightens the point, he has
it at hand; if history furnishes the solution, he commands
it; if logic is needed to sustain the premise, he never
gropes for it; if irony is compelled by· the crisis evo!\'ed
by the query, he has it already poised; if a kindly, charitable, friendly, warm, unctuous spirit can, in any way,
assimilate with the topic, it seems to be the mellowing of
the environing calm, his deference for his family, his
hospitality for his guest, his innate love for humanity, the
softer, gentler side of this rugged giant, for him to
smile and pass some pleasantry that is all the more wdcome because so unlooked·for.
A Conatant Struggle lor Principle HOI MarIt.eJ Hg Cuwr

Tillman's is a hature invariably armored with antagonism, born of a life of conflict for the maintenance
of principles that are a portion of the masonry of his
character. At heart, he is not inimical to the \'ariabJe
phases of individual opinion, although he appears such
in !lis prompt defiance of what he believes to be the
human propensity to serve some selfish end. Tillman
has little respect for selfish aims in public men, and
none at all for selfish aims in political parties. His
comprehension of political parties is that they embrace
the differences in the interpretation of the same principles, not different principles. Patriotism, he feels, is,
or should be, a universal sentiment; and, if it be such,
men may differ as to the way in which they will express
it and embody it; and that difference represents the divisions of parties.
This may be illustrated by contrasting the sleek,
well-groomed, and dr~y appearance of some men,
and the careless, indifferent attire of others like Tillman
himself. Those differences are, with him, purely unimportant distinctions of the superficial. If the heart of the
man is honest and his oul is brave, Tillman respects
him, and if he be open and square and above-board,
no man will try harder to love him for the sake of
good.fellowship.
I do not think Tillman is a particularly pious man,
for I detected him in spontaneous exclamations of a
decidedly heedless consideration for the decorums of
studied speech. But he is big and brave and honest and
fearless and sincere, and earnest far beyond his physical
strength.
Several times, indeed, has he verged on breakdown in
his onerous tasks as senator, because he works unceasingly, and into every task, however trivial, he flings the
full fervor of his intense nature. But he is a sober,
serious, clean, wholesome, pure, upright, decent man in
every sense of the word; brusque, abrupt, outspoken,
can.lid. brutally frank. His word is his bond, and your word must
be Yours.
. He is a man of angles; a man of edges; a man of no subtletie-,
a man who could not deliver an eloquent speech to save his soul;
who would n't try; who abominates such trumpery; who is versed in the
poetry, fine ,IrIs, and graceful rhetoric of all times and periods, but who
aspires to emulate no such fawning of fame. Tillman is no orator,
unless terrific earnestness and impassioned lashing of language into
tumbling breakers of assertion and arrai~nment can belong to an orator.
But he is a statesman,-broad, deep, resourceful, UDwearying, faithful
to his state, loyal to his country, devoted to the common cause d
humanity.
Few senators so strongly believe in fighting for the right of things,
regardless of consequences, as he.
No other senator can arouse his compeers to greater activities. No
other man exhibits a fonder tenderness to his family, or can pro\ide

ron" .,nwn, h"'pilaHty 10 hi' """".
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"FRENCHIE" AND HIS MATE
By JAMES B. CONNOLLY

and his
half-r•..::ct:sure of what
old - time chum
remained with his
Author of .. The nee" Sea '. Toll"
had not spoken to each
finger nail. Long hI;
Illustrated by W. Herbert Dunton. Headpiece by j. R. Shaver
other since the vessel
held the bottk dioft,
put out,and it was very
ostentatiously elevated
awkward altogether.
it, gagging with thirst
though he was, and
Here were two men
who bad to sit at the
even clinked his cold
knuckles against the
same table, to share
the same bunk, and to
glass; but, Frenchie
overhaul trawls to·
never turning to note
the fair judgment, Arget her in cramped
nold drank his religious
quarters below, each
half wrathfully and
tI)ing, by every evasion
of look,'word, and deed,
corked and set the botnot to let on that he
tle down with a rattle;
ever knew that the
whereat Frenchie
other even existed.
turned leisurely, and,
But there was no way out of standing watch, felt the slightest concern. Even when the fog palpably without a look, drank what was left
nor of taking the wheel the one from the other had enveloped them, and by concerted action and tossed far away the empty bottle.
The splash of the bottle in the sea was like
and passing the skipper's word,-" By the there was yet time to haul their trawls and
wind," "East, half south, and nothing to,"--or make the vessel before it was too late, neither a signal to action. Arnold, taking the stem
whatever else it might be. That was the hard betokened, by the faintest sign, his sense of thwart and making a place for his feet among
thing,-they could not conceal it from the crew, impending peril.
the fish, set his oars between the thole pins,
-the having to speak to each other.
So, the tide carrying them gradually beyond and, auricularIy assured that his mate was in
.. And what's it all about?" queried the crew, the sound of the horn, they let her drift. Each position, began, by pulling on his left and backand they would have liked to smooth matters was cheerfully prepared to be lost and to die of ing on his right oar, to work the bow of the
out but knew better than to attempt it in the hunger, thirst, exhaustion, or of all three com- dory around. Instinctively Frenchie opened
usual way, for neither was of the kind of men bined, before he would speak the first word; his mouth to protest, but, before the word could
that open their hearts to casual inquiry, how- and even later, when they could no longer doubt, issue from his lips, bit it off savagely. No, he
ever well-intentioned. So, though the mystery with fog as impenetrable as a wall about and was not going to speak first; no, not even
had not been solved, it was a great relief to dark night upon them, with death, most likely, though speech might mean life to them.
Arnold's ear caught the gurgle behind, and,
nearly all hands when, the vessel having arrived close at hand,-even then they were prepared to
hoping that his mate was about to say somecn the grounds, the two men put off to set continue the prideful silence.
trawls.
During all that night their dory drifted, and thing, paused gladly to hear it. Indeed, to his
.. To nearly all. "-There were yet those who neither man made move until dawn. Then did mind, the matter had gone far enough; but no
worried. "For, if a hundred-ton vessel is cer- Arnold, who seemed to be waiting only for the word came to. him, and sullenly he forced the
t'nly narrow for two that's fallen out, what of a light, pick up the low-marked water bottle and, oars through the water. His own ideas of the
sixteen-foot dory?" mused these. "What of carefully estimating with his eye, mark the whereabouts of the vessel were vague, while his
dory-mate, as all men
a sixteen-foot dory,
knew, had a famous
where they can't be
sense oflocation; and
passing for'ard or aft
yet, if he did n't care
without forever fallenough about it to
ing foul of each
say a word, when he
other?"-and in the
most incidental sort
saw the dory being
of way in the world
headed in the wrong
they glanced over
direction, then he
was n't caring either.
their shoulders-easting about for weather
So away from the vessigns by the way,sel, Frenchie by his
to see what the pair
s iI enee concurring,
would do in the more
they rowed the dory.
restricted quarters.
Rowing and resting-each consulting
But nothing haphis own' will as to
pened,-leastwise not
in the sight of the
that, but each doing
crew. They only saw
manfully what he
considered his share,
that it was Arnold,
- they rowed on,
handiest to the baited
night 'and day, and
tub of trawls, who
night and day again,
cast over buoy and
with nothing to eal
anchor; and Frenchie,
or drink, until the
the man of noted endurance even among
weary pain of it was
beyond all mortal
a fleet of trawlers,
strength, - certainly
who yanked the thole
for Arnold, who well
pins into their sockets
knew he never could
and rowed superbly
last with the iron
to the west'ard.
man behind him. ArOrdinarily those
nold by then had lost
two expert fishermen
all count of time,would not have gone
whether three, four,
astray that day. In
or five days had
their instinctive fashelapsed he could not
ion both noticed the
say,- but he was
Jure signs of the fog
struggling desperateline before it shut out
Iv to hold out, dethe vessel; but the
termined not to admit
wires were still down,
himself beaten; and
-neither was going
yet he hac! about
to let on by so much
made up his mind al
as the least anxious
.. Saying never a word. but smashing. griping. throuling··
t to quit-to say,
exclamation that he
Ie

FRENCHIE"
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"Frenchie, I'm done," nothing else, whenFrenchie, his eyes half closed, saw Arnold's
back lunge ~orward, and, an instant later, the
oars slide through the thole pins and the body
fall ollthe seat and into the bottom of the dory.
But he did not slack his stroke at once; only
slowly did it dawn on him that Arnold really
was unconscious. His first thought was of exultation,-and so he had worn him down? But,
with another glance at the inert figure, tenderness and pity flashed from him. ., No I" he
cried, and bent over the limp body. "But so
it ees." Even then he did not address a direct
remark to the sagging body, but only picked
him up and laid him in the stern; Long ago
they had cast away the load of fish, and a light
dory rides better for a weight in the stern. So
Frenchie made a pretense of arguing, ashamed
to admit even to himself that he had put his
mate in the stern solely because it was the least
uncomfortable place in the little boat. " And
good summer weather," murmured Frenchie,"and so he shall not freeze."
Two more days and a night of lonely labor
and Frenchie made out a red light bearing down.
Perhaps a point off his own course it was. but
still a good distance away, and there might be
time to place the dory directly in her course.
He had hailed a sail only the night before and
got no answer. No more hailing at a distance
for him I "A good t'ing her was n't her starb'd
light," said Frenchie, ,. or I would n't seen her
so soon," and he tugged hard at the oars.
"And now they must pick me up or run me
down,-and I not certain I care so much if she
run me down, for I been d-- tired."
But to be weary was not to be vanquished.
No, nor near it. Long days and nights of
hunger, thirst, and travail on the lonely sea had
not quenched his spirit. They used to say of
Frenchie, on the vessel, that, if ever he should
come to die, he'd certainl" die hard. So
"Aboard the bark!" he hailed now,-"h-i-i,
-the bark!" There was nothing of deception in that barrel chest and bull neck. 'T was
the rumble of an organ. "A-hoy,-hi-hi-i,
-the bark!" he hailed again, and to such
effect this time that not only was the slumbrous
watch awakened, but the mate, having a mug
of coffee for himself in the cabin, came bundling
up the deck before the watch could call him.

The mate peered over the side. Coming
suddenly from light to dark, he could as yet see
nothing clearly. "Who is it?" he bellowed.
"Me!" answered Frenchie, from his dory.
The mate again peered over the rail, leaning
now far out and down. He at last made out
the shadow of the little boat below. "And
who're you, and what do you want? "
"I'm Gloucester-American feesher-man,strayed from my ves-sel in fog. And thees my
dory-mate,-'most dead,-maybe dead. Lower
your falls, plees, and hoist heem aboard."
The resolute tone of Frenchie influenced the
mate to quicker action than he had intended.
The tackle was unhooked and dl'Opped over.
Frenchie made the line fast about his dory-mate,
and anxiously observed it as the falls creaked
above; and "Tak' a care,-tak' a care,-he
'most dead! " he warned in a plaintive "oice, as
he saw that the body was allowed to knock once
or twice against the side of the bark.
"Take care? Who's doing this? " demanded
the mate, and therewith, having Arnold's body
inboard, he allowed it to drop roughly to the
deck; and" Come on, you, and hurry," he
added as he lowered the falls again.
"Yes, yes, but not so fast. Now, then, a'right
-hoist away."
The man abO\'e tugged at the leads. The
mate, noting what slow progress they were
making, peered over the side. He soon understood what was wrong. "The blasted derelict!
he's made fast his boat, too!" Man and dory
were being hoisted together. "What in the
devil's name does he think ?-we 're stevedores?"
and he let slip the after falls.
Down splashed the stern of the dory and into
it J:ushed the sea. It was up to Frenchie's
knees in a moment, and, the men continuing to
hoist, the bow of the dory was rearing up.
Frenchie, barely grasping the bow falls in time.
began to climb, hand over hand to the rope and
feet to the side of the bark. A moment later
he was on the deck, but such work!
"Cast off!" ordered the mate. "And you,get below, you!" he barked at Frenchie, who
was gazing over the side at his dory, now filled
and drifting away, and almost sobbing as he
gazed.
"You should not done that. Not right,-not
right,-a beau-ti-ful do-ree, and fou! tubs

.. He saw the body fan off the

leal

and into the bottom of the dory"

fine trawl!" He repeated the words sadly.
"Blast you and your trawls,-go below!"
"Oh, yes, I go below." Frenchie leaned
against the rail for a moment. "You skipper?"
"No, I'm not skipper. He's below and
asleep,-and knows better than to wake easy
or interfere when it's my watch. But go below,
or 1'11-"
Frenchie raised a dcpreca ting hand. "Oh,
oh,-no need, sair,"-and he stooped to lift his
dory-mate. Arnold moaned as Frenchy raised
him from the deck, and "Gra-a-" gurgled
Frenchie, and he turned to carry him below;
and, as on the vessel he and Arnold bunked
in the cabin, so now he headed for the after
deck of the bark.
"Come out of that,-for 'ard with you!"
spluttered the mate. But F renchie, by that
time, was carefully descending the cabin steps
with never a notion of turning back.
He laid Arnold on the nearest locker.
Arnold groaned; French\e patted the haggard
cheeks. "Steady, boy,-steady! Soon you be
all fixed up." For the first time since they had
put out from Gloucester he touched Arnold
with unrestrained tenderness, and the act gave
him joy. "Hush, boy, hush I-you soon have
the good hot coffee."
"Say it again,-the good hot what?"
Frenchie looked up. The mate was at his
shoulder, his eyes gleaming satirically. "The
good hot what, did you say? '
"Coffee," repeated Frencbie. "He 'most
dead. One, two, three,"-he counted on his
fingers,-" seex, maybe seven days, seven nights,
astray in hees do-ree. You been astrayever,not'ing to eat, not'ing to drink? He' most
dead, I say."
"And s'pose he was dead altogether,-who 's
in command here? You d - - GI oucesterm 'n,
it's just like you to think you c 'n jump aboard
here in the middle of the night and step into
the officers' cabin and give orders. But not
here, you don't. Maybe you can do that under
your fast-and· loose American-manned, but not
on no British bottom. Here "-he slid back a
door in the bulkhead partition,-" here's where
you chaps go."
Frenchie peered in. What he saw was the
hold of the bark, black and forbidding, piled
high with coal. "In there?" Frenchy shook
his head. "For me, ver' good;
for my doree-mate, no. He need
hot coffee and bunk. And hot
coffee and bunk he shaU have.
Shall have, I say." Frenchie articulated those precise words with
exceeding distinctness. "And
right away ,-at once,I say. No?"
Then, thanking the good God
for the strmgth which all men
said was his in abundance, he
rolled back his sleeves. The uncovered forearms loomed round,
bronzed, and abnormal in development. Small wonder he could
row a dory.. " Hot coffee for my
doree-mate, I say. Do you hear
it ? " and, with the veins swelling
large under his ears, he was about
to leap on the mate when the
cabin boy, awakened from his
sleep, stepped into the light.
Frenchie spied him. What need
to fight, after all? "Get hot coffee and mak' up bunk,-a good
bunk for my ship-mate. Jump!
or I lick you, too!"
The boy looked to the mate.
"Ob, you want heem to give
order?" Frenchie grinned frightfully. "Well, in one mo-ment he
shall order. Geev him order.
No?" The battle was on. An
immense creature was the mate,
but a creature of nothing behind
[Co,uluti~ti fm
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THE SECOND GENERATION
By DAVID GRAHAM PHILLIPS
Auth01 01 "The COJt," "The Ma&ter Rogue."" The Plum Tree," etc.

ILLUSTRATED BY A..ETCHER C, RANSOM

Synopsis of Preceding Chapters
.. The Second GeneltJlion .. U1a.t begun in SUC.
CESS MAGAZINE 101 March. 1906
Hiram Ranger, who has made a fortune in the
millinf business in the Middle West without losing
any 0 his simple tastes or his love for hard work,
meets with an accident, which necessitates consultation with a physician. He is funherdisturbed
by the return from Harvard of his son Anhur,
whose fashionable attire and snobbish ideas irritate
him. His daughter, too, seems to have grown out
of the home atmosphere. In the midst of this
penurbed state of mind comes the startling advice
of the physician: "Put your house in order."
The greatest thing that perplexes the sick man
now is the problem of his two children,-whether
the wealth which he is about to leave them will
not likelr work them harm rather than good. A
recital 0 his son's idle and extravagant career at
college intensifies this feeling and plunges him
into great mental distress.
Hiram Ranger becomes convinced that he has
been training his son in the wrong way, and he
determines to turn the boy's footsteps at once
"about facet" He announces that he has deter.
mined to cut off Arthur's allowance and have him
go to work in the mill. Arthur reports for work,
expecting a gentlemanly .. office job," but he is
immeasurably disgusted when informed that the .
only way to learn the business is to begin out in
the mill, and he rebels.
Hiram at last decides that inherited wealth means
ruin for his children. He, therefore, prepares his
will, in whicb be gives most of his great wealth to a
neighboring college, providing his wife and daugh.
ter with only a moderate income for life, and his
son with practically nothing but a chance to work
in the mills and builet up his own future. This done,
remorse overcomes him at the thought of how his
children will hate him, in the midst of which his
malady assumes a sudden turn for the worse, and
be loses control of the power of speech.

Arthur primtely suggested to Adelaide that she ger. She wculd have died without hesitation,
ought to try to persuade her. "It will make or lived in torment, for those she loved; but she
would have done it in the finest. most matterher ill, all this extra work," said he.
"Not so quickly as having some one about of-fact W<iY in the world, and without a gleam of
self-conscious heroics, whether of boasting or
interfering with her," replied Adelaide.
" Then, too, it looks so bad,-so stingy and- of martyr-meekness or of any other device for
calling attention to oneself. Indeed, it would
and-old-fashioned," he persisted.
"I don't think you quite see mother's point not have occurred to her that she was doing
of view," said Adelaide, quietly.
, anything out of the ordinary. Nor, for that
Arthur flushed. "Always putting me in the matter, would she have been; it is as true as
paradoxical that in this world the unheroic are,
wrong," he sneered.
" Is it I, Arthur,-or something inside you of more often than not, herofs, and the heroic usuwhich I am simply the irritating echo?"
ally most unheroic. We pass heroism by to
Arthur, somewhat shamed, went on, pres- toss our silly caps at heroics.
" There are some things, Artie, our education
ently: "I suppose this sort of thing appeals to
has been taking out of us," continued Adelaide,
the romantic strain in vou."
.. that I don't belil've we're the better for losing.
"And in mother," sa'id Adelaide.
"Whereupon they both smiled. Romantic I '\'e been thinking of those things a good deal,
was about the last word anyone would think of lately, and I've c erne to the conclusion that
in connection with frankly practical Ellen Ran- there really is a rotten streak in what we've

CHAPTER VII,

MRS.

RANGER consented to a third girl, to do
the additional heavy work; but a nurse,
-no! What had Hiram a wife for, and a
daughter, and a son, if not to take care of
him? What kind of heartlessness was this, to
talk of permitting a stranger to do the most
sacred offices of love? And only by being on
the watch early and late did Adelaide and Arthur prevent her from doing everything for him
herself.
"Everybody, nowadays, has trained nurses in
these cases," said Dr. Schulze. "I don't think
you ought to object to the expense."
But the crafty taunt left her as indifferent as
did the argument from what" everybody does."
"I don't make rules for others," replied she.
"I only say that nobody shall touch Hiram but
us of his own blood. I won't hear to it, and
the children won't hear to it. They're glad to
have the chance to do a little something for him
that has done everything for them."
The children thus had no opportunity to say
whether they would "hear to it" or not. But

• Not Wltil Arthur stepped upon the doorsill,did. they
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to command; her second, again as always, was to
finesse. "That's right, dear," said she. "A
man or a woman can't be too honorable. Still,
I should not wish YOU to make her and vourself unhappy. And I know both of you ,~ould
be unhappy if, by marrying, you were (0 spoil
each other's careers. And your father would
not be able to allow or to leave you enough to
maintain an establishment such as I've set my
heart on seeing you have. Mr. Ranger has
been acting very strange of late,-almost insane,l'd say. I more than suspect he's leaving a large part of his fortune to Tecumseh
College." And she related-with what she
thought were judicious omissions and embroideries,-her talks with Hiram, and the events
that centered about it.
Ross's face retained the impassive expression
he had been cultivating-with increasing success,~ver since he read in English "high life"
novels descriptions of the bearing of men of the·
ha,d monde. "That's of no consequence," was his comment, in a
tone of indifference. "I'm not marrying her for her money."
"Don't throw yourself away,
Ross," said she, unruffled though
much disquieted. "I feel sure you've
been brought up too sensibly to do
anything reckless. At least, be careful how you commit yourself any
more deeply until you are sure. In
our station, people think of a great
many things before they think of
anything so uncertain and so more
or less fanciful as love. Rest assured, Adelaide is thinking of those
things. Don't be less wise than she. "
He changed the subject, telephoned to Adelaide after a few
minutes, ordered a cart, and set out
to take her for a drive. Mrs. Whitneywatched him depart with a heavy
and anxious heart. "Ross is sensible beyond his years," she said to
hr.rself, sadly, "but youth is so romantic. It never can see beyond the
marriage ceremony."

*.
* * * * *
Adelaide, with as much haste as

was compatible with the demands of
so important an occasion, was getting into a suitable costume. Suddenly she paused, and laid aside the
hat she was about to put on. "No,
I'll not go," she said aloud.
Ever since her father was stricken
she had stayed near him, had borne
practically the whole burden of trying to talk to him-him who could
not answer, could not show whether
he understood or not. He had never
been easy to talk to; now, when she
could not know but that what she said jarred
upon a sick and inflamed soul, aggravating his
torture by reminding him of things he longed to
know yet could not inquire about, tantalizing
him with suggestions-. She dared not think
along those lines; to do so would have made it
impossible for her to send him any message beyond despairing looks.
Somttimes she kissed him, feeling, and believing he felt, that they two, separated as by a
heavy, grated prison door and unable to have
the electric thrill of touch, yet got some joy out
of the sight of the dumb show of caresses.
Again, she would give up trying to look cheerful, and would weep,-and let him see her weep,
having an instinct that he understood that the
tears were a relief to her, and that she let him
see them to make him feel her loving sympathy.
Again, she would be so wrought upon by the
steady agony of those fixed eyes that she would
leave him abruptly,-to hide herself and shudder, tearless, with the utter misery and hopelessness of it all. She wondered at her mother's
calm until she noticed, after a few weeks, how

down and hidden from her. Anyhow, it was
enough. He instantly suspected her of being in
the state of mind into which he had been trying
to get himself. He dropped her hand. A trifling
incident, but a trifle is enough to cut the communications between two human beings; it
often accomplishes what the rudest shocks would
not. They went to the far, secluded end of
the garden, he asking and she answering questions about her father.
"What is it, Del?" he said, abruptly, at
length. "You act strained toward me." He
did not say this until they were both oppressed
almost into silence by the height and the thickness of the barrier between them.
"I guess it's becauseI've been shut in with
father," she suggested. "I've seen no one to
talk to, except the family and the doctor, for
weeks."
"No, it is n't that," he insisted, his eyes upon
her curiously, resentfully,-with genuine suspicion of her. "I think I know what
it is. This is the first time in our
lives that we've been separated so
long."
"Just think!" she exclaimed.
"It's six month since you came to
see me in New York. ''''hat a beautiful evening we had ,-was n't old
Mrs. Scoresby good to us?" And
'with an effort she laid her hand in
his.
He held it loosely. "It's the first
time," he went on, "that we've
really had the chance to judge how
we actually feel toward each other,
-that's what's the matter." He
looked at her with sad reproach.
"Del, I don't believe you-care.
You've found it out, and don't want
to hurt my feelings by telIing me."
And he believed what he was saying. It might have been-well, not
quite right, for him to chill toward
her, and contemplate breaking the
engagement; but that she should
have been doing the same thing,his vanity was erect to the last
feather. " It's most kind of you
to think so considerately of me,"
he said, satirically.
She took her hand' away. "And
you?" she replied, coldly. " Are your
,
feelings changed?"
\
"I,--oh, you know that I love
\
you," was his mocking answer.
She half stretched out her hand,
-stretched it far enough for him to
see what she wished. She saw that
he was not going to take it and
• '( don't believe you-care"
drew back. She laughed with an
attempt at raillery. "You've been
seeing too much of Theresa Howtheir lives. She analyzed him to himself,-say- land, " said she.
He looked coldly at her. "I have never ining things she would never have dared to say
had there been the slightest chance of so much terfered with your many attentions from other
response as the flutter of an eyelid. And as, so men," said he, stiffly. "On the contrary, I
it seemed to her, the sympathetic relations and have encouraged you to enjoy yourself; and I
understanding between them grew, she became thought that you left me free in the same way."
The tears came to her eyes. "Whatever is
franker,-talked of her aspirations, new-born
aspirations in harmony with his life and belief. the matter with you, Ross, this morning? Or,
And, explaining herself for his benefit and isitI? AmI-"
"It certainly is not I," he interrupted, icily.
bringing to light her inmost being to show to
him, she saw it herself. And when she one day " I see you again after six months, and I find
said to him, "Your illness has made a better that you have changed completely."
Her look stopped 'him. "Oh!" she exclaimed
woman of me, father, dear father," she felt it
with a dangerous smile. "You are out of humor
with all her heart.
It was from this atmosphere and enveloped about something and are looking fora quarrel."
" That would be impossible," said he, haughtin it that she went out to greet Ross.
His expression was scrupulously correct,-joy ily. "I never quarrel. Evidently you have
at seeing her again shadowed by sympathy for forgotten all about me."
Her pride would not let her refuse the chalher calamity. When they were safely alone, he
took her hand and was about to kiss her. The lenge, covert in his words, frank in his eyes.
resolves with which he had come were already " Possibly," said she, forcing herself to look
shaking. But, instead of responding, she drew amusement at him. .. I don't bother much
back, just a little,-perhaps it was a mere co- about people I don't see."
quetry; perhaps it came from an instinct deep
[Co"dud~d'tm pagu 44I to 444]
the face was withering with that shriveling
which comes from within. when a living thing
is dying at the core.
She read the Bible to him, selecting in the
evenings, with the aid of a concordance, consolatory passages. She was filled with protest
the while, because it seemed to her that this
good man, her best of fathers, thus crueIly
stricken, was proof before her eyes that the sentences executed against men were not divine,
but the devilish emanations of brute chance.
Still the promises, so confident, so lofty, so
searching, worded so that they seemed like responses to the longings and cravings of every
kind of desolation and woe, graduaIly had a
soothing effect upon her; and her mind began to
find for conversation--or, rather, for her monologues to him,-subjects which her instinct told
her would be cheerful visitors in that prison.
She talked to him of how he was loved, of
how noble and fine his influence had been in
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Fighting the
T eleph ne':r list
By PAUL LATZKE

[Copyri,hl, /906, 6g Paul 1AIzJr.e•. All
ri,hb raerwJ. )

article appearing under these headlines:-

FIFTH ARTICLE

INDEPENDENT
'PHONES HAVE LIGHT
the inner circle, at Bell headquarWIRES.
Thh
.erlu
ilia,
begun
in
SUCCESS
MAGAZINE
/or
ters in Boston, knows what the press
FchruaFl/' /906. In Ihi, iMallmen/, Mr. LtztzJcc a1towI
IT Is bfPOssmLE To SECURE SATISFACcampaign, of which I gave a few illustraItolll lite chief aqfeguGTJ of our liberty, a free Pial, II
TORY SERVICE FOR LoNG DISTANCE
tions last month, has cost. It must show
jcoparJizcJ 6g I'IIGng ncllllptl/ICr one" lllito ate colCr anJ
WITHOUT COPPER METALUC
a fabulous total.
lllilling to IIgn aUIGg lheir conlCiencu for a colUiJertllion
SERVICE.
A single month's work in such a
small place as Evansville, Indiana, it was
In the space at my disposal I shall
shown, cost the Cumberland Telephone
content myself with reference to one other
Company, one of the Bell subsidiaries,
incident that illustrates the workings of
over $1 I ,500, divided between the two local dailies. One of these,
the remarkable press bureau maintained by the Bell.
the "Journal News," finally revolted, under pressure of local merOn April 10 of last year, the New York "Ttibune" printed on
chants, who threatened to withdraw their patronage. In an editorial
its front page what appeared to be a special dispatch from Sioux City,
published March 9, 1904, it announced its reformation and told all the
Iowa, occupying something over a column of space. It was headed:facts connected with the sale of its columns and the columns of its conBELL TELEPHONE COMPANY FORCED To SURRENDER.
temporary. But such incidents as these have no effect on the activities
FARMERS OF IOWA WIN THEIR TWENTY YEARS'
of the Bell press bureau and the disbursement of its great corruption
FIGHT AGAINST THE MONOPOLY.
fund. For more than twelve years it has been in active operation, and
Here was surely an attack on the Bell Telephone Company. It
there is hardly a city, town, or hamlet that has not been" worked."
began by stating that "The American Bell Telephone Company, for
In New England hundreds of newspapers of the second class have
twenty years the most haughty and uncompromising monopoly in Amertied themselves to the Bell, hand and foot, under regular contracts which
ica, has been forced by the farmers of Iowa to an unconditional
contain, among others, these two clauses:surrender."
I,-The party of the first part (the newspaper,) • . • . hereby agrees
ONLY

. , • . to furnish whenever called upon to do 50 by the second party, (the New
England Bell Company,) a three-inch space, single column, . . . . for such
advertising Of' otM' maUer as second party may desire. . . . .
J.-It is further understood that said first party (the newspaper,) will a' all tiJMS
exercise ils good will in said suond pa,'y's inleresl and cooperak wiJh said S!cond
party. . • . ,

What becomes of the chief safeguard of our liberties, a free press,
when newspaper owners are found eagerly willing to sign away their consciences like this?
TJ.e
Special CorruponJma" LeUCTI in the Dilcrenl Pa/ICra Wete Similar
II

In Omaha a strong independent company, ba«;:ked with plenty of
local capital, applied for a franchise. The company guaranteed valuable
returns to the city, low rates to the subscribers, and high-grade service.
It promised to free the people from the take-it-or-leave-it policy prevailing here as elsewhere. Immediately the local papers began to publish
"letters from our special correspondent," dated, apparently, at St.
Joseph, Kansas City, Louisville, St. Louis, and other cities where independent plants were operating in opposition to the Bell. These letters
told with harrowing detail the loss and annoyance the people in these
places were suffering, and how anxious they were to be rid of the independent plants. These letters were anywhere from a column and onehalf to three columns long, and appeared under some such headlines
as these, which are taken from the Omaha "Bee":'PHONE TROUBLES IN ST. JOE.
By Two SYSTEMS OF WIRE TALKING THEY

ARE

MULTIPLIED.

INTERESTING SIDE LIGHTS ON THE TELEPHONE
SITUATION IN A THRIVING MISSOURI TOWN.

The good people of Omaha who read these "letters" did not, of course, dream that they were simply
the paid advertisements of the Bell Company, though
their suspicions should have been aroused when the
"World-Herald" printed a lot of similar "letters." Any
novice might have seen that these "letters" were written by the same gifted hand. The" News," published
in the same city, was retained to work along somewhat different lines. It published matter showing what
the people might expect in the way of poor service, one

The :Bell

~GnGger,

Sou,,,,

To Lull lhe Farmcn into a FeeJJn, qf Sccurltg

In the years that I have followed the telephone fight I have made
a special study of the Bell Company's press worK. Naturally this should
make me reasonably expert in picking out material disguised as news
matter that has been run "at reading-notice rates." But, in this instance, I, myself, was completely taken in, until my attention was specially called to certain peculiarities about the article, by the manager of
an independent plant in New Jersey.
Still I could n't make out what object the Bell Telephone Company
could hope to attain by the publication of such matter.
"Why," declared my Jersey friend, .. that's as clear as day. They
are trying to lull the suspicion of the farmer by having it appear that
they have been beaten and that they have thrown up their hands. They
are seeking to create a condition of mind that will make the farmer believe it is now perfectly safe to tie up to the tamed monopoly. I
happen to have had personal experience of the way this article is working. It was reproduced in the weekly and tri-weekly issues of the
"Tribune," which have probably as large circulations among farmers as
any publication in the United States. One of the farmers down my
way, who represents a cooperative company with which I am negotiating a traffic arrangement, showed this article to me as a complete refutation of my statement that it was dangerous for the farmers to ally
themselves with the Bell under any circumstances, because the monopoly would in the end swallow them up."
Two paragraphs in the article, on close study, revealed the "nigger in the woodpile" clearly enough.
One of these paragraphs reads: "This means that, in
the end, all lines and exchanges must be connected; the
two systems will be, for every pur pose of physical operation, merged into one. It will Plean, in the end, that
two systems can not be maintain ed side by side."
That is the stereotyped matter sent out from
Boston dll¥ in and day out, from year's beginning to
year's end, only this time it was approached from the
other direction.
A little further along occurred the othe- paragraph
which gave the key to the motive. This paragraph
read:In Iowa, it is true, the (Bell) CO~p,;jl~liii'ij~~~~
but that has been aclfO.lll lished NV bl
Ui( IlIZe tJy
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a cube from a material of grayish hue and of tht' consistence of cheese that, under test, showed that he had
distinctly achieved something. Other experiments followed, each of which marked an advance toward the
desired goal. A touch of the magnificent improvidence
of the inventor seized on him with each result, and he
began to draw somewhat heavily 0"1 his hoardin~ and
more heavily on the hours that he ought to have gIven to
rest. More than once it seemed as if he had attained success, but on each occasion the outcome of the experiment
fell short of being final. It was at this juncture that Dolly
appeared. The morning following the evening that he
had called on the girl found him heavy-eyed from overwork. He had planned his future, so far as Dolly was
concerned, and, although it was n't of the easy sort, he
set his stubborn nature and prepared to meet it. He
and she would be as good fnends as they were in the
old days, if she so pleased; he would see her as little
as possible and not permit thou~hts or hopes of her to
interfere with his work or ambiuons ; and, if he should
do that which he had set out to do, and she were still
free,-here he could n't repress a si~h,-he 'd try to win
her. And-Waldron flushed at hIS weakncss,-he 'd
quietly join a dancing class, afford himself at least one
suit of good clothes, and study social usage at long
range.
.
The plan went through fairly well. Dolly was
somewhat puzzled and rather hurt at finding Waldron

stole their inventions if he possibly could, provided that
the latter had unmistakable merit in them; that no
man ever entered his office without departing minus a
portion of his financial or mental hide; that his money
-of which he was reputed to have much,-had for the
most part been made through companies floated to exploit filched inventions; and that his clientage was a
floating one for two reasons: one being that his first
transaction with a man was his last, and, secondly,
that, when the supply of the unwise having ready cash
and patentable ideas was at a low ebb, it could always
be raised by a newspaper advertisement. For the
rest, Hasply was a tall, scraggy, elderly man, with vulpine features and a set of big, perfect, unnaturally
white teeth. He smiled snarlingly, and purred when
he talked. A purplish Ecar ran arc-wise from his
right-hand lip comer to his chin, the same being the
work of an ex-client, who averred, to the accompaniment o! dirk thrusts, that Hasply had robbed him of
the fruits of many years of experiment.
Waldron, not knowing of Hasply as he really was,
called upon him the day following that which brought
him Dolly's letter. The patent lawyer listened to the
young man, purred, and smiled. His inventory of his
visitor was rapid and fairly accurate. The youth, who
was evidently no crank, was apparently on the trail of
something that might yield gigantic results,-to Hasply.
Even as the matter stood there was every possibility of

'(J"leAH

.. Well?"
.. I think that's all," replied Waldron, lamely.
The lawyer smiled, indulgently.
.. Scarcely all, Mr. Cleeve," he replied. " Remember that I 'm not admitting that I 'm even interested in
your project, but if I was I should want to know very
much more about it than you've outlined. For instance, you haven't said anything about the approximate cost of the experiments that will bring you-as
you hope,-to within hailing distance of a fortune; of
the prospective cost of manufacturing the insulator,if you really do discover it ,-which, if you will pardon
me for so saying, I think is doubtful; of the nature
and probable expense of a plant for commercial manufacturing purposes; of the terms that you are prepared
to offer a financial backer if one can be found, and,ab, a great many more things that will occur to you on
consideration."
Waldron shook his head. "It is true, Mr. Hasply,"
he said, "I had n't thought of these affairs."
"Of course not; of course not," replied Hasply;
smilin$ dazzlingly. "This visit of yours is just of a
prelimmary nature. If you want to think the thing
over, however, drop in again, in, say, two or three
weeks, and I'll be glad to see you, anyhow,"-and he
rose as if to intimate that the interview had ended.
Cleeve's heart sank within him. Two or three
weeks, and but four doUa1'l' and some odd cents in
hard! But his courage rose
with the emergency.
"I'd prefer to bring the matlIIAHTA\I1 •
ter to a head before that, if it
can be done, Mr. Hasply," he
said, with an effort; "I'm so
placed for the present thatthat-I can give aU my time to
the work, while later--."
"All right, Mr.Cleeve," broke
in the law)'er, with an apparent
heartiness that won the unsophisticated Waldron on the
.\
instant, " let me hear from you
I
as soon as you please. I only
II
suggested the aelay in order
that you might not act tbo
hastily. But remember I make
no promises."
Waldron saw Dolly that evening and related the gist of the
interview with the lawyer. The
girl listened attentively, but,
much to the other's surprise.
did n't seem to share in his
elation. He asked her the reason
why.
"The truthis,Waldron," said
she, "Mr. Carrington called on
me last night." Cleeve winced.
Carrington was a gOod-looking
young lawyer who had recently
become acquainted with Dolly.
" Well?" queried Waldron.
"Well," went on Dolly,
slowly, "he says that Mr.
Hasply's professional reputation is not of the best, that he
has the name of beinga sharper,
and that he has been twice
before the bar association on
charges preferred apinst him
by clients. He adVISes you to
be careful of him."
"And why is Mr. Carrington
so concerned about my welfare?" asked Waldron, ungraciously, urged by a shootinl
twinge of jealousy. •
Dolly turned calm, clear eyes
upon him. "He is concerned,
as you put it, because you are
a friend of mine, I suppose. Besides, he likes you, he
says."
.. Much obliged to him," answered Waldron, his tone
belying his speech. " And what do you advise ?"
"That you, at the least, remember Mr. Carrington"
caution."
"Have n't you an idea of your own outside of those
of your lawyer friend ?" asked Cleeve, almost brutally.
The girl looked at him with hurt amazement. It
was the first time that he had ever been RUilty of anything
that even suggested impatience with nero Their eyes
met, and she understood. Their hearts telepathed.
Waldron swayed on the uttermost brink of his selfconstraint. Nevertheless, he recovered himself and
spake not. But Dolly put a warm little hand in his
and its touch was a promise, and Cleeve felt as if life
was arched with rainbows. So they walked slowly
home, and, as they parted, Waldron promised Dolly not
to make any arrangement with Hasply except under
legal advice.
That night he spent some hours in trying to formulate
a proposition to be presented to the lawyer, but only
partially succeeded. The next day he called on Hasply
and submitted an abstract of his terms. The lawyer
glanced at the paper and put it in his desk. Then,
during a half hour chat, he ascertained precisely with
what manner of young man he had to deal, the extent of
Waldron's current needs, and the nebulous nature of his
future. Then he remarked that every day he had to

I

I

•

.. Snegby objected to one or two trivial poinll ..

reserved where he used to be spontaneously frank, and
grave where he once was perpetually jolly. Furthermore,
she was more unhappy than she cared to confess because she saw so little of him and because he never
wrote her in the intervals. As to his garments, she
never dreamed of comparing him with others. Yet,
being but a woman, she felt a due thrill of satisfaction
the first time that he appeared in a "fetching" new
suit. She was distinctly proud of the stalwart, wellset-up young fellow, who wore his clothes as if he
-was n't conscious of them.
One of her student friends was the daughter of a
Mr. Hasply, who bought or sold or did something with
inventions, as Dolly declared wi~ true womanly
'Vagueness. She had spoken to MISS Hasply about
'Waldron, and Miss Hasply had told her father, and
the latter had said that, if Waldron had anrthing really
worth while, he might call upon him at his office.
According to the legend painted on the dingy doors
of his dim offices on the fourth Boor of an andent
Lower Broadway building, Nathan Haspl" was a
counselor-at-law and notary public. On the lower
left-hand comer of the glass panel of each door, however, was the word, "Patents," and that word was the
clue to his business proper; for Mr. Hasply was a
specialist, and, as such men invariably have enemies
and traducers, those that app'rtained to Mr. Hasply
said that he was less a patent lawyer than a patent
shark; that he bled his clients, at the best; that he

its being successfully promoted. Hasply, of necessity,
was familiar with the needs of the commercial and
scientific world, and knew, therefore, that an insulatory
substance that showed any ap'preciable gain in economy
of manufacture and nonductility over those in use was
instantly marketable, while a perfect or approximately
perfect insulator could be,-even his grasping imagination could n't conceive of the fortunes that awaited
its owners. He was careful not to let Waldron have a
ghost of a glimpse of his conclusions in regard thereto.
"Well," said Mr. Hasply, with a suggestion of a
yawn, when Waldon had finished giving an outline of
his work, "what do you want or wish to propose?"
Waldron hesitated. He was eager to work out his
experiment to the end on any terms. For the moment
the enthusiasm of the inventor who sees full fruition of
his hopes before him overcame the urgings of the other
side of his nature. Then, as he thought of Dolly, he
felt that he must be prudent, little knowing that the
invention of prudence had no show in the presence of
the Hasply cunning.
.. I want," said he, after a pause, .. to make some
arrangement that will enable me ta-ta-perfect this
thing."
.. You seem certain of being able to do so," interrupted Hasply.
Waldron looked at him, wide-eyed.
"Certain, Mr. Hasply? Why, of course, I'm certain, if I get the chance."
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upon inventions whose promises were as opulent right and fair-minded men,-believe me. In all forms
as their fruitage was barren, cautioned Waldron against of cooperative business the factbr of trust or confidence
being unduly optimistic. and declined to give him any enters. or such business would be impossible. That I
immediate reply on his proposition, but suggested that shall look to· square dealing, you may depend. Withhe, Hasply. would visit the attic laboratory and see out you and your genius this thing could not have
and hear more about the insulator. Waldron assenting,
been. Shall we, then, in any way seek to limit the
the inquisition. as it really was on the part of the source of our prosperity that is to be? Indeed, no.
la'floyer, took place that night. Hasply was amply On the contrary, I, for one, shall encourage a still
satisfied, although he did n't let Cleeve have an illumI- freer flow of your talents by seeing that you are taken
nating_ glimp5e of his conclusions. But he failed in
care of in every way. But you must at this stage
one thing,-his attempt to get Waldron to give him a
have a certain, if limited, confidence in the integrity of
lien on the constituents of his invention.
my intentions."
The young man was sufficiently unsoWaldron, warmed by the thought that
phisticated in other matters, but on that
the conception of his brain was soon to
one thing he was the embodiment of jealescape from the laboratory, and being
ous alertness. The astute lawyer left,
also comforted by the reflection that he
promising to let Waldron hear from him
would not have to worry over bed and
in the course of a few days. By that·
board for many weeks, could do naught
time, he concluded, in the light of his
else but acquiesce, being further incited
knowledge of Cleeve's circumstances, the
by the sleek tones and flattery of the
youth would be in such straits that he
lawyer.
would be glad enough to make any con"I have here," went on Hasply, "a
tract that would fall short of sheer larceny
sort of memorandum of the things we've
of the invention.
~ ,( ,
been talking about. It will hold me
A touch of the hope-deferred feeling en\~~ to my bargain, you know,"-and he
~, laughed a laugh that was like unto silk
veloped Cleeve as the lawyer left, but
~~ velvet.
this disappeared when he reflected on
the promise of the present as compared
" '1 .. And now," said he, "if the arrange....~ ment in general is satisfactory to you, I
with the hopelessness of therast. and then
must ask you to sign-ah-a memoran·
came the remembrance 0 the light in
dum to that effect in order that you
Dolly's eyes and the touch of her hand..
Much to his surprise, however, during
and I may clearly understand just where
we-we-are."
the afternoon of the following day, he
received a note from Hasply asking him
Waldron hesitated. Mr, Hasply eved
to call at his convenience. The lawyer,
him angularly with his foxy eyes. ' A
pause ensued.
after thinking the matter over, had come
"Well ?" said the lawyer.
to the conclusion that the insulator, even
in its incomplete form, was too valuable
"The fact is, Mr. Hasply," replied
,.. You ICOwldlell' he
a property to flirt with, and so he had deWaldron, haltingly," I am not much
bepn"
termined to get his grip on it without furaccustomed to affaus of this natute and
so I hardly care to sign the memoranther delay. He opened his talk with his
visitor with the ancient fiction of an undum until I have had advice-"
expected meeting with a friend who was willing to in"Precisely," interrupted Mr. Hasply, with a cornervest a moderate sum in a promising invention, but wise smile. "I honor your objection, which, however,
who, for certain reasons, did not wish to appear in can be easily overcome. There are a number of lawyers in this building,-indeed, two or three on this floor.
any of the contingent transactions. He, Hasply, was,
In fact, my neighbor is, like myself, a limb of the law.
under certain restrictions, delegated to act in his beI know nothing of him professionally, but I do not see
half. Then came more of the old claptrap, the sum
why he will not answer your pu~ as well as anyone
and substance of which was that he was empowered to
offer Waldron from fifty to one hundred dollars for ex- else; in fact, better, from a busmess standpoint, conperimental purposes, and that, while such experiments sidering that he is a stranger to me. Shall I call him
were in progress, he was to receive a weekly salary of in?"
Waldron nodded. Perhaps, if he had had time for
fifteen dollars, provided that not more than twenty-four
weeks were consumed in the work. At the termina- consideration, he would not have so readily acquiesced.
tion of that period the salary was to cease. provided As it was, Mr. Hasply was adroitly rushing things, so
he touched the .. buzzer" on his desk and the answerthat the outlook did not warrant its continuance.
Here Hasply looked inquiringly' at Waldron. The ing office boy was directed to see if Mr. Snegby, the
proposition seemed to be fair, if not extravagantly legal neighbor in question, was in his office; and, if so,
liberal, and the inventor, having in mind his nearness would he come to Mr. Hasply's sanctum.
Mr. Snegby, who was whtte-haired, bent, and wore
to "hard pan," nodded, whereupon the lawyer smiled
vulpine1y and proceeded. If the insulator 'Yas or was an expression of permanent disappointment, was intronot perfectt'd, patents were to be taken out In Cleeve's duced by Mr, Hasply, who made a brief statement of
the situation of affairs. Mr. Snegby bowed first to his
name, in whatever form or stage it was, he agreeing to
professional colleague, then to Waldron, and next
turn over such patents to a company to be formed
later to market the invention, in return for stock or glanced over the memorandum. He objected to one
or two trivial points, remarked that the interpolation
cash. Another pause followed and again there was a
gesture of assent on Waldron's part. The inventor of an equally trivial clause would be of advantage to
was to be made manager of the company at an equi- his client, and asked Mr. Hasply to retire for a few
table salary and was to receive his due proportion of minutes. A brief and unnecessary chat with Cleeve
stock. The details of the formation of the corporation followed, after which Mr. Hasply was recalled, and,
were to be undertaken by Hasply, he also agreeing to five minutes later, Waldron's and Hasply's signatures
were attached to the document, the witnesses being one
defray the expenses of the patent.
Waldron considered. "When I have finished my of Snegby's and one of Hasply's clerks. Even as he
was signing, Waldron had an uneasy conviction that
laboratory work," he said, at length, "some time will
elapse before you'll get the patents through, will it the memorandum was of an exceedingly voluminous
and somewhat bewildering nature. But that impresnot?"
sion, if indeed it was such, was temporarily removed
"Yes."
when the lawyer intimated, with a certain purring
" Well, Mr. Hasply, you see I can't afford to remain
idle for weeks and months, maybe, and that's the delicacy, that he would pay Snegby's fee. So, after
handshakes all round and wheezy congratulations on
truth of it." Waldron choked over the confession,
the part of Snegby, Waldron, with a copy of the memo
although he knew that Hasply already knew just how
orandum in his pocket, left the office and proceeded
he was placed.
uptown a trifle dazed, but, on the whole, very happy at
"My dear boy," purred the lawyer, elevating the
comers of his eyes obliquely, precisely as a fox does the rapid sequence of events.
He saw Dolly that night and acqusinted her with all
when viewin~ a fat pullet. " I've anticipated your needs
that had happened. The girl shared in his hopes and
in the direction indicated. Now I intend to form a
provisional company right away that shall handle the anticipations, though, with the intuition of her sex, she
felt that somehow or somewhere things were not as
preliminaries up to the point of your attaining success.
Upon my word. Cleeve,"-here he smote the young they should be. So, prompted thereby, she suggested
man regardfullyon the shoulder,-" you see that you've that Mr. Carrington should look over the memorandum. A couple of weeks before Cleeve would have obmade me believe in the invention as thoroughly as
yourself, or I should n't be thus counting on the end jected strenuously to the young lawyer interjecting his
professional or personal being into his affairs; ~ut, at the
of )'our experiments."
moment, his mmd was too full of happiness to allow of
Waldron being one of those souls who are as responthe harboring of such an inappropriate emotion as
sive to kindness, real or apparent, as they are resistant
to coercion, thanked Hasply warmly, and the lawyer jealousy, so he consented. Two mornings later, howfelt that his estimate. at least on one side, was vindi- ever, he somewhat repented of Dolly's suggestion and
his acquiescence therein, for the gist of a note that he
cated.
received from Mr. Carrington was that, if Hasply was
.. And," said Waldron, after some further conversathe soul of honor, all would be well; but, if not, then'
tion, .. what will be my salary as manager, what my
were several cleverly concealed loopholes in the instrushare of the company's stock, and what does the comment which would permit of the entrance of trickery,
pany propose to give me for my--or our-patents?"
Hasply laughed the laugh of a patient parent who or, indeed, such juggling as might result in Waldron's
undoing.
loves his impatient child.
"\Vhy, my dear fellow," he replied, .. I can no more *
*
*
*
*
•
•
answer those questions, just now, than I can tell you
Then came the crowning day, or, to maintain con·
just what our first year's profits will be. Consideration tinuous accuracy, the crowning night; for it was preof and action on these matters must be left with our C1sdy 8:30 P. 14. when the young inventor realized that
board of directors. I'll see to it that they shall be up[Colldudd on P"./{u .1-15 to .1-/8 1
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and tempung alike to the eye and appetite. So
simple that a child can prepare it in one minute;
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fJI Den tacuraTooth Paste
differs from the ordinary
dentifrices in important
particulars, and embodies
a distinct advance in its
field. I t cleans the teeth
perfectly, but its usefulness is not wholly embraced in this action.
fJI Tooth decay is caused
by minute particles of
starchy or saccharine
food, harmless in themselves, but which, in the
presence of moisture,
warmth and bacteria,rapidly produce acid. This
acid unites with the lime
sal ts, of which the hard
su bstance of the teeth is
largely com posed, softening the enamel and
.
.
causIng a cavIty.
fJI Den tacura minimizes
or wholly destroys the
bacteria, thus protecting
the teeth. A chain of
dental testimonials attests the efficacy of Dentacura in this particular.
It is deliciously flavored
and a delightful adjunct
to the den tal toilet.

Conducted by SAMUEL MERWIN
NEW YORK CITY is to be "done" in

1910.
By that
date the casual traveler will be able to journey by
tunnel to New Jersey, and by a choice of tunnels to
Long Island. Three new bridges will
"B,ilIg relieve the pressure on the shaky but
DOlI,
beautiful structure which at present is the
scene of daily mob battles. The marble
I Good"
public library will be nearly ready; the customhouse quite so; the New York Central
Railroad will be running electric trains into its new
terminal, and subway trains will be burrowing in every
direction. Altogether, it will be vt"ry easv to get about
in 1910, and extremely easy to spend 'money. The
New York Central, and the Pennsylvania, and Mr.
I Ryan will have such a magnificent grip on our biggest
city that the advisability of continuing the forms of
independent government may possibly be a grave question in the glorious days to come. Running our city
machinery costs us a good deal of money. Paying Mr.
Ryan a few hundred million five-cent fares costs a good
deal more. And since we have got to support Mr.
Ryan and the railway gentlemen, it would seem to be
the fart of wisdom to retrench in other quarters,-or we
shal have nothing left for the beef trust.

'I
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I N the ebb and flow of happenings which go to make

up a coal strike, a monthlv magazine can take no
part. These happenings are played up from hour to
hour in the dailies, and threshed out
Coal, alId
pretty thoroughly in the weeklie~.fh R 11
But whatever may be the present stage
, ,a ssue of the discussion,-and as we go to
press it is announced that twenty or
thirty miners have been shot by deputy sheriffs, and
three of them killed,-there are certain underlying
questions which may be pertinently touched on in these
columns. At the first appearance of the strike scare,
coal went up a dollar a ton in New York. For this
move, the dealers blame the operators, the operators
blame the dealers. But such discussion is academic, in
view of the actual rise in price. President Baer, in a
recent ukase, intimated that as usual the consumer
would have to pay for the strike. To everybody except
the attorneys for the coal roads, it is absurdly clear
that the railroads, under one front or another, operate
the coal mines, and cover any too-obvious profits by
taking them out in the form of railway earnings. The
upshot of it all seems to be, that the only possible losers
from a strike are the miners and the consumers. The
operators run no chances. If the pay of the miners is
increased, the price of coal goes up. If there is disorder and rioting, all the forces of law and order array
themselves inevitably on the side of "propertv."
Whatever the result, the operators are masters of ihe
situation, throu~h what is practically a combined
monopoly in railroads, coal, and police. The thing
seems clear enough. It fetches us up short before the
merry old game of monopoly. Strike settlements
usuallv turn out to be makeshifts, mere surface
pa tches. It looks as if we were getting nearer and
nearer to the deeper question, a question which can
hardly he solved by shooting down a lot of muddleheaded foreigners.
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are we !1:0ing to do about the lynchers? We
have them North as well as South. Just at present the trouble seems to ha\'{> attained its most virulent
form in ~Iissouri, which is neither
Getting Aft,r North nor South, but which seems to
combine, in a way, many of the bad
fhe Lynch,rs
and good qualities of both. Lynching is a particularly hateful, and,
this side of the extreme frontier, a particularly unne.:essary thing. The lynching at Springfield, l\Iissouri,
was in llagrant defiance of that sense of law and order
which is supposed to ha\'e its roots in every American

community. It ran on into a race riot, and from this
into more lynchin!1:S' Governor Folk met the situation
squarely by ordering that the lynchers be arrested and
brought to trial under charges of murder in the first
degree. As we 1110 to press, some two hundred war·
rants have been Issued, and a number of them have
been used in landing the white slayers behind the bars.
It has been said many times, but it may well be reo
peated here, that the vice of lynching shows its worse
effects, not so much in the mutilated bodies of the ,'kUrns as in the character of the lynchers, and, perhaps,
ultimately, in the character of the community which
harbors the lynchers.

•
is unpleasant. Peace, we like to believe, lies at
the end of all earthly struggle. But here on this
incongruous planet, where we are forced every day to
see the fierce temper of primordial
Th, B,gilIlIilIgs man breaking out through the fineof P,ac,
spun garment of civilization, the
beginnings of peace seem difficult of
attainment. The lynchers, for one
thing, have a way of popping up at the wrong moment
al!d reminding us of what we were. Then Cossacks
Will be Cossacks. And the Moros will be so inconsiderate, now and then, as to get in front of our machine
guns and darken the charms of a smiling landscape.
The czar, in particular, lately did a neat job of pacify.
ing over in the Baltic province!;. The photographs and
the piecemeal accounts of this latest step toward peace
which have slipped through various underground channels to the English and American papers, suggest that
it wa~ accomplished only at the expense of the landscape, as in the Philippines. Burnt homes and an
overplus of graves have a depressing effect on the mind,
and inevitably lower real estate values. But at any
rate, the Japs and the Russians have quit killing each
other, for the present, in Manchuria; and, except for
a little German war or two in South Africa and the
sporadic activity of General Wood's machine guns,
Spring seems at liberty to smile and look her prettiest.
The czar, moved perhaps by the song of the earlier
birds outside his window, perhaps by that inconsistent
little demon who seems to guide his impulses, has seen
fit to move that The Hague Peace Conference come to
order and take up the unfinished business of the lut
session. He neglected, it seems, to sound this country
on. the subject, and fixed on a meeting day when our
chief peacemaker, former War Secretary Root, is
!>ooked to dispe~se his latest specialty in South AmerIca. The oversight has rumed up some of the diplomats. There has been a little loose talk about considering the czar's slight as an affront to this country. But
we trust that our alleged national sense of humor is too
str0'.lg to permit of a quarrel over a peace conference,
particularly over a peace conference whose work we are
told, is to be limited mainly to a diseussion of the'quieter
and less ungentlemanly methods of killing.
WAR
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JE:IlNINGS BRYAN won't stay put. At onc
lime or another he has occupied about all the
pigeonholes from the extreme left of radicalism pretty
nearly over to the extreme right of
Th, Int,r,sting the conservatives. Since President
Vftality of
Roosevelt's advocacy of a stilT in·
M B
heritance tax, at least one cynical
r. ryaII
newspaper has suggested the possibility of Mr. Bryan and Mr. Roosevelt running against each other for the presidency next
election, with the latter vigorous gentleman as the radical candidate and Mr: Bryan as the conservative. So
runs the world away! The writer of these paragraphs
is not yet gray, but he is old enough to remt"mber when
Mr. Bryan was a pariah in the eyes of "respectable"
people. And, only the other day, the "New York
Times," which never by any chance oversteps the
bounds of respectability, held up the sometime pariah
as a dignified example in a little editorial lecture to the
so-called SOcialists· I~noot
necOessarygt
classed
WILL!AM

ebe
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among the unqualified admirers of Mr. Bryan to admit
that the mountain of public opinion has pretty nearly
gone over to him. Certainly he has not moved very
far from the position he occupied in the middle nineties. If it is true that he has stifled his "sixteen-toone" yearnings, he has merely dropped a weapon, not
a principle. When he first said that capitalism was
becoming a menace, some of us laughed at him. We
are not laughing at any such statement to-day.

-a proposal to check the transmission of fortunes beyond certain "healthy limits," An inheritance tal!
with confiscatory features seems to be what the President has in mind. He is now, more strongly than ever,
on the side of the "new" Republicans. He sees, with
every clear-headed, unbiased man, that behind the
municipal, state, and national corruption, behind the
ship-subsidy issue, the railway-rate issue, the tariff
issue, lies that one all-pervading source of evil, the little
bunch of money bags. There can be no doubt about
this sort of proposal. Yesterday the stalwarts would
have laughed it down. To-day it means political war.
So much sober thinking has never been demanded of
the voter as is demanded to-day, and it is pleasant to
think that he promises to prove equal to the emergency.

•
POLITICAL. events are ~arching fast. A gcner!L1
"openlOg up of the tanff" was averted rec:t'ntly 10
the house only by a close shave. Until the "Watch
Trust" case came up, the would-be "openers" were hamr;red by a certain want of
01U·/ag
popular matenal. Steel rails made in
1M
Pittsbut'K, have long been sold abroad for
Tarlf
a third less than in this country, but it is
not easy to arouse enthusiasm over steel
rails. A Broadway watchmaker, however, provided
the point of the wedge by sending agents across the sea
to buy up all the American Trust-made watches they
could find in the European markets. He could do this,
it appears, transport them back to this country, and
still sell them at a profit for two-thirds to three-quarters
of the tariff-made prices r.revailing in this country. He
was exempt from the tanff because he was only bringing back American goods. It may be safely assumed
that the big watch companies are too well established to
feel the necessity of selling in any market at a very extensi ve loss; and the fact that they actually do sell
extensively abroad at so Iowa rate is not an easy fact
to answer. It looks as if the 'much-talked of American
consumer was being worked pretty hard by our friends
the watchmakeI'l. And, more unfortunate still for
their arguments, the watch is n't half bad as campaign
material. It may not equal the" full dinner pail," but,
since it is a handy little article which we buy and put
in our pockets, it does vastly better than steel rails.

THERE are other significant straws floating on the
political breezes. The widespread cry for reform
is inevitably directed at the Republican Party. It has
been the onl national party worth
TIt, Nell) Lla. ~orrupting 0 recent years, and the
Job seems to have been pretty thorof Battl,
oughly done. . The interesting thing
here is that the cry comes mainly
from within the party. The La Follette movement, in
Wisconsin, has developed inside, as has the Colby
movement, in New Jersey. Since the insurance scandal, there has not been the slightest doubt-there was
precious little before, for that matter,"':"'that the "stalwart" Republican leaders have been collecting campaign tribute from the corporations alid rendering
made-to-order legislation as an equivalent. The fight
is between this stalwart old guard, the men who have
been running the party so lon~ that they have forgotten
its real owners, and the plain people of the country.
As the fight grows hotter, the lines are more sharply
drawn. The exploited worm has turned. Several million such worms are hastening to crawl under the ref\lrm banners. It was never before so easy for a reformer to get office. There is a marked tendency on the
part of the healthy Republicans to draw away from their
lraders and expose them standing there with their backs
against the money bags. The leaders inevitably draw
closer together, and display an ugly front. The reformers-the real, not the imitation,-begin to unite
their forces regardless of party. We see a Republican
secretary of war advising the Republicans of Ohio to
vote against the Republican Cox Machine. We see
the Republican President striking hands with the Democratic governor of Missouri. The new line of battle
runs at right angles to the old. Now and then, when
the smoke lifts for a moment, we can see the new line
quite c1early,-on one side all the plain, healthy citizens; on the other the si:lister genii of the money bags.

t

I N SHORT, the Republican

Party has been split. It
does n't particularly matter who did it. Some
would say Roosevelt, some Hughes, some Lawson; to
us the fact appears to be no more
TIl, Presld,1ft than a phase of the political and
01 th,
ethical evolution of the nation. But
"
the fact stands, and facts are always
Fimlg LI1I.
interesting. It was a singularly interesting fact that when the grafters rallied mund the old flag expecting to hear President Roosevelt sound their praises in the" muck-r/!.ke" speech, they
were astounded to hear him deliver what may prove to
be one ~f the final shots in the war on the mouey bags,

•

MAXI~ GORKY came in like

a conqueror. Enthusiastic admirers met him at Quarantine. Other
enthusiasts gathered by the thousands at Hoboken,
and rushed the customs officers in order to
get a look at him. Nothing but a band of '
Gorky determined policemen stayed these wild
friends from removing the horses from the
carriage and hauling him to the ferry by hand. There
were dinners for Gorky, and dozens of those interviewers and sketch men so abhorred by the Standard Oil
gentlemen. Mark Twain, who always speaks out for
liberty and character, got at him within twenty-four
hours and told him, in vigorous Mississippi Basin English, what he thought of him. And then, most unexpectedly, a certain unfortunate light was thrown upon
M. Gork.y's domestic arrangements. His new friends
fairly tumbled over one another to get away from him.
Within twenty-four hours he was evicted from three
hotels, and hounded into seclusion, a sadly, bewildered
man. We hold no brief for M. Gorky, and feel not
the slightest impulse to defend his actions. But the
man is frankly a revolutionist. He is not officially
recognized in Russia; and his divorce from his first wife
seems to have been granted by the underground "republic," of which he is an honored citizen. Since that
separation, both Gorky and the woman who first bore
his name have married again. His union with Mme.
Andreieva, while perhaps repugnant to high-minded
Americans, has long been recognized in a land where
the moral code is based on a somewhat different notion
than ours of what is right and what is wrong; and it
is, it must be conceded, a bit less repugnant than a
great many unions which are sanctioned by so-called
society leaders in nearly all our large cities. To a certain extent, the question of M. Gorky's domestic arrangements lies between himself and his Maker. As a
revolutionist he has suffered and achieved. He has
worked up out of the dark, submerged region without kicking away the ladders that helped him rise. He
has gone to prison for his courage, and has been beaten
and robbed bv the minions of what in Russia is called
the law. He'has employed a master pen in the effort
to make submerged Russia understandable and understood. As a revolutionist, in short, he seems to be the
real thing. And he seems to have been honestly unable
to understand the torrent of abuse which followed his
overwhelming welcome. On sober second thought,
one thinks somewhat better of Gorky, and somewhat
worse of the friends who left him so abruptly.

MR. CASTRO, of Venezuela, has an affinity for the
spot light. His success in adding that useful
stage accessory to the effulgence of his own unique person is, at least on the southern hemiMr. Castro sphere, supreme. We venture to guess
that the present reader could not name,
and th,
off hand, the ruler of Brazil, or even
Spot Ught
give his official title. It would be
equally hard to name the rulers of
Chili, Peru, Bolivia, Uruguay, or the Argentine. And
as to British Guiana, we are still trying to convince
ourselves that it is not somewhere over in Africa! But
there is no doubt whatever about Castro. He exists.
He radiates. He frequently has the front page, right
column, to himself, which is a feat indeed in these stirring times. And his latest exploit, to which, as the
reader may guess, this comment is introductory, unmistakably broadens his footing on the airy pinnacle of
genius. The world-or at any rate the world of international diplomacy,-has been gelling tired of Castro.
That original flavor which had been quite his own has
seemed more frequently to elude his touch of late. He
was beginning to repeat himself, when, at the moment
of embroiling several big and important nations for the
twentieth time in the petty affairs of Venezuela, he restored himself to the front page by the brilliant device
of announcing his retirement from the government.
Nobody seems to know how nearly permanent this new
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PLEASANTVILLE
TERRACE
the Place that is Making
Money for People all
Over the'World
Thoughtful.Conservative People Every.
where. have Invested their Savings
Profitably in Pleasantville Terrace
Here are Some of the Many Excellent
Reasons for Its Success
Pleasantville Terrace occupies part of the most
desirable high ground near Atlantic City. Pleasantville Terrace is on the main line of the Atlantic
City Railroad (Reading system) I I minutes from
the Hoardwalk. AIl trains stop there. except express. See Atlantic City time table, Reading R. R.
A trolley system surveyed through it will shortly
further enhance values.
Early investors have already more than doubled
their money. Pleasantville Terrace is 55 feet higher
than Atlantic City. No swamps. No malaria.
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Atlantic City real estate values have grown enormously. The entire island was originally sold
for less than $20 an acre-now its real estate valuation runs considerably over $92,000,000.
A lot so x 100, that cost $100, was sold a short
time ago for $50.000. A property bought five
years ago for 16.000 was sold a few days ago for
$150000. But Atlantic City has practically outgro';'n the boundaries of the island on which it
stands. It must expand inland.
Fraaklla P. Stoy, Mayor of Atlaatl, City,
says: "1 r~/(01·d P/~astlntf,;/I~ 1~rrau
as tlu natural suburb 0/ Atlantic City."
We anticipated tbi'! a number of years ago 1?y
purchasing the General Doughty estate and laId
out Pleasantville Terrace. Acreage in this vicinity is now worth more than we ask for lots.
lust think of it-a building lot 25 It 100 feet, 11
mmutes from the streat Atlantic City Boardwalk,
at from $30 to $75 (according to location), parable in easy weekly or monthly amounts. withIn
the means of the person of most moderate circumstances. (As little as $1 weekly.)
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Hundreds of satisfied Investors testify to our
successful development of Pleasantville Terrace.
We help you build.
Note accompanying illustrations of building
activity.
Thousands of dollars have already been spent
In improvements.
Title is guaranteed. No mortgages. No taxes
until December, 1900. No charge for deed. If
you die before lot is paid, we issue deed to your
heirs,without further payments.
Whether you want to bUy for a home near the
country's greatest playground, or for investment,
by all means investigate this proposition. Call or
write for free booklet. "Where fortunes are
Made." This is positively the last announcement
of Pleasantville Terrace. Some of the choicest
lots have been reserved for this occasion.
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LABASTINE is the most economical of
materials for wall decoration because it is
the most durable, and can be applied time
after time without washing or scraping the
walls. It is the most healthful, because Alabastine is antiseptic and actually destroys all
germ life that comes in contact with it. .
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condition is to be. But it would seem to
be a fairly safe guess that nothing in which
Castro is involved can ever settle down
into anything approaching permanency. We
shall hear again from the nimble little man
with the black beard, for he feeds on tur·
moil, and he always feeds in the light.
automobiling and even motor boathave inevitably grown common,
there IS nothing left for the advanced
"sportsman" but to go up in
the air. The Aero Club of Amer'11Ie
ica had to come. That all its
Balloo1l
earlvascensions have been con·
Club
dutced by imported Frenchmen
is somewhat amusing, but doubtless its mem bers, despite the sad. inexplicable death of Paul Nocquet, the brilliant
young sculptor-aeronaut, in a Long Island
marsh, will soon be blowing about in the
upper air. So far, we have been able to
detect in the many public utterances of Aero
Club members no hint of a desire to advance
the work of scientific ballooning or of the study of the
aeroplane. The principal aim of the enthusiasts seems to
be no higher than that of stirring the jaded pulses of a
. little group of money spenders with a new sensation.
Meanwhile the real workers on the coming airship, the
successors of Langley and Chanute, are hard at work all
about the country, puzzling out their many inventions.
The Wright Brothers seem even to have achieved results, if we may judge from the fact that the French
government has actually paid a considerable sum of
money for their aeroplane. So long as a little work is
being done here and there, it will probably do no harm
for the Aero clubmen to gather aJx.ut old-fashioned,
spherical balloons, once in a while. and watch a hired
aeronaut risk his neck. We hope they get their money's
worth. They could ret it for fifty cents at the circus;
but circuses, alas, arc" common" too.
. SINCE
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of balloons suggests Dowie. He has soared
pretty high in his lime,-too high and too long, we
fear. Balloons, sooner or later, must come down. The
finest quality of gas will lose its
From Balloons
lifting power in time. Dowie, not
so long ago the proud" Elijah III.,"
to Dowie
was apparently booked for destruction, for the gods seem to have
made him mad. He felt the lust of power. His little
kingdom, for such was his" Zion" in substance, seemed
to grow and prosper. The fool-killer stalked at large,
gathering money and recruits for him. Dowie, the
persecuted, became pompous and grand. He overdrew his bank account and traveled luxuriously abroad.
And then, like "The Man \\iho Would Be King,"
whose head came home at the last in a sack, he
reached the final stage of asserting his power over
womankind. There was to be a polygamous "Zion,"
it seems, somewhere over the border in Mexico, and
Dowie was to number his wives by the half-dozen. At
this time of writing, he is hovering, a broken man, without the limits of his little kingdom, treating for liberty
and the right to live in moderate comfort. Everybody,
to his immediate family, is against him now, and a
hint of tragedy is in the air. There have been many
Dowies in history. Some curious element in human
nature, some craving for miracles and a short cut to
happiness seems to welcome the false prophet whenever
and wherever he appears. It is only half a cenlury
since "King" Strang was killed, not so far from
this latest "Zion." It is not a quarter of a century since George Schweinfurth blasphemously established a "Heaven" in Northern Illinois. So the
false prophets come, and so they go, all thriving for a
time on the timid but undying hope, which was long
ago planted in the breast of man, that one of them,
some day, somewhere, however lowly and despised, may
turn out to be a true prophet. Meantime, the younger
among us will probably live to see a good many more
"miracle-workers" appear, blaze up for a while, and
go out, leaving the sound of laughter, and of sobbing,
behind them.
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wonderful recuperative power of our country is
one of its best assets. Not to speak of the splendid example of sound healing which followed the Civil
War,a good many of our cities have seemed
Buildi1lg
to rise after disaster almost stronger than
tit
before. Chicago and Galveston are t<HIay
011. e
triumphs of American vigor. Baltimore,
RUllls
say many of its citizens, is really the
gainer from the fire that laid it waste; for
Ihe new Baltimore is rising on the impulse of a higher
and stronger civic pride. San .Francisco };oasts to-day
the melancholy distinction of one of the worst disasters in
history. Her misfortune has shocked the country and
the world, and has drawn forth a generous and heartfelt
response from every other city in the land. But after
the immediate sense of bereavement shall have been
lightened by time. we may expect to see the wonderful
healing forces set quietly and unerringly to work. This
is the note of hope in what must otherwise go down in
our historY as a moment of sad, stunned bewildennent
and horror. San Francisco wUl rise again. Laws
almost as strong as those which govern earthquakes insist that there be a great c,ity on that magnificent harbor. The focal points of trade can survive almost any
disaster. In a moment when all is black ruin in the
smiling city by Ihe sea, it is fitting to look back on the
other tragedies of history and draw a lesson from them.
That lesson seems to read that American blood is
sound and American muscles are rugged and tireless.
There can be little doubt as to what the word of San
Francisco's future will be.
THE

Federal Supreme Court is having a bus)' spring.
From corporation tangles it turns to marital
tangles, and unravels them with equal clarity and vigor.
After a good deal of lively discussion,
Making
especially among churchmen, on the
D'
intricate question of divorce, the court
Iflorees
has entered the controversy with what
Hard to Gn
appears to be the first step toward a
solution. The decision seems to mean
that a divorce, to be binding in all the states, must be
obtained in the state where the husband and "ife
actually lived together. This ought to stop, at a stroke.
the Dakota divorce mill. It by no means settles the
whole grave question, but it lops off the one most
flagrant abuse of the divorce laws. It makes a divorce
decidedly harder to get, and this is, it seems to us, an
exceedingly good thing to do. We are not so ready as
some to settle the question by abolishing all divorce.
THE
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gambling, conducted and patronized by
many of the "best" citizens. seems 10
belong somehow under a dilJerent heading.
The bill to prohibit it, which has been
under consideration by the New York
legislature, is meeting with strong anel.
we suspect, exceedingly respectable opposition. Rather than advocate anything
so radical as elimination of the authorized
Monte Carlos, which are maintained by
the owners of the race tracks. certain of
the New York c1er~ have been led into
a sort of compromise \\ith Mr. August
Belmont, who IS recognized as the lead·
ing figure in what has been sometimes
called the .. race-track trust." This com·
promise is intendep to result in a son
of .. sterilized" betting; that is, betting at
the tracks is to continue, as heretofore,
under police protection; while betting (on
the same races,) at the city poolrooms is
to be, as heretofore, a horrid and a distinctly unlawful thing. The only perceptable effect of the compromise is that the
Western Union is now actually made to
withhold all race news from city patrons until it is too
late to bet.

years ago the world was aroused by the reported discovery of a wonderful new element,
radium, which was to realize for us moderns all that
the philosopher's stone ever promised to
M. Curl. the alchemists of old. The other day Dr.
Pierre Curie, the disco\'erer, was run O\'er
Dead
and killed by a wagon in Paris,-an ignlr
ble and unworthy end to a career that
promised much. Now our thoughts naturally come
back to this: what has radium really done thus far to
j ustifY its discovery? We recall in this connection the
great unrealized predictions made for liquid air. Sometime in the misty future these things may work out
Iheir wonderful transformations. At present we are
fallen heirs mainly to promises of wonderful future
achievements, and M. Curie's fame "ill depend more
upon the later developments of this hitherto unknown
THREE

in general, i5 not a good thi?g. We arc
pretty well agreed on thaI. Lott~nes are bad;
the\' undermine the moral tone of a nation. Roulette
.
is even worse; an American Monte
Carlo would not be tolerated for
Sterilized Bnting
a single instant. Poker is vidous,
at tlte
and should he evervwhere disRace Tracks
cour~Rl'd. And as f~r .. shooting
craps" for pennies. that is horrible, and usually ends, as it desern·s. in arrest and
imprisonment or fine. The only form of ~ambling
which we franklv tolerate is thaI which is known in
certain quarters 'as" playing the ponies." Race-track
GAMBLING,
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Tools
that

Work

Dr. Walker's Talks
THE ~wing appreciation of the value of fruit in our

on Diet

Tools that are
reliable-tools that
are ready when you
are--tools that will do
hard work on hard material.
Such tools are

salts which are essential. Most fruits act as laxatives,
dietary is merely following the return swing of the
and also stimulate the kidneys.
pendulum. Anciently, in the sacred writings, the apple
Not long ago, the department of agriculture devoted
was compared with the precious metals; and it is cerseveral }'ears to the investigation of the dietary value of
Quality Tools
tainly within the memory of many of our readers when
different foods. Various experiments in digestion were
oranges, which we now consider a necessity, were a
carried on. In the majority of these, fruit and nuts
Each the best of its kind. Each
decided luxury. Within recent years, the greater
made up all or nearly all of the diet. The results of
bears the trademark which guaranattention that has been given to food yalues has emphathese experiments proved that both fruit and nuts ought
sized the important part that fruit plays in diet. Seyeral
to be considered as true foods, rather than fOod
tees it. If not ~t y o u r .
factors have contributed to the facilities for obtaining
accessories.
dealer's, write us.
fruit, even out of season. the most important of which
The subjects of the experiments were two university
Tool Booldet Free
•
are improyements in matters of transportation and of students, two elderly men, two women, and three chilcold storage.
dren. All of the men did hard manual labor during a
SIMMONS RAJUlWARE COMPANY ,''The famous Dr. Abernethy onct" said that a large
part of this time, and the students supported themselves
St. LoWs and New York. V. S. A.'
.
part of the diseaSt"s of human kind are caused, and
by their work, while pursuing their course of study.
may be cured, at the table. One of our recent fiction
Cheese and eggs were the sole animal foods allowed,
writers svmbolized the value of fruit when he made it
and they were given in limited quantities only. The
the sole' diet of his mystic heroine" She." Feedinp;
cost of 1his diet varied from fifteen to eighteen cents a
on its lusciousness alont", she retained her youth and
day. The health and strength of the subjects seemed
beauty unimpaired for three thousand years!
in no way lessened, even if not improved, although it
Nature, that discerning and dexterous provider, has
was discovered that this diet afforded only about sixty
endowed the fruits with many attractions, so that their
per cent. of the protein which i3 consumed in the averyery appearance appeals to us and subtly invitt"s us to
age meat diet. Two or three of these people gained
partake. They are beautiful to the
slightly in flesh and weight.
eve, seductive to the smell, and lusFruits contain little protein, but they
'Ohe
cious to the taste. Fruit offers us, not
are rich in carbohydrates,- sugar.
only a cooling drink, but a food as
The pineapple, which in these days is
well. Fruits are not high in the scale
so abundant, comes, from the most
of tissue formers, but, in concentrated
part, from Cuba, where it is picked
and attractive form, they contain food
green. It has long been noted for a
dements essential to life,-sugar and
certain ferment, which digests the prokeeps pace with the
the yegetable salts. If one is deprived
teids. It also acts like rennet in tOagswift onward march
of the latter, a serious condition of
ulating milk. The juice of this fruit
01 the times. Pr0malnutrition results, often ending,
is very wholesome, and is excellent lor
gressive and amfinally, in scurvy. Few modern mothpeople with weak digestions and for
bitious men use II
ers, if they have been unfortunate
children. It is the fiber which is inbecause It produces
enough tofeed their children on foods
digestible, and which caUSt's some
clean. perlect work
exdush'e of these salts, have not compeople to think that they can not eat
and SAVES 25% OF
pleted this experience by noting the
the fruit in any form. The ferment of
THE OPERATOR"S
magic effect of a few teaspoonfuls of
the pineapple, which is called" broTIME.
orange juice given daily. The alarmmelin," on account of its remarkable
DR. EMMA E. WALKER
ing symptoms of this painful disease
digestive powers, is sometimes used in
Visible Writing
DR.
WALKER
is
a
graduate
are dispelled, as it were, by the wave
the preparation of" predigested foods."
of Johns Hopkins ~Iedical The juice of the pineapple, too, is
of a wand. This disease, which used
Simplicity
School, (1898), a member of the
to be so common among the men on
noted for its specific effect on throat
Durability
Society,
the
County
Medical
sailing vessels, is now rarely met with
troubles.
Academy of Medicine, the Womin adults, for steam and electricitv and
The apple, which, for some reason,
UNDERWOOD
an's Medical Association, and
growth in civilization have reiieved
has recently become so expensive in
clinical assistant at the Hospital
the necessity for long voyages on a diet
the cities that it is now one of our
for the Ruptured and Crippled.
dee~ved of these necessary elements.
food luxuries, often lies rotting on the
:"ew York. She is a contributor
country hillside in unconsidered quanRight in line with specific diseases,
"The
Medical
Record,"
to
tities. Individuals vary greatly in their
an interesting point to note is that the
"The
Ladies'
Home
Journal,"
chief sugar found in fruits is known
power to digest raw apples. I know
and other leading medical papers
as lzvulosc. This form of carbohysome people who can not eat them
and
popular
magazines.
drate is more easily assimilated by
without the greatest discomfort. When
Im~:.o5ed
diabetics than any other that we have.
eaten in this way, they should be ripe
AIl of us are familiar with the com.~
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into the body. Fruit of certain kinds is nutritious, and and cooling qualities. It is the free acid, indeed, which
makes these various kinds of berries so grateful.
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.. Dashed down
the side street"

, , SHIN s,t
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WHEN I hear the word Cc philanthropist," there springs

up in my mind the picture of a large, clean,
white, or silvery-haired man, with a strong gleam of
gold about him; perhaps it's the spectacles; perhaps
it's his chain; perhaps it's only his teeth,-a sort of
gold-filled smile,-but there's gold about him someI
where.
Now, it never occurred to me, till the other day,
that a philanthropist was not born in that state of
gold-gleaming plumptness and grayness,-already ripe,
so to speak,-but that back of him there must have
been a dark-haired, lean man of energy, and still farther
back a boy I A boy! Good heavens I-a boy and a
philanthropist? They are farther apart than the poles,
-and yet, and )'et, the other day, I saw an embryo
philanthropist.-l'm sure I did, and he was-.
But let me tell you all about it. I know him, you
see,-his name is Brown,-Jimmie Brown, but he is
called" Shins." His mother lives in what she, poor soul,
calls a "tenement flat," but Shins simply lives in the
street. He is small, he is dirty, and he has just reached
that age where he is denounced by every living creature, save his confederates and the generally blamed
mother who bore him. With a strong prejudice against
clothing of any kind, he has been coerced into wearing
portions of two small garments,-a shirt and trousers,
-but doing it against his will makes him ever ready
to cast them from him, upon the slightest excuse.
Therefore he takes all his baths in public places, selecting, usually, some stream commanded by the windows
of crowded passenger cars,-though the basin of a park
fountain has received his patronage when he was too
hurried to go further afield in search of greater publicity.
In the invention and practice of nerve-destroying
noises Shins "beats de band." Could Dante have
heard the sounds produced by him, through one long
, summer's day, the great Italian's commodious, varied,
and ingenious hell would have been the richer by one
more torture, 1 am sure.
The sole tie that binds Shins to the human race is
his mother. Without that tie, he would be an imp,
pure and simple; a creature of torment,-in short, a
small devil. But, as he is so little, hunger and stress
of weather still send him home occasionally, and he
therefore remembers some of her peculiarities,-how
she had his father larrup him once, for cruelty to a
caged rat, and how she looked at him with her tired
gray eyes, shining through big tears, the day he pulled
off the fly's wings,-and he wonders why the tearfilled eves hurt worse than the licking did. He can
remember, too, how she nursed and fed a poor, homeless cat, whom one of the neighbors had heartlessly
injured,-this moth('r, who has tried hard
to make him truthful.
But Shins finds truthtelling incompatible
with a high position
in "de gang,"-so,
to compromise matters, he lies when 0,casion demands, and
promptly licks any
other boy who says
he lies.
The other day,
while the hot wave
was with us, for my
sins I had to visit the
city,-so I thought,
going down; coming
home, I changed my "--::::.""
min<l, as that visit
~.=-". ..
had hrought me my
--r1i,,·ov.-r\'. It was th('
.. Fell upon and devoured it"
second dreadful day,

By CLARA MORRIS
and Mrs. Brown, noticing the signs of sleeplessness and
suffering in the face of her small savage, Jamesie, withdrew, from her hard-earned capital, the sum of three
pennies which she placed in hIS hot little fist, telling
him he might treat himself. Shins's dull eyes had
brightened quickly. He flung his arm's around his
mother's knees in a rough embrace, and dashed
whooping down the stairs and off on a wild chase
after a hokey-pokey man,-the puissant lord of that
push-cart, in which a battered and dingy ice-cream
can is high enthroned.
In his search, he was attended by several of "de
gang," who followed him as fast as various stages of
stone-bruise would perr:.it. Not that they had pennies
to spend for themselves, but because they liked' to see
"de deal," and there wa'! always a small chance of
"swipin'" a piece of
ice from "de cart,
see?"
They were on the
comer of Fourth Avenue and a down-town
cross street when word
came from a fiying
messenger, that .. De
hoky-poker is a comin';" so they rested
there, waiting, and,
as Shins wiped his
steaming face on his
sleeve, he noticed a
boy near him with
an enormous slice of
bread in his hand. It
was not only thickly
buttered, but it was
alsolCairly:covered with a mighty cut of meat.
The bare sight of it,
that hot day, sickened
him. He turned his
head away and looked
straight into the face
ofafamished dog,who "Every DelVe c:riedpaaionady
stood a living-longing for that momeDt of tefrahmeat ..
before the boy with
the monstersandwich.
Shins, trying not to
see, turned his glance down the avenue. No uselhe saw the ridgy rib bones, the mangy marks on the
yellow-brown coat; saw how the sad, swagging tail
gave a piteous little deprecating quiver, now and then,
that seemed to say: "Yes,-y-e-s,-I think a crumlris going-to come-my way,-this timet A erumlr-for
mel"
Shins turned quickly to see-but no, the boy gave
no crumb, though the strained, bright eyes upon him
were anguished and the creature swallowed convulsively
at each bite the boy slowly took.
At that moment a wild shout proclaimed the appearance of the hokey-pokey man. Great excitement
followed and the boys swarmed about the cart. Shins
secured his coveted morsel of icy delight, and, hopilll
a great big hope that the dog might be gone, turned
round to see him limping after them, his nose high in
air, following the maddening scent of the meat,-and,
to cap the climax, just at that moment the creature
staggered and nearly fell on the blistering stones. Shins
shut his teeth hard, one instant; then, turning back his
lips contemptuously, he shouted out his really splendid
lie.
.
" Y-ah I" he yelled;" Y -ah! dis wid sweet stuff's
only fit for galsl When I eat I wants to eat meat,de stuff dat gives a feller muscle! Say! )'ou, Soapy!
does yer want to make a deal? I'll swap dis sweet
mess wid yer, if you')) swap even, for )-er hunk of
bread and meat?"
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Did Soapy want to swa~? Did not Soapy-so
called because he was the dirtiest boy in the ward.-did
be not know a ~ood thing when he saw it? In a moment more the ice cream had changed hands. Shins
had the bread and meat, and, with wild hoops of pretended satisfaction, he dashed down the side street.
the mangy. panting dog, with hope almost gone from
his eyes, forced by gnawing hunger still to follow.
The "gal)g" remained by the cart, and, at the first
area-way, Shins turned in. and. with a look of loath-

QuakerRioe
.

(Pur-fed)

.. A famiahed dog who Itood, a liviaa 10aaia8"

ing, cast the food upon the Etones, where the following
hunger-pressed animal found and with faint growling
fell upon and devoured it.
But Shins, poor. little, heat-worn Shinsl.:-every separate nerve in his city-siclt little body cried passionately
for that moment of refreshment, that icy. icy,
touch upon his dry, parched lips,-and it was gone I
Soapy was eating it I
He could not help itl His arm was against the
area-gate, his dirty, weary, little face was buried in it,
and he cried as if his impulsive little heart would break.
He cried until a small noise attracted his attention.
He looked around, and, through his tears, saw that the
dog had already finished his real work and was attending to a few details, such as picking up the widely
scattered crumbs and carefully licking the butter off
his upper lip.
The lightning quickness of the whole performance so
delighted Shins that he cried out: "Well,-you are a
high rollerl" and, as the dog wagged a pleasan~ assent
to the assertion. Shins told him to come on and he'd
get him a drink. I saw them at a lealty hydrant,Shins had caught some water in his tom, old hat, and
the "hi~h roller" drank,-and drank; and, as Shins
was telling him how easy it was for a smart dog to
learn to walk on his hind legs, I looked long and carefully into his tear-brightened eyes shinin~ above his
dirty, streaky cheeks; looked long and carefully, as any
one should look who finds something great in embryo,
an-i there surely is a future philanthropist in this little
street gamin.

ie,

HE DUG
:JJy Lout. E. Tlulger
He wanted a job and. like everyone e.....
He wanted a good one, you know;
Where hiI dothea would not lOil and his hands would
keep clean,
And the aaIary mustn't be low.
He aaked (or a pen but they gave him a spade
And he half turned away with a shrug,
But he altered his mind and,aeizing the spade,-he dug!
He worked with a will that is bound to succeed,
And the months and the years went along.
The way it was rough and the labor was hard
But his heart he kept filled with a lOng.
.Some j«red him and sneered at the task. but he plugged
Just as hard as he ever could plug;
Theirwords neveneemed todisturb him a bit-as he dug.
The day came at Jut when they called for the spade
And gave him A pen in its place.
The joy o( achievement was sweet to his taste
And victory shone in his face.
We can't always get what we hope for at firstSucceas cutl many queer jigs.
But one thing is sure,-a man will succeed-if he digs.

RIFLES SHOOT STRAIGHT AND STRONG
The name" Winchester" on a rifle barrel is the hall-mark of accurate and strong
shooting. This is due to the excellence of Winchester barrels, the knowledge
and experience embodied in their manufacture and the care taken in targeting
them. Only good guns ever leave our factory. For results always use Winchester
guns for all your shooting and Winchester make of ammunition for all your guns.
FREE: Send name and add,e.. an a poda/ ca,dforouriargelllu.lraled wla/ogue.
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The Funny
Side of Things

J).«~

Another Advocate of Spelling Rdonn
'J'BERE is a representative in congress from a southwestern state, a shrewd man, of great natural intelligence, though lacking in "book learning;" who recently
afforded an amusing illustratioll of his weakness in
orthcwaphy. •
A derk showed him one day a most entertaining letter
from a friend in - Arkansas. "Funny way to spell
'horse,' isn't _it?" he asked, referring to his correspondent's rendering, which was 'horce.'
The statesman took the letter and looked at it long
and earnestly. "Yes," he finally answen-d, "why did n't
he leave off that 'e'?"

.

.

She's Young Yet,-Birt Waitl
ONE of the wittiest men that ever sat in the house of
representatives was the Honorable John Allen, of
Mississip,pi, better known perhaps by his self-imposed
.
litle of 'Private" Allen. Mr.
Allen affects an extravagant
faith in the future of his town,
Tupelo, and is ever ready to
enlighten the stranger as to its
wonderful resources and advantages, as compared with any
town in the South.
A New York politician 1(&5
one day" joshing" Mr. Allen,
wilh reference to Tupelo, when
he chanced to ask:"Say, Allen, how large is
TU~lo, anyway?"
'Tu~lo," replied Private
Allen, ' is about the size of New
York City. The only difference
is that Tupelo is not entirely
built up. But that's a mere
technicality."

.

.

fun I replied, "It is a strain from the 'Rubaiyat.'"
."Oh, yes," she answered, slowly, as if recalling something. "From the' Rubaiyat' of Rudyard Kipling. I
thought it sounded familiar!"
But the limit of scholastic ignorance seems to have
heen reached by a young lady who underwent examination by a superintendent of schools with the idea of
becoming a teacher. The following are answers given
to the questions, which will suggest themselves:The properties of nouns are kinds, whether it is relative or personal, etc.
A pronoun is a word used instead of some person or
thing.
The possessive plural is formed by adding an apostrophe to the past tense.
A preposition is a word used as a noun from an
adjective.
An adjeclive is a word used to aid in devolving more
exactly what is th" equivalent of a noun.
Person is that part of the
noun that denotcs the person.
Sentences are classed according to structure, as prime and
composite; as, Jane's hat,
Charles' books.
Possessive case is formed
hy "ed," -as, "he passed by."
A regular verb is always
used; an irregular verb is not
used very often.
A regular verb has its past
tense already formed.
Sentences are classed according to number, gender, and
person.
A regular verb is one that
b)' adding "ed" to the positive
can form the comparative and
superlative.

..

Only Part Way Gone

..

PaderewW" Musical
Bellboy

THE FAT ONE.-'lbe balloon is collapsTHERE is a young Frenchman
ing, the last bag of ballast Is gone, and
in the sophomore class at
we'll never reach dry land I
Harvard, sent thither bI his
ROSAMOND JOHNSON, of Cole
THE THtN ONE.-lf that's the case, the
father at the earnest deslre of
and Johnson, composers of
only thing to do is for you to jump overthat once popular song, "Under
his wife, an American woman
board.
the Bamboo Tree," once held
by birth.
a position as bellboy in Young"
The Frenchman was once in
vited to a musical entertainHotel in Boston. This place
ment giyen by his classmates, where there were sung,
he once nearly lost. through taking the liberty of
in honor of the foreigner, a number of French songs,
playing Paderewski's "Minuet" for the great pianist.
rendered in the best American French.
Paderewski, who was staying at that hotel, had rung for
"I say, old man," observed one of the sophomores,
a bellboy, and young Johnson answered the call.
after the entertainment, "I suppose those Jo'rench songs
Being so fond of music, he made bold to ask the
made you f~e1 a little homesick, eh?"
great composer and pianist to play the "Minuet" for
"No," responded the Frenchman, "only sick."
him. Paderewslti could not understand English then,
and the boy thought from his gesticulations that he
wished him to play it, So he ~at down at the piano
Some Specimens of Modem Learning
and commenced playing. Paderell-w 's manager ha~
pened to enter the room just then, and, enraged at the
By Obedience Hic1(man
belIboy's presumption, threw him out of the room and
THE other day, the writer was visiting at a friend's
went directly to the management and had him dishouse, when a young daughter of the family, who
charged.
e:<pccts to "graduate" from grammar school this spring,
As soon as he learned what had heen done, Padertold of a little experience she-had had with her teacher ewski, who had been pleased with the lad's playing,
that day.
sent for the manager of the hotel and had Johnson
"We were studying about a Mr. Monroe, who made
reinstated in his position.
something called the 'Monroe Doctrine,''' sht' said,
"and I told Miss X. Ihat papa knew Mr. Monroe, and
Social Hints
that they were good friends. And she said, 'Your
:JJII Chesler, Field, Jr.
father must be very old.' Then she said she guessed
it was another Mr. Monroe. But I told her that I was
AX.; your guests entertain you, else what's the UIe
sure that it was this same Monroe, because papa
of having guests.
fought with him in the Revolutionary War of 1812.
Never leave a guest alone for a moment. Force
Then everybody laughed, and Miss X. lold them to
your entertainment upon him, even if you have to usc
chloroform,
hush, that I only had things mixed a little. Was n't
this :-'1r. Monroe your fri('nd, papa?" And th!' father
Keep your nails and your conversation clean.
had to t'xplain that the teacher was right; that this parDon't reply to a dinner invitation until you are sure
ticular :-'Ionroe hao bet'n dead a tonj:(, long time, and
that you are not likely to be il1\'ited by some one ,.,.ho
Ihal his friend had l"'en a William Monroe, who was
has a be,ter cook,
with him in the Civil War.
When giving a studio tea, r('member that there
Anolher instance of "gelling things mixed" was the should be no soft lights and hard drinks.
..asp of a young lady who hl'1d a diploma of graduation
It is easier to climb into swell societ)· in a gilded
froml •.,th a high school and a manual training school in
chariot than on a water-\tagon.
a western city. ~hl' had come to visil nll', and one
Never refer to carrots in the pre~ence of a red·
da,' I was humminr, a lune from" The :-'Iikado."
headed hoslt'ss.
"\\"hat is thaI air'" she asked. And in a spirit of
When eating, let your communication be yea and

.
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nay. If your mouth is fu.n, you may give a curt nod.
Dinner calls should be made when you are sure that
.your hostess is not at bome. It pleases her and is
creditable to your tact.
When dinners entice thee, consent thou not.
It is no longer considered good form to gossip abol,lt
your guests until after they are gone.
.
If you musl manicure your nails at table, do it unostentatiously with your hands under the cloth.
For the ballroom, the fashionable flower is the orc!Ud;
but wallflowers are still to be seen at exclusive affairs.
One can be a snob without being in society.

.

Not an Alma Mater I
IRA REMSEN, of Johns Hopkins V niversity,
was attending, at one time, a meeting of educators,
at which were discussed a great many questions regarding certain abstruse and technical subjects dear to
the professional heart. The discussion waged warmly
for severel hours. During all this time, Dr. Rl.'msen
observed seated nl.'ar the platform a business man of
his acquaintance, whom he had never known to take
any part in such meetings, and whom he was, therefore, quite surprised to see present.
He went up to him at the close of the meeting and,
greeting him, said:.. I am very much pll.'ased to see you here. I hardly
thought you would be interested in a mel.'ting of this
sort."
"Well," said the other, "I like to get among educated ml.'n once in a while. You know I'm not an
alma maier of any college, myself."
PRESIDENT

Make your boy's food tasty-Mother-for it has to do some big things.
It has to make flesh, blood, bone and muscle' and supply boundless
Energy. Remember, the boy of today is the man of tomorrow.
Don't injure him physically and mentally with indigest·ible meats, pastries, rich pud4ings, etc., that act as a drain
on his nervous energy.
But feed him plenty of

all there I. In wheat-and l:.e'tI bo your heart's lor-monl1. healthy, brliht. smart and Quick at his studles.
You won't have to coax him to eat it either, Mother, for its delicious rich 1l3vor when eaten with creun and .ugar Is Just
what he craves most for.

Egg-O-See keeps the blood cool and is the ideal summer food.
Give him some tomorrow-l\he.re won't be no leavin's. H
Prepared under condiUons ot scrupulous cleanliness.
Every irocer In the country sells EGG-O-SEE-tbe wholewheat cereal. If your llrocer has not received his supply, man
us 10 cents and his name (15 cents west of the Rocky Mountains) and we will send you a paclcaie ofU'~~~~fi~~~EG~
EGG-a-SEE and a copy of the book, ".back to nature."

t

A Victim of Fabion

FREE "-back to nature" book

The Stock Was Sold Out

days and recipes for preparing the necessary dishes, based 00 a whole wheat diet, with suggestions

Our 32-page book, ".back to Dalu,re/' outlines a plan of right living, Including menus for 7
fOT bathing, e;)Ung and exercise, illustrated from Ufe, exceedingly simple and attractive. By
followin2 its precepts, 3boundioi and villorous health is sure to resu ..
Publlshed to sell .t 25 cenlS a copy, this handsomely Illustrated book will be mailed FRE&
to anyone who writes, as long as this edltion lasts. Address

MJl.s. E.

H. HARRIMAN was one of a company of
Americans who visited Mexico some years ago,
in connection with railroad and mining investments
there. At the little city of Durango, which, although
inhabited by a very cultivated and progressive class of
people, yet retair.s many of its primitive customs, Mrs.
Harriman was very much interested in the little onemule street car that ran down the principal thoroughfare, and was especially amused at the tiny tin horn
with which the driver announced his coming. She said
that she wished to secure one of these tin horns as a
typical memento of Mexican primitiveness.
The railroad agent undertook to get one. He finally
had to announce his failure. He said:"I can't get you one just now; we'll have to wait
until the next shipment comes from New York."

..

.

EGG-O-SEE CEREAL COMPANY
484-534 Front Street
, QuinCY, Illinois
I
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WrIte us you
will know why
Page-Davis
men are earning from

They Looked Different
Two IRISHMEN, while eating their luncheon in the
shade of the tool house during the noon hour lull
in building operations, fell to talking over the current
happenings reported in the newspapers.
"Who is thim fellers, Morgan an' Gates," asked
Tim, "that I see so much about in the pa-a-pers?
Not a day but what I see them doin' somethin' or
other."
.
"]\forgan an' Gates ar-re rich men," answered Pat,
" what collects a lot of money from other people an'
uses it to buy railroads fer themselves with. Ye'll see
thi:n some of these days on the streets."
A day or so later as Pat and Tim were going home,
two Germans boarded the car from either end, and met
inside, .. Guten Morgen!" cried one, extending his
hand. "Wie geht's?" said the other.
"By golly!" exclaimed Tim, "there's thim two fellers now,-but hanged if they look to me like they
wuz the rich men they tell me!"
!II

!II

Do not b'7 to drive "our employ_ ahead of
"oa. but k~ ahe-ad of them and invite them to
come on

I

$25 to '100
a week.
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'I
you, Y mal,
~e~\Waf,~:o~,~~thll~~~" the best busi~rrl~~~~e\~r~~~;~dI~~I)~~~~
ness on earth. 1....:f'"I=...=-.~==:.;,;;
prued for nd vert lsement
i(:I;~~E In the l'agt-l>avI8 It is fascinatK. J. "It"rNGTuN

AdverU81nf Illl\nl\ger for

tisement writing.Ther~is no
business man
who can afford
.... A. BRKNTANO
Advertle[ng manager for
to be without R"l\nsvllle<lnd.)Courier.
.. larg\' dalll' publlcallon;

the kno\vledge f'r:~ro~~~:h~:~l~ne~r~t~:~
of advertising. ;;;~~~I~e Page.l)avll
ing and absolutely practical. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' W rite now for full in formation.

PAGE-D.\\"IS COMPANY, Chicago, III.
Gentlemen: You rna y have forRotten me. I am one of your old students and have sent you several pupils. I am getting
along very nicely. Washer Bros. business has grown to Washer Bros. Co. and I am one of the stockholders. When I started
with you my salary was $7;,oo'per month; it is now '150.00 and a small slice of the profits.-THos.]. RVAN. San Antonio,Texas
Write for our beautiful FREE prospectus that teU. how we CAn prepare you for a better position.

Page-Davis Company
OFFICE:
ADDRESS EITHER

Dept. 621. 90 Wabuh Avenue, CHICAGO - - 0 " - - Dept. 621. ISO NUlau
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RECREATION AND SPORTS
Conduded by HARR Y PALMER
The Grand AmerlCQR HanJiCQp

OF

the national, or world's championship events in
all branches of sport. none, perhaps, is more democratic in character than the annual trap-shooting contest for the Grand American Handicap Trophy, which
takes place this month at Indianapolis. It is a tradition
of this big target-smashingcompetition, that the trophy
has never been won twice by the same man, save in one
instance, that of Thomas Marshall, mayor of Keithsburg, Illinois. In all instances, the "crackerjacks"
have fallen down, either in the "weed-out," or in the
final squad of twenty-five, and the coveted trophy has
gone to a "dark horse," usually from some point In the
backwoods, of which the trap-shooting fraternity at
large had never before heard.
There are no social distinctions in the ranks of G.
A. H. competitors. Any shooter is eligible, so long as
he is a member, in good standing, of a regularly organized gun club. The two hundred or more starters in
the race are divided into squads of five each, and in
these squads, standing at their respective marks, may
be found millionaire and wage-earner, broker and
farmer, merchant and lawyer, with butchers, bakers,
barbers, grocers, and men of many other occupations
and callings.

I

.

.

The handicap proper is preceded by the preliminary
handicap, and followed by the "consolation," but the
main event, 100 flying targets to each man, is that in
which interest is really centered throughout tournament
week. Contestants for the trophy represent nearly
every state in the union.
As an instance of how the unexpected may happen
in this big shoot, the trophy was won last year by
R. R. Barber, of Paulina, Illinois. "Mr. Barber,"
says John Fanning, one of the old guard of trap shooters, who has participated in every Grand American
tournament since the first, "was a barber by occupation, as well as by name. No one at the shoot had
ever before heard of either Mr. Barber or his firm, but we
all marveled when he won the preliminary with 9B out
of a possible hundred. Then he went into the main
event and broke all previous records by capturing the
G. A. H., of 1905, with 99 out of a possible hundred."
No one on the grounds doubted that he could have
taken the "consolation" also, had he desired. As it
was, he scored 97, and 98 won the event. Weeks
afterwards, the story came out that Mr. Barber had
stepped out of his shop every day for nearly a year
before coming down to the big shoot, and had shot at
twenty-five targets daily, at 2.1 yar<:ls rise. Thus he
was in fighting trim when he was put at the 16-yard
mark in the preliminary, and the 17-yard in the big
handicap.

• • •

The Troul Wale" 01 Maine
the open season for trout is inaugurated in
New York, and in the states just south of the
Great Lakes, in April, there are comparatively few fish
taken. outside of the streams and ponds of sportsmen's
dubs, until the ice leaves the trout waters, further
north. This is due to two reasons: first, the fishing in
these states is not what it once was,-there are too few
fish, and too many fishermen; second, the discriminating fisherman-he who has had experience enough to enable him to tell a
really first-class fish story,-wants sports
of a different kind from that obtained
so near home. In Northern Wisconsin
and Minnesota, in Michigan, in Maine,
and beyond the Canadian border, are
trout strel/J11S so rich in speckled treasures, that any story concerning them,
however true, would seem to the man
who had never fished them, like a piscatorial yarn of the mile-long variety. It
is to these waters that the veteran fisherman repairs, as soon as the ice has
Idt them, and the rapacity with which
th.. hunl(ry fish, who have been hibernalinl-( in the depths of the lakes all
whter, arise to the fiy, as well as the

WHILE

I

size of the fish themselves, amply repa}"s any city
fisherman who makes the journey.
Canada undoubtedly offers the finest trout streams
in America. and offers them in almost countless numbers, and yet there are no finerfis~ waters anywhere,
than are to be found in Maine,-aiI parts of it, from border to border of the state. The beautiful Rangeler-! and the incomparable Moosehead Lake, together
With their many tributary streams and the innumerable smaller lakes that lie about them, are as rich in
speckled beauties to-dayas they have l:een at any time
within the memory of man. As a rule, the ice leaves
Moosehead and the Rangeleys between May .10 and IS.
and in anticipation of this event, mbermen, D".any al
them from distant points in the South and West, to the
number of many hundreds, arrive at the various camps
and hotels to wait for the "break-Up." This comes
suddenly, the ice on Moosehead, which is forty miles
long by from four to eight miles wide, frequently disappearing within twelve hours' time, although just before
the "break-up" it may have lain in one solid mass,
three feet in thickness, and over which heavy wagoo
teams have traveled all winter. Just wheIe tbe ice
goes, no one seems to know. In any event, its disappearance is complete, and the Indians alfer one or
more interesting legends in explanation. The transformation is a beautiful one, for instead of the unbroken stretch of snow-covered ice, are to l:e seen the
rippling waters of the lake. and the boats of hundreds
of fishermen, all bound for their favorite coves and
"trout holes." For a period of three, or perhaps four
weelts after the going out of the ice, the fishing in the
big Maine lakes is the best of the yt'ar; then, as the
water becomes warmer under the sun's rays, tbe fish
go to cooler depths, and it is more difficult to induce
them to rise to the fly.

.

.

Maine is to-day, and because of her rigidly enforced
fish and game laws, will be for many years to corne. a
paradise for sportsmen. During the 'past ten yean,
the:-e seems to have been no diminutlon whatever in
her supply of trout and land-locked salmon, while her
moose have held their own in size and numbers. and
deer have increased until during the closed season, they
are a source of loss and annoyance to the farmers,
among whose crops they not infrequently play sad
havoc. The game-shooting season, however, is still
some months away, and it is the trout that will furnish
sport from now on until September I.
Maine is exceedingly watchful over her fish and
game resources, as well she mar be, for the visiting
sportsman and tourist leave With the Maine guide,
hotel keeper, and camp proprietor, about 1$,500,000.
between May .I and November I of each year.

• • •

The Aero Club

IT was pJ?dicted a

few years ago, with the advent of
the motor car, that the balloon would be the next
candidate for public recognition as a factor in American sport. The activity shown by members of the
Aero Club of America, as well as the dE'gree of public
interest aroused by the ascensions that have taken place
this spring, indicate the probable ful6llment of this
prediction. The pioneers of the movement in America
have shown no desire to devote time to expt riment with
the dirigible type of airshIp. At heart.
they may be profound students of
aerostatics, with ideas and theories
upon the subject of aerial na\-igatiOll
that may one day startle the world. but
just at present, they seem determined
upon action, rather than research, and
the good old-fashioned silk envelope of
spherical shape, carrying any old kind
of basket, and filled from the most c0nvenient gas tank, seems capable of supplying all the thrills desired by the'mlturesome who are blazing the way for
the sport in this country.
The study of aviation may proceed
laboriously, and satisfactory results ma~'
be slow in developing. Not so \\ith bal10000iftg, however, for,

~~~~~~rt~y
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fairly under way, and any considerable number of Americans have experienced the novel and delightful sensation
of moving through the air at a speed of thirty miles an
hour, with the earth from 3,000 to 5,000 feet beneath
them, there is strong likelihood that balloon ascensions
will become of common occurrence in many states of
the union.
Without doubt, the development of the sport will be
marked by many accidents and not a few tragedies, but
in ballooning, as in nearly all other branches of popular sport, accident and tragedy will act rather as a
stimulant than a deterrent.
Notwithstanding the assertions of enthusiasts to the
coT'trary, ballooning is essentially dangerous, if only in
the chances necessarily taken in effecting a landing.
That precaution, experience, and a knowledge of the
air currents at various altitudes will diminish the danger, is undoubtedly true, but experience, as a rule, is
dearly purchased, precaution too often neglected, and
the acquirement of knowledge too frequently considered unnecessary by reckless devotees of hazardous
forms of sport.
Save for the unfortunate ending of Paul Nocquet,
ballooning has thus far heen gratifyingly free from accident. The Aero Club seems to realize fully the disastrous results that may ensue from ascensions by unexperienced aeronauts, and has been exceedingly careful
111 granting sanctions for events under its auspices.
Not only should it continue this policy, but as the sport
develops, it should also establish a school for aeronauts from which every applicant for membership in
the club would be required to graduate before being
eligible.

• • •

Pool Roorru and the Law
~

compact made by Rev. Thomas R. Slicer for the
legislative committee of the State Conference of
Religions with the Jockey Club. turns out to be a
mare's-nest. Turning the track managers and the
Jockey Club onto the pool-room keepers, may have
commended itself to Dr. Slicer as a brilliant conception, but, in truth, this will bear only dwarf fruit at
best, and the tree will die with the first crop.
Pool-room keepers, like all criminals, are never surprised when the shadow of the law lies athwart their
path; and when the hand of the law falls upon their
shoulders, they are safe in presuming-basing their
presumption upon precedent,-that it will not remain
for long, and forthwith philosophically determine to
make the best of it. Like the English school" fag,"
they know it is their mission to do the dirty work, and
they do it uncomplainingly, for well they know that
they will be amply compensated in the final adjustment. So closely allied are the interests of the Jockey
Club, the Metropolitan Turf Association, and the pool
rooms, that there is little ground for hope of crippling
anyone of them, by setting one against the other. Of
this Dr. Slicer will quite surely be convinced before the
present racing season is ended.

• • •

Motor-Car Note3

ONE excellent provision in the

recently enacted New
Jersey automobile law, which goes intoeflect July I,
is that prescribing a fine of $a 50, or thirty da ys' imprisonment to be imposed upon chauffeurs who seek safety in
flight after they have collided with a pedestrian or a
vehicle. Such an act is both heartless and cowardly, yet it
is being recorded with growing frequencyoflate in many
leading automobile centers. Ninety per cent. of motorcar owners would be glad to ICe other states enact a
similar law.
The action of the A. A. A. racing board in limiting
the number of entries for the American team to twentyfive, and in increasing the entrance fee from $500 to
$1,000, indicate~ that there will be a greater number
of aspirants for a place on the team, among American
car owners and builders, this year, than last. The
dates selected for the elimination trial, September aa,
and for the race itself, October 6, should find both road
and weather conditions favorable. The distance for
the elimination trial will be equal to that of the race,
and the first five American cars to cover the course will
be chosen to comprise the American team. The maximum weight of competing cars will be a,a04 pounds,
this year, as last, and the minimum weight 881 pounds.

* * *
in my career as

"No past year
a dp~igner and
builder of boats, has opened up so auspiciously for the
power boat as has 1906," says H. N. Whittlesey. "Of
course the ranks of automobilists will not feel the defection, but it is none the less true that there will be
fewer $15,000 motor cars and many more motor boats
in use this year than last. The water has a fascination for those who seek out-of-door recreation that
even the motor car can not overcome."

• • •

The composition of the American tennis team that
will compete for the Davis challenge cup in England

this summer, seems to give general satisfaction in
American tennis circles, although the friends of Larned
and Whitman would like to see them as members. Of
the team selected, Messrs. Wright and Ward held the
doubles championship, and Wright holds the single.
Little is a former title holder at Princeton, and Collins
is the Western champion.

Common Sense
----ON·----

Money Matters
is the title of a little book which we have published
in the interests of those who want to save and invest small amounts where their money will be safe
and bring them good, regular rerurns. We will
send this book

Free of Charge
to those who simply send us postal cards saying:
"Send me a copy of' Common Sense on Money
Matters,' as advertised in SUCCESS."
This book contains information concerning stock,
bond and real estate investments, which we have
acquired from years of experience.
It exposes the methods of the promoters, brokers and 50called financiers who profit at the expense of the uninitiated.

It tells how to select good investments.
It tells how, when and where to invest.

It tells how to guard against loss and how to take advantage of the legitimate money-making opportunities.
It tells about the financial methods of banks, trust companies and large corporations.
It tells about listed and unlisted stocks; about bonds and
about real estate. It tells scores of things which every person
ought to know.
A copy of this' book" should be in the hands of every person
who is in a position to save money in any amount from $5 per
month up. It contains information and advice which should
be worth hundreds of dollars to almost every reader.
This book is copyrighted and can ,be had from no
other source. We will distribute it free, for a limited
time, among those who are interested in money matters. With the book we will send particulars of one
of the investment opportunities which we are offering
-but we want to make it clear that no person will be
under any obligations whatever to do business with us.
You need have no hesitancy, therefore, in sending
for our book. Better mail a postal card to-day before
you forget it.

WELLS & CORBIN
2243 Land Tttle Building, Philadelphia

10 DAYS FREE TRIAl

SEND NO MONEY

Simply write us a postal card sayin
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mail, free, postpold, the handsomest ort catalogue of the season and our new ond marvelous prop..
osltlons, the most liberal bicycle offers ever made by any house.
OUR CATALOGUES SHOW large photographic illustratIOns of all our models, the most complete line
of high grade bicycles in the world, and describe and explain every detail of constntction. They show
the difference between high class material and work and cheap contract built wheels. We explain how
we can manufacture bicycles of the very best materlol, furnish the finest equipment, cooster-brakes.
puncture-proof tires and sell direct to the rider at less than dealer's cost.

WE SHIP ON APPROVAL :Sl~~ r:;18odla'I~:;ri-I:~~ei;1:1'lb~:'~~L~~~;ltl::Jr:8~lt(v:i7,.
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seiert 'IIOW' wheel, and &end UI flour on]er Q11 these ft'rm,s. Do not butl elltrc/ure utllilyou '''11 ot/r wheel 10 da7lsjrt!t.

~~~I 'n,II~[-",~:IU~I~ BETTER

BICYCLES at LOWER PRICES
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jobber can uet in 1000 lots. We have branch hOU8e8 in J.iverpool and London, and we self bicycles In ever]'

COWl try

on the gloue.

BICYCLE DEALERS ;~~i~.8e!}~~l~ ~~;;;~: ~~~e~a;I~)rn~wgu~ltllVl11~_Plni?13;rdO~~1.~I~~1: ~~:~~~·f. ~;'~~~~;l~~~l~:e ~~
bicycles. tires and sundries without interfering with their other work. A.plelldld opportunity for one agent in efich town. ~ yon

a. htc~le \vrite to U8 anywi\y; there are 81.11lRestions find lntorlnatioll in our t.ala.lo~ut:~ that will be of frltUlCIISe "lIne to you.
TIRES own
eOAS
I Eft BRAKES built-up ,,-hppI.., ",nddli"liI. p.'dnI8~)t\rt8 atlrt repairs and eVprYthln~ in the bicycle line a.re
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by dea.lers a.nd repair men ..\sk Or ODr tire l\nd BUUdry

but write us n. postal to.<l.ay. Do not t.hlnk or bU:fhUt
bleyC"le or n pair of tires from anyone until you Imow
DO NOT ~.lAIT
"
the new and wonrterful offers we are ma.k1ng. It only costs a postall.o learn everythJng. Write it now.
MEAD CYCLE COMPANY, Dept. T 15, CHICAGO, ILL.
Ii.

"Little 5I1i';IIer" Marine
Engine
2
.2UO
H.D.Bain:l'.I_and_1etl2 cycle..-lineensiDe. D.oined

eopecWJy for ..... iD Ca~ Row.boa.. ~ omaIJ J,.aUDches. "H..
maDy IIeW sad eselwm: featu~ which make It SIMPLER.
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Engln. onl, •

Actual
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-=STRONGER. MORE POWERFUL AND SPEEDY
-THAN ANY OTHER ENGINE OF ITS CLASS. Elllile w1tb c:GlIIlIlete IIoIt flttllgs lid aamorIes. $39
The • UTILE SKIPPER • No. I it certaiDly the bineot little thin, io the world-heitlht II iocheo. weicht <l bare ....me
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Songs of the Unsuccessful
By WALLACE IRWIN
IliUJItrated by Charlu Grunwald.

Headpi~

by Louu Fleming

THE VOICE OF THE SPECTER
I.

III.

AM the GhoA of Failure. whom all 10m ahun and 8ee;
I drive the fooliah multitude to .ove with panIiDg breath;
The doctor without pabeDb, the lawyer without fee,
The men:haat without cuAomers Ill'ow pallid when they lee
The arayneu of my praeace,-I am hauntina them to

I meet men in the balde whm the firea of hazanl p,w.
I break their IUity Iaoca and I turD their COlllllF cold;
Aod lOme I dog in aiIeace from the lpIingtime to the __•
In waking and in a1eeping,-yet they
to bow
My band upon their ahoulden liII they'Ie old,- ah, Y«'f

I

old I

death.

IV.

II.
And lOme I mark in babyhood who DeVer.hall be atroag.
And lOme I .ope in manhood liII they droop and fall
behind;
But lOme I meet in Arcacly, ajourneying alODl!
So merry in the _ ¥ t and the _
and the lOng
They caD DOl feel my shadow. They are blealed u God
is kindl

I am the ChelA of Failwe, who haunts the day~ aI-u;
The hero meeta me with a amile, the coward with a
The artia _ me in his painta, the plotter in his schemes,
The kina coDfroDla me from his throne, or lies me in ..

an-;

dreama;

But the wile

maD amitea IDe to the e.rtb,-be Ioob _
in the face.

THE MAN AT THE DESK
Columna of figures he maabala .bJ.
Piled up deciinala, lDountaina high,
Which seem to ... to his weU-nded brain
His 10D(l. monotoDoullife-relrain:~

I.
THE Man at the Dealt haa a patient look
AI. he writes and writes in his open book,
And he bends his badt to the task before
Like a galley ,lave to his hand.rubbed oar.

" Debit, credit, voucher. pay.Diacount, baIanee, day by day;
Carried forward, inteId, duna.So the mODOtonoUa river nma."

II.
The Man at the Desk with the patient look
Hu fol1owed the rule of the CO\',Ybook:" Early to bed and early to rise,
Yet he " neither heahhy•. weakhy, nor wise.
HoneA, indUltlioUl, lOber, chained
To his ollice ceI~ he has long remained
Dead of ambition. busy of pen.
Adding up fiaurea for other 10m.
" Debit, credit, remit, amount,
Carried forward, dole account;
Dayboolta. draltbooka, interdt, dlllll,So the monotonous river runa."

III.
The Man at the Dealt with the pabeat look
Hu written his life in the open book,
Hu charaed up Youtb with a small amOUDt,
And croaaed oil Love u a cIoaed account.
Yet br9tt are the tears in his faded eye
AI. the column of figures marches by.
Black of ink and with mOlll'lliD(l brave,
Like a 1ut parade to a yawning arave.
" Debit, credit," the bugles play,
" Diacount, baIanee, voucher, pay.
Carried forward, ~ duna.So the monotonous ri.er \'UDI,"

.. Debit. credit!"

THE
I.
Bulow miaht have carried
Something by ,urpriseBulow', gone and married
A pair of velvet eyes.
So they 've packed and rmted
Somewhere out of town;
Barlow', quite contented,
Aod they have "eettled down."

WRONG

GIRL

Like a cour• •~angIing
Little albatroaal

IV.
Other meII may marry
Womm riaht or wrong,

V.
Barlow needs a Iea_

For his mind, no doubt.
What in earth or hea_
Can J.e talk about)
Can her chatter amugaiab
Carry zeA again
To his lazy, sluggish
Genius of a brain)

II.
Barlow', loafill8 habit
Swely needs a 'pur;
Pretty, downy rabbit,
There', no zip to her.Nothing of the balde
Women put in men.
She can pout and prattle
Nicely-but what then)

VI.
Well, let Barlow tarry
With his fale, if need;
Other fellows marry.
(Other men 1UCX'.eed,)
They '0 arow Ill'eal and -'dl,
He '111ll'ow small and poor.

III.
Barlow', Great Idea
Now muA go to air.
Surely, ,he muA be a
Heavy weight to bear.
To his collar dangling
With her 8ull and 8011,

Other men caD carry
Burdeas and be ArOlllo
Feebleoeaa appealina
To the Gfe8ter Man,But I have a feelinc
Barlow DeYer CllIl.

" WelL let Barlow tarry"

ShabbY. easy, healthy.

Happy.-ud obecure.
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BREAD DYSPEPSIA

AN EPITAPH

The Dig.tlnl Element Left OUt.
Bread dyspepsia is common. It affects the bowels
because white bread is nearly all starch. and starch is
digested in the intestines. not in the stomach proper.
UJ? under the shell of the wheat berry Nature has
proVIded a curious deposit which is turned into diastase
when it is subjected to the saliva and to the pancreatic
juices in the human intestines.
This diastase is absolutely necessary to digest starch
and turn it into grape-sugar. which IS the next form;
but that part of the wheat berry makes dark flour. and
the modem miller cannot readily sell dark flour, so
nature's valuable digester is thrown out and the human
system must handle the starch as best it can, without
the help that Nature intended.
Small wonder that appendicitis, peritonitis, constipation, and all sorts of trouble exist when we go so
contrary to Nature's law. The food experts that perfected Grape-Nuts Food, knowing these facts. made
use in their experiments of the entire wheat and barley.
inclUding all the parts, and subjected them to moisture
and long continued warmth. which allows time and the
proper conditions for developing the diastase, outside
of the human body.
In this way the starchy part is transformed into
grape-sugar in a perfectly natUral manner, without the
use of chemicals or any outside ingredients. The little
sJ;larkling crystals of grape-sugar can be seen on the
pIeces of Grape-Nuts. This food therefore is naturally
pre-digested and its use in place of bread will quickly
correct the troubles that have been brought about by
the too free use of starch in the food. and that is very
common in the human race today.
The effect of eating Grape-::-luts ten da)'! or two
weeks and the discontinuance of ordinary white bread.
is very marked. The user will gain rapidly in strength
and physical and mental health.
.. There's a reason."

Bar=Lock Columbia
and

Double Keyboard - Shift Key

BENEATH the.e atoDel teeline the b Of 'Pologetic Brown,
Most pathetic. •poloaetic
Feller io thia lowo.
Asked to be forRiveD. air,
MinUle he waa bom;
'Poloaiz,ed fer liviD'. air,
Rea·t., Diaht l1l<I mol'D,

iGreat L'ake
~W-- A.merIca

.......
.. Cur dop wu 'aidted'

00

'im "

'Poloaiz,ed fer eatio',
Ao' when he Weill to meetiD'
Prayed the Lord, "WlIIe me, please, fer aakio' 10 and 101"
Wheo he courted Susan
He Wellt right 00 ezcuUo''Poloaiz,ed fer aakio' her u 1000 'a .he'd lIIIIwered." Nol"
Everyone picked 00 'im,
Cur dop waa .. aicked " on 'im;
Browo he took 'ia martyrdom with piOlll, humble pride;
Fin'Uy, jeat 10 apite 01.
He got •peodicitul,
'Poloaized fer lroublin' lII, theo Weill away and died.

NORTHERN STEAMSHIP CO'S

I

STLAMSHIPS

ORTB WEST
in commission bet.ween
Buff.lo "nd Duluth, lavlnl Bulfa,lo Saturday. ,utd
Duluth Tueaday... Fir,t
...llInll' from Buffalo June

2.3rd.

----

NORTII LAND

in commission between
Buffalo and Chlca&:o leavIn&: Bufralo Wednesday.
and CbiCllll'O Sllturdaya.
Flr.t aailloa: rtom Buffalo
J\l,I)eiOlh.

1

EUROPEAN OR AMERIC,AN PLAN
TICKETS

OPTIONAL

Here liea Brown, and let 01 apeak
With dl'e r~pect fer auch;
Heavell lovea the mild and meek,
But IDe dOD't need 'em much.

•

Cool Breezes Guaranteed

RAIL OR

STEA.~ISHIP

Write for pardculiu and

prrnl~d

maller 10

W. M. LOWIUE. G. P. A.•• 319 Brold....r. 11&11' YORl!.

•

STATE'S EVIDENCE
I.
THER"Sbpea around me aummeraWt,-meoumber'a83;
It 'a aeven yean fer Spider J- and aeYeD yean fer me;
But William Whipple. where ia he~ Ob. married to 'ia lIal
ADd liviD' quite relpedable,-be apIit upon a pal.

II.
The Jliahta are \ooa. the
daya are lo...-we
takes 'em like the

The Standards and Pioneers of Vis,ble writ·

inr·
None others have kept the paee ii, improvements of e.ssentials and &onv""iences.
The BAR·LOCK and COLUMBIA stand
alone as tire Iriglresf type of modern writing maenilles

brmch,It 'a chain-pllll

to the
quarry yard and lock.
Aep back to lunch;
But William'a 801 Ie.
liaion. 10 they leila me,
wit' 'ia lIaI,
Aod hollerin' salvation,
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Little Hints for
Graduation Day
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By MRS. BURTON KINGSLAND
lllwtraleJ by Clara D. Dallithon
U

\Vekome her, all things youthful and sweet,
Scatter tbe blossoms under her feet:·

THESE words of Tennyson's acclamation of welcome to Alexandra,

when she came as a bride to England, are just what our hearts
want to express when we see the young girl graduates stepping forth
eagerly, yet half-timidly, to take their places in the big world, .for which
a course of training for ten years or more has been preparing them.
It is a great event-the first in their lives.-when, on graduation
day, in the presence of the friends of the whole school or college, they
~
.t'...,.--':'
are awarded their diplomas, certificates of merit, prizes, or whatever
honors their fidelity has entitled them to receive.
It is like a rehearsal of the judgment day,-those who, by indus.. Madame ButterBy ..
trious endeavor, ha ve performed their daily duty, hear the" well done"
from lips whose praise they value. The lazy and self-indulgent have
no part in the joy of victory felt by the more ambitious.
In anticipatlon of this red-letter day, a girl would
decorated with greenery, and massed on the platform
not be a girl if she did not give thought to the inter- were plant~, in tubs painted green, bearing in profusion
the .. class flower," which was somewhat surprising, in
esting problem of what she should wear. Of course,
that the blossom was entirely out of season. I learned
it must be white,-as appropriate for her as for a bride,
and emblematic of the purity of the girlish soul and of later that the plants, though themselves natural,
bloomed with paper flowers, which, seen at a distance
the unknown future, the blank page which is to receive
from the platform, gave no hint of artificiality. Each
her life's history.
The next requisite of the gown is simplicity. The of the graduates wore the same flowers in her hair and
French, universally recognized as leaders in all that at her belt.
A duet upon two pianos was the introductory numpertains to woman's apJ?llrel, alone seem to know the
ber of the programme, followed by a humorous reciartistic value of simpliCIty. .. Only the young can be
lovelier when simply dressed,-and one is young but tation which thawed the audience, for, when people
have laughed together, the enlenJe cordiale is established.
once,"-they say. Elaboration, even elegance, would
A string quartette gave us a very simple selection.
be as much out of place as gilding on a lily. The
played correctly and with charm. Next, a merry-faced
hair arranged as usual, a bunch of flowers in the belt,
girl read the "class history," in which she was supperhaps, a touch of color in sash and hair ribbon, and
posed to be giving a report of the graduating class
the little maiden is dressed in good taste. .. All is fine
ten years later.
that is fit," says an old English proverb.
The peculiarities, characteristics, ambitions, and fads
of each were turned to clever advantage, and liberties
The graduation exercises of one of New York's
were taken with the future 10 insure a good-natured
most prominent schools are held at Sherry's. The
laugh at the expense of each subject in turn. One
girls of the graduating class are seated upon a plat- girl-so pretty as to make the ~haft innocuous,-was
form on either side and facing the
said to have secured her husband
principal of the school and a group
through a matrimonial agency, and
of her coadjutors, while rows of
the speaker referred to herself as
bouquets, sent by friends of the
"one of those uncanonized saints
graduates, are placed in lines, like
called 'old maids,' and sometimes
footlights, along the edge of the
mis-named 'unappropriated 1l1essplatform. The rest of the school
ings,' since experience had taught
occupies the front seats on the
her that everybody appropriated
floor, and a piano is placed in the
them in the interest of their affairs,
center, against the platform.
an old maid supposably ha'-ing
The exercises begin with a song
none of her own."
in chorus by the entire school, for
A song in chorus, the award of
which tht' girls are diligently drilled
prizes and honors, a short address
by some well-known musician.
from the head of the school, and
Mendelssohn's" Spring Song" was
then followed the pretty ceremony
the choice, on one occasion that I
of crowning with a laurel wrealh
recall. A very earnest, thoughtful
the most popular and beloved girl
address followed, made by a man
of the class. That it was an entire
whose honorable life and wellsurprise to her, that she had to be
known character gave weight and
directed what to do, and that she
authority to all that he said.
was covered with pretty confusion
His theme was "What Next?"
added to the interest and S}"IJJpath}·
The school days over, what was to
of the audience and so engrossed
be the next step? He showed his
the attention of the one chosen to
sympathy with youth's instinctive
make the littie prt'Sl'ntation speech
love of pleasure and wished them
that she was carrit'd through her
all sorts of "good times" before
part wit hout the least Sl'lf-eonsciousness.
drawing a picture of noble women
to whom social gaieties were a recreation and not the business of life.
It is the custom in some schools
As we listened, "mere pleasure"
for the juniors to give an entertainment to the seniors, and at one
grew to seem shallow and uninteresting, in comparison with being
of the most enjoyable I have wita happiness-maker for others,-a
nessed the hostesses ga\'e a series
of tableawt:, illustrating the titles
sunny presence in shadowed places,
of books which were"lo he
-the one at home to whom all
guessed by the audience.
should turn for help and cheer. He
Little preparation and
was eminently practical. "Mother"
few stage properties were
was to be relieved of care. "Father
and the boys" were to find home
required. The guests "'-ere
1/:"
with small cards,
a brighter, jollier place. His high
- / " - - supplied
to which pencils were atideals of what the girls before him
tached, where, upon num.. Wild animala I have known ..
might become when they matured
bered lines, tht'y were to
kindled their bright young faces
write their guesses as to
into sympathetic responsiveness.
what book each tableau in turn represented, signil1l
Another song succeeded the address, sung by a
their names at the end. These were collected at the
quartelle from the graduating class, the whole school
close of the entertainment, and the one most successful
joining in the chorus. A few remarks from the princiin naming the books rC<'eh'ed a box of botlbons in the
pal, the award of diplomas, "honor pins" and certiticall's of merit, and then guests and pupils mingled shape of a paper-covered \·olume. One tableau represented a Puritan maid<.'n, dn'ssed in sober gray, with
s"dabl)', for congratulations and good wishes, before
close muslin cap, sitting at her spinning-whC'Cl, her
adjourning to another apartment, where light refreshhands held idly in her lap, as if her thoughts had strayed
ments were served.
far from her work. It was intended to suggest" An
•
Old-fashioned Girl," by Miss Alcott.
At a country school in New England, the graduation
The improvised curtain next rose upon a typical
day exercises which I attended were held in a large
schoolroom, and tht, stud<.'nts thems<.'lv<.'s planned and
old maid. a packet of lettt'J'S yellowed by age, and a
furnished all th<.' entertainment. The room was prettily
l>dod ribboo
h"
00' bood
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But It Wa a ttard Pull.
It is hard to believe that coffee will put a person in
such a condition as it did a woman of Apple Creek, 0
She tells her own story:
"I did not believe coffee caused my trouble, and
frequently said I liked it so well I would not quit
drinking it, even if it took my life, but I was a miserable sufferer from heart trouble and nervous prostration for four years.
"I was scarcely able to be around at all. Had no
energy and did not care for anything. Was emaciated
and had a constant pain around my heart until I
thought I could not endure it. For months I never
went to bed expecting to get up in the morning. I
felt as though I was liable to die any time during the
night.
"Frequently I had nervous chills and the least excitement would drive sleep away, and any little noise
would upset me terribly. I was gradually getting
worse until finally one day it came over me and I asked
myself what is the use of being sick all the time and
buying medicine so that I CfJuld indulge myself in
coffee ?
"So I thought I would see if I could quit drinking
coffee, and got some Postum Food Coffee to help me
quit. I made it strictly according to directions and. I
want to tell you that chan~e was the greatest step In
my life. It was easy to qwt coffee because I had the
Postum which I like better than I liked the old coffee.
One by one the old troubles left, until now I am in
splendid health, nerves steady, heart all right and the
pain all gone. Never have any more nervous chills,
don't take any medicine, can do all my housework and
haft done a great deal beside.
"My sister-in-law, who visited me this summer, had
been an invalid for some time, much as I was. I got
her to quit coffee and drink Postum. She gained five
pounds in three weeks, and I never saw such a change
In anyone's health. "
.. There's a reason."

the other, an old-time daguerreotype, at which she
gazed wistfully,-this to illustrate "Looking Backward," by Bellamy. "Madame Butterfly" was charmingly su~ested by a lady in Japanese costume at her
toilette, her maid adding a great bunch of flowers to
her coiffure.
At the close of half a dozen mort! living pictures, the
curtain withdrawn, discovered a young girl on a chair,
holding her skirts closely about her, and giving evidence of extreme terror, as she gazed at a diminutive
toy mouse on the floor, just below her. This was to
suggest "Wild Animals I Have Known," by Ernest
Thompson-Seton.

MENNEN'S

After graduation is the time when pleasant, informal
hospitalities are most appreciated. " After work comes
play" is not only an adage inculcating the order and
rE:iation of the two, but it is, as well, the instinctive craving of human hearts, the natural reaction. Never is the
effort of a hostess in trying to give pleasure so sure of
success as when a girl, fresh from school, is the object of
her kind attentions. If there is one kind of entertainment more than another that seems to her especially fascinating, it is some form of fortune-telling; she is so
curious about her future! A palmist may be engaged
for part of an evening, if he puts forth no claim to occult powers. He should be instructed to "prophesy
smooth things" only.
A "wheel of fortune" may be productive of much
fun. A wheel, three feet in diameter, should be cut
from pasteboard and covered with paper roses (tiny
ones on the spokes, large ones at the tire, and a ~unch
at the hub,) and so arranged that, at a touch, It revolves on a pivot. Upon one of its spokes a gilded
arrow is fastened.
The wheel is laid u~n a round table, and cardspreviously prepared With "fortunes," characters, etc.•
written upon them,-are dealt in a circle around the
wheel on the table or floor, blank side uppermost. The
persons who are to unveil their future set the wheel in
motion in turn by a vigorous whirl, and, when it has
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ceased its revolutions, the arrow will point to the card
which records the fortune.
Quotations from the poets are rich in suggestion on
the subject of love and marriage, which for another
set of cards should form interesting topics. Bartlett's "Familiar Quotations" would be found helpful.
.. She hath a pair of chaps" has Shakespeare's authority
for one, and another may read, .. Her tongue will not
obey her heart." The rule is that each inquirer must
read his or her fate aloud for the entertainment of all
the company.

.

.

Another form of entertainment dear to girlish souls
is one that permits them to "dress up" in character.
Realizing, fwm their knowledge of the heroines of
romance, that a woman's good looks form her stock in
trade and the universal passport to favor with the other
sex, at least upon first acquaintance, girls are, naturally, very much interested in their own appearance;
and they are pleased at the opportunity of appearing
in any character whose costume may lend them attract.
iveness that may not be borrowed upon ordinary occasions. Young men do not like the" bother" of getting
up a costume, so they are usually excused from the
necessity. The ideals of manliness, too, of the present
dav do not favor the dress of the gallants of former

gen~rations.

A pretty feature would be a lawn-dance, to the
music of one of Edward German's incomparable Henry
the Eighth or morris dances. The guests might be requested to appear in sylvan costume; Maid Marian,
Flora, Ceres, Arcadian shepherdesses, Phillis, the
sweetheart of Corvdon, would be appropriate, as would
also the dress of ihe court ladies of !\Iarle Antoinette,
when they masqueraded as peasants at Trianon. A
gypsy fortune-teller would find a welcome, and still accord with the character of the entertainment.
Such a dance might be given 011 a moonlight evening.
The trees and piazzas should be hung with festoons of
multi-colored lanterns, and the kind moonlight will
Klorify the scene and transform the commonplace into
the ideal.

ONE
OF THE
ESSENTIALS
in the education of the young folks is to teach
farly how indispensable
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THE WELL.DRESSED WOMAN
What Is Money Without Taste?

A WELL-GOWNED woman knows tho t every

The LittleThings
That Count

little accessory of her dress must be
thought out with special care. From the
tir of her novel little shoes to the crown
o her piquant, curiously tilted lit tie hat,
she shows that she has studied both herConducieJ by
self and her clothes. Of course, she has
money to help her, but money can not do
GRACE MARGARET
it alone. At best, it can only fetch and
GOULD
carry for taste. Money without taste can
do nothing; it i.~ raw material beside a
deserted loom. But taste without money,
ah, that's a different matter, for with
its magic fingers it can harmonize
and transform.
Even a last year's fashion is
susceptible to taste when it
is wielded by a clever girl.
To the girl who has the
power to make old things
seem new, there are many
possibilities in even a last
season's parasol, and a
plain one at that. If it
happens to be a delicately colored silk parasol,
she first sets about to
clean it. Perhaps she is a
bit of an artist. If so, she traces
some graceful design for a border;
if nut, she has the design traced upon
the parasol and then she proceeds to cover
it with ribbon. Mflire ribbon, which is the
One of the smart
same on both sides, is the most effective to
ribbon
novelties of the
use, and bowknots make a graceful pattern.
summer,-pompadour
The ribbon must be sewed to the parasol with
the very tiniest of stitches, and if it is done
ribbon suspenders with
carefully the result is sure to be worth the
sash ends.
trouble.
Imagine a pale-blue silk parasol with Frenchy
looking pink moire ribbon bowknots as its decoration, or a tan-color pongee sunshade with
green moire bowknots. Either, if worn with the
right frock and carried by the right girl, would
make a telling detail.
Parasols have a charm all their own, this
summer, due in a large measure to their originality. The fruit handles are among the latest
novelties. A just-from-Paris sunshade is of a
lovely soft strawberry-red silk; the long straight
handle is red, too, and at the top is a very
true-to-life looking strawberry, with the seeds
and the hull cleverly imitating nature. Then
there are other handles with an apple for tht'ir
touch of novelty. A delicately shaded greenjng has met with Fashion's seal of approval.
It forms the top of a long green stick, while
the parasol itself is white silk with green embroidered polka. dots. The banana parasol
has not yet arrived, but it is sure to be with
us soon. At present, round-shaped fruits are
in favor. And there's a reason for it, too, for
each of the imported parasol just described
has a most convenient little powder l?uff
tucked away inside the imitation fruit, which,
in fact, is nothing but a powder box in disguise.
The parrot parasol handle is another much
admirer! novelty, and the swan, with its long
neck twisted to form a loon, is also much in favor.
ing of white or colored kid. These pumps are parThat the short skirt is to 'be the smart skirt of the
ticularly smart in black with a white kid bmding and
summer there is no denying. It could n't be othera white kid bow, tied flat or merely in a knot with two
wise, after the new shoes put in an appearancl'. To
pointed ends.
see them is not only to want them to wear, but to show
In high shoes, those of patent leather ",1th satin upthem, as well. Nothing like them has ever h:'en
pers to match both the stocking and the gown may be
classed among the fashion leaders. Of course, tbe
dreamed of before, either in price or design. They are
expensive, but apparently the summer girl seems to
stockings match the shoes in color, a:ld this idea of
think they are worth buying.
having everything match has become very firmly instilled in the mind of the girl who aims to always know
Pumps are so much the fashion that there is a varied
collection of them from which to
what's what in the fashions.
choose. The very newest are those
Even her veil nowadays carries out
the color scheme of her costume. And,
made purposely to wear with linen
by the way, the veil is a detail of
frocks. Thcy are made of linen canspecial importance this summer. It
vas. generally white, and are striped
supplies the picturesque touch most
with a narrow hair line of color.
successfully; it is face veil, hat dr.Even the hcd is striped, and the
pery, and long !<'arf, all in one,-that
small, flat little ribbon bow which
IS, that's what the newest veil is. It
trims the front of the pump is always
is hy their length and their fetching
in just the same color as the stripe.
Thcy come in white, striped in blue,
adjustment that these veils have
gamed distinction. Some are of fine
and in red, violl't, green, and pink.
net and finished with a lace border,
Thc)' are also very smart in pale
,'cm. striped in brown. For more
either in just the same shade as the
net or in the same tone, onlv a tint
dress-up occasions there are the prindarker. Others are of chiffo.., witb
cess tics. Thesc are in patent-leather
anu in soft kill, and their novelty lit'S
chenille or embroidered dots, generally
in their perforations. The cut-out
in self color, and edged with a nobon
design shows on both the toe and the
ruffle. These veils are worn over the
vamp.
face, but are not drawn close to it.
Another shoe fa,l of the summ('T is
They are fastened at the back of the
to wear a silver slipper with a KJ'ay
hat, where they are held in place with
,ilk stocking. Th('n there are the
shell or jeweled pins, and then the
The summer hat
pumps of patent leather with a bindlong ends float down the back. The
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most graceful have the ends reaching just to the hips.
Veils of this sort are shown in the most becoming of
colors. They are seen in light blue, pale pink, and soft
yellow, to wear with white frocks or gowns the same shade.
A very new idea is to have the lace which borders
the veil duplicated in one's long $loves. Kid armlets
are now seen finished at the wnst with a lace frill.
These armlets are made with two buttons and are the
most convenient things in the world to make the short
glove long. Of course, they are worn with a short
glove, the lace frill covering the joining, and they outwear the short glove at the rate of six to one.
II you can get just a glimpse of the summer girl's
frocks you will see at a glance what an important part
ribbons play in the fashions of the hour.
She uses ribbons in all sorts of new and fascinating
ways this year. She laces her shoes with ribbons, she
holds up her long gloves with ribbon bracelets, and
ribbons are fashioned into clever and artistic trimmings. Ribbon sashes are the vogue, and ribbon girdles in many novel shapes.
Perhaps there is no better illustration of the way
ribbons are used to add to the charm of a frock than
the new ribbon bodice decoration, consisting of girdle
and suspenders. This dainty dress accessory has a
magical way of transforming a plain frock into a
dressy one. It is made of pompadour ribbon with
pink roses scattered over a pale-blue ground. There
are suspenders of this ribbon, wide at the shoulders
and narrowing toward the waist line, where they are
shirred over a draped girdle. Below the girdle the
ribbon broadens again into sash ends. The effect is
the same at the back as at the front. The edges of
the ribbon are outlined most attractively in a Grecian
key design formed of narrow Valenciennes lace and
black velvet baby ribbon. The girdle, which reaches to
a point in front, is also outlined with the narrow black
velvet ribbon, and this same ribbon is crossed just
above the girdle, to look as if it were laced. With
a white frock, a ribbon novelty of this sort would look
eztremeJy fetching. It could also be made up very
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Children's Summer Outfits.
Because we manufacture and sell Children's
Apparel exclusively, we provide better articles for
less money than other houses can possibly do.
Now is the time to

Prepare for Vacation Time.
The aew 1008 veil. and how it should be worn
effectively in one of the brocaded tinsel rihbons, either
in gold or silver, with the white lace and the black
velvet ribbon forming the Grecian key outline. The
ribbon, which, forms the girdle, is draped over a
slightly stiffened foundation and the opening'which is
invisible is at the side of the girdle.
Many of the prettiest of the summer evening gowns
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sweaters, hats, caps, everything for ,ountry or
town wear. Complete Catalogue mailed to any
address on receipt of four (4) cents in stamps.
Addres. Dept. 27

60-62 W. 23d St. • • NEW YORK
We have no branch stores-no agents
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of flowered net, shadow chillon, or organdie, have the
skirts trimmed with enJ,.e deux of pompadour ribbon.
These ribbon insets run around the skirt. Sometimes
but one is used and then it is very wide.
Narrow ribbon is also fashionable as a trimming. It
forms flowers, leaf designs, and little fiat rosettes, while
shirrings and tiny ruchings of ribbon outline many of
the lace motifs, which are so much the fashion.
Little separate coats of ribbon are much in favor
with this year's summer girl. They vary greatly in

This Self-Working Washer
Pays for Itself
AKE a !rood sQuare look at that new" Self-WorkI11&' Washer" of mine, In the above picture.
You see how It works,-just by mnnlnl[ water,
-and not a ![reat deal of that needed either.
I can tell you how to work that Washer without runninl[ water, too.
But, I'm not l[olnl[ to use a lot of words to explain
my Self-Worklnl[ Washer to you here.-Because I have a better way of explainI11&' It.
I'll just ship It (without coaxln!r or lawyers' work)
to any responslhle person In the United States or Canada, so they can ~ and prove how It works, for
'themselves.
And I'll paythefrel&'ht on It, both ways, myself, too.
I'll do that to show you I have no foxy "![raft" up
my sleeve, to make you keep the machine whether you
want It or not.
You just take It home from the statlon,-that's all
And then you'll see what It will do for you.
Start It up for the next Wash-Day, and let It wash
all the dirty clothes In the house In a couple of hours.
(A baby could start It.)
And you needn't care how ~ a washlnl[ you have,
either.
Because, this "Self-Worker" wOl do !!.!! the Washl11&',
and all the Wrlnll'!n(, without any labor of yours, or of
any other human beinl[.

T

*

*

*

You just throw the dirty clothes Into the tub-full of
soapy water, Then you turn on a tap, sit In a chair, and
see that old Washer of mine do the work without any
Wear or Tear on the finest clothes.
~ow,1 know this sounds too l[ood to be true.
But my offer ptoves It must be tme.
Because, you see,-I couldn't make anythinl[ out of
that offer If the Machine wouldn't do just what I say It
will, on the month's trial.
You'd send It back to me ml&'htyQnJck,and I'd have

to pay all the frele'ht and cart&l[e both ways, as weD as
all the packinl[, unpackl11&' and breaklllre,

That wonJd cost me a pretty penny on the million
dollars worth of Washers I send out yearly.
So you've l[ot to believe my Self-Worklnl[ Washer
will do what I say, until you prove It won't do It, as I'll
l[lve yOI1 a chance to do.
-And, I~ our Self-Worklnl[ Washer will wash the
dJrtlest clothes as clean as the best Washer-woman
conJd do It, In half the time. and then wrl11&' them out,
. without any work on your part.
--

*

*

Mind you, It's realty a Self-Worklnl!' Washer that
I want to send.
- Not a machine that will do "nearly all the work"as the parrots say-but will do &!. your washinl[ and
wrlnllingltself, without any help from you,
~n't want a cent from you, nor a note, nor a
promise, till you've proved what I say Is true, In a full
month's trial at my expense.
Then you may keep the Self-WorkI11&' Washer, and
pay me 60 cents a week for It, out of what It saves yop,
-If you want to keep It.
Or, you may use It a month free, and send it back
to your nearest Railroad Slatlon If you don'l want It,
with my name on fl, without a cent of risk or expense
on your part.
How Is that for an offer?
Could anylhl11&' be fairer?
Well, I want to hear from you at once about It. Because this olferIs g:olnl[ to keep our factory pretty busy,
and lots of people won't l[et their names In untll It's
too lale for the trial offer.
~ name Is R. F. Bieber, and I am the Treasurer
of The "1900 Washer Co." Our office Is at 7037 Henry
St., Binl[hamton, N. Y. Write me there, or 35S YODl[e
St., Toronto, Ont., about the \Vasher that works Itself.
SaY,-do It now while you thln~of It!

Ribbon bowknots may be uaed to trim a Iut
One of this year', attractiYe
novelties is the parasol with a strawbeny handle

year', parasol.

shape, and some are so short that they are used to
give the empire effect to a gown. The prettiest are
made of the flowered ribbons, and are worn with a
hat which is trimmed with the same ribbon. The ribbon is either arranged in a big rosette, or in a broad
bow, or with several overlappmg loops at the back.
Fashions in collars are always changing, and this
year much consideration seems to have been paid to
the summer girl with the short, fat neck. The most
exquisite of lingerU collars are worn, flat and round
in shape. They are made of the sheerest of lawn or
batiste, and have both insets of cobwebby lace and
designs of raised embroidery. The very newest of
these lingerie collars are em broidered in floral designs,
and so cleverlv is the work done that the collar looks
as if it fastene'd in front with a beautiful raised flower.
Very frequently this floral design is worked in a pale
shade of mercerized linen thread. A white collar, with
conventionalized pale-yellow carnations embroidered in
front, forming in effect a buckle, is extremely smart.
Very many fashionable girls order their handkerchiefs made to match these filmy collar an,d cuff sets,

Cooking and Baking
Made Easy

Y OU

stand erect, naturally and comfortably when using the

"GARLAND"
Gas Range
oticethe illustration to the right which shows

The "Garlond" Way and compare with "the
old way" illustrated below. No stooping or
back breaking when cooking and baking with
the "Garland" Gas Range.
Besides the e as e and convenience, the "Garland" Gas Range
1
b t
.
no t on y saves gas, u gl\'eS an
e\'en, regular heat at all times. It
is ECONO:l.lICAI, because it is made
the
Garland" way.
Manufactured only by
.j

Drop us a postal and let us
send you the little storyette,
"~lrs.Potter'sDecision" which
will be found intensely interest 109 and instructive.
In this booklet Mrs, Potter
givessomeof her CHOICEST
RECIPES. Easy to make and
delicious when prepared.
Address Dcpt. 59

The ~Ilcblaan Stove Company. Detrolt-Chlcaao.
Larg:est Makers of loves and Raoges in tbe World.
For sole by Gas Companies ond lending dcalers everywhere.

Linen canvas pump', firiped in
color, and open-work prinau ties
and whatever flower is used in the decoration of the
collar and cuffs, the same flower, only much smaller,
appears in one corner of the handkerchief. It ~ invariably worked in color, and looks extremely dainty
on white handkerchiefs of cobwebby texture.
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Had Money but Lost It
ORISON SWETI MARDEN
to reverse its decision. It was proved that the lady
had sworn falsely. She was perfectly innocent of any
such intention, but she had sworn that she had never
signed her name to a certain document. The document was produced, and, to her utter astonishment,
she saw her s4tnature affixed to it. She acknowledged
at once that the signature was hers, although she had
just sworn that she had never signed the paper in
question. It appeared that, during her husband's lifetime, whenever papers were to be ~igned, he told her
where to write her name, and she did as ,he was told,
without having the slightest idea of the contents of the
papen.
Many people have come to grief by giving full power
of attorney to their lawy~r or business agent. Very
few impractical people, especially women, understand
the significance of a fun power of attorney, which
authonzes the person so empowered to deal with your property
POrDU 0/ Attorney
in all respects as if it were his
aDangerofU
own, or as if he had for the time
ItUhumcnt
being assumed your personality.
He may sign your name to any
instrument; he may bind you to anything he pleases;
he may draw money from your bank; he may impersonate you in all business transactions. In short, as
far as business arrangements are concerned, he stands
practically and legally for yourself. This is a tremendous power to place in the hands of another, and
people should be very careful to whom they assign it.
It should never be conferred on anv person but one
whose honesty is above suspicion, and whose knowledge of business and of men and atTain has been tried
and proved.
"Oh, I signed a paper, giving full power of attorney
to my lawyer before I went abroad,-I trusted everything to him,-and when I came back practically
everything was gone. My business affairs were so
comflicated that I have not been able to unravel the
snar , and I have not bad the money to fight the man
I trusted." This was, in brief, the story of one man's
wrecked finances, as he told it to me.
Women will often payout large sums of money,
and never think of asking for a receipt, especially if
they are dealing with friends or people they know well.
Intelligent women, however, ought to know that our
government is a good example of how we should do
business. It does not doubt President Roosevelt's
honesty, and yet he must sign a voucher for his salary,
just the same as the cheapest government employee.
The justices of the United States Supreme Court, who
are considered to be the soul of honor, and are tbe
final arbiters of all great questions, must also sign a
receipt for their salaries.
If every child in AmeJica had a thorough business
training, tens of thousands of promoters, long-beaded,
cunning schemers, who have thriven on the people '5
ignorance, would be out of an occupation.
I believe tbat the business colleges are among the
geatest blessings in American civilization to-day, because they have saved thousands of homes from being
wrecked, and have made happy and comfortable tens
of thousands of people who might otherwise be living in poverty and wretchedness.
This ignorance of practical business principles is
very common among professional men. I know cler~
men, .journalists, authors, doctors, teachers, men In
every profession, who are con:Jju.me. lporanee stan~ly subject~ to serious embarrassment by their incapacity
in business matters. Some of
Pro/UIi_l ~cn
them do not know how to interpret the simplest business forms.
Not long ago, a Harvard graduate, occupying a very
important position as a teacher, went to the president of a commercial school and asked him to give him
some lessons on how to handle money, notes, etc. He
said that when he went to his bank and asked them
how much money he had there, they laughed at him;
and that when a bank draft came to him he did not
know what to do with it.
Nothinlt will stand you in better stead, in the hard,
colJ practical everyday world, than a good, sound
business education. You wm find that your success
in any trade, occupation or profession will depend as
much on your general knowledge of men and affairs as
on your technical training.
•
No matter what your vocation may be, you must be
a business man first, or you will always be placed at a
great disadvantage in the practical affairs of life. Wr:
can not entirely ignore the money side of existence any
more than we can the food side, and the very foundation of a practical, successful life is the ability to know
how to manage the money side effectively.
It is infinitely harder to save money and to invest it
wisely than to make it, and, if even the most practical
men,' men who have had a long training in scientific
business methods, find it a difficult thing to hold on to
mor.ey after thf'y make it, what is likely to happen to
people who have had practically no training in business
methods?

The Throat of a
Thousand Voices
o matter what the prIce, every
Victor is built with the thousandthof-an-inch accuracy and sensitiveness that has made the Victor the
greatest musical instrument in the
world.
You can now buy the Victor on the instalm nt Plan. A·k any ictor Distributor
For catalogue and full particulars of different style
Victors write to us on the attached coupon.

Victor Talking Machine Co .
Berliner Gramophone
Company, of l\!oD(real
Canadian

Camdell

Diltrjbut01"s

_n,

g Cut out this advertisement, attach to your business stationery and
mail to us--or write on your regular letter head.
gIn return we will end free 50 RUSH COUPONS printed on
COUPON BOND PAPER. g Pin one of these RUSH COUPONS to
any order. It will save you time and worry.
g Let us put a pad of these Coupons on your desk with our compliments.
AMERICAN WRITING PAPER COMPANY, 28 Mill Street, Holyoke, Massachusetts
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THE
WELL.DRESSED
MAN
Conduded by

ALFRED STEPHEN BR Y AN
DURING "cookin~" weather

the consideration in dress
overshadowing all others is
comfort. There can not be
true fashion without comfort, for comfortless clothes
are irrational clothes, and
the spirit of modem fashion
makes the well-being of the
wearer a prerequisite. The
old days when men suffered martydom for the sake of
a fancied elegance are happily past. We have learned
to suit our clothes to season and climate so accurately,
that a man setting forth in summer dressed in a frock
suit and silk hat excites commiserating surprise.

•

I

•

First, as to the cut of the summer suit. It should
be loose and full, to allow complete freedom in moving about. Neither the military nor t.e half-military
jacket, which is well enough for spring, is adapted to
summer. The jacket has deep patch pockets, and
the trousers are turned up at the bottom with a. soft
roll, not pressed precisely. If one wishes, summer
trousers may be cut an inch longer than ordinary trousers, so as to allow a wide tum-up. The cut of the
trousers, like that of the jacket, should be loose.
Tight trousers are always
absurd, but particularly so
in summer, when bodily
comfort really depends upon an easy-breezy mode of
dress. Soft flannels and
serges, cool home~puns, and
the ever serviceable tweeds
remain the preferred materobe correct Ayles
rials for the summer suit,
and grar and blue are the
approved colors. Gray has been especially popUlar.

•

•

White serges and flannels are much worn at the
fashionable watering places, and, indeed, nothing could
either look or feel cooler and betler fit time and plat"C.
No man who has ever reveled in the delightful sense
of cleanliness conferred by a white"shore suit" would
ever willingly forego the luxtlry. These suits are, of
course, waistcoatless, and the trousers are furnished
with belt loops and turned up at the bottom. A white
shirt, white hose and white canvas shoes accompany
the suit, together with a straw sailor hat or a soft,
crushable straw dented to suit the wem:er's fancy.
Some men even go to the length of wearing white
four-in-hand ties and white or cream-colored cloth
hats with this costume, hut that, surely, is carrying
the one-color idea to preposterous extremes. It is
never desirable to dress .in a single color, because, by
doing so one sacrifices all agreeable contrast, and con-

trast it is which lends a
little life and spice to the
all too somber dress of men.

•

•

.

Knee drawers are indispensable to every man who
seeks the utmost degree of
comfort in summer. This,
like many other sensible dress
notions, originated in the university set, and has ~n
taken up enthusiastically by young men the countr)"
wide. The freshest fad is to have one's outer shill
and knee drawers made of the same material, and 10
wear with them an undershirt of fine white lisle cut in
the familiar "running" style.

•

•

In passing, it may be pertinent here to puncture a
common misconception concerning dress. Coolness
in summer springs not so much from wearing light
clothes, as from wearing few clothes. If you unfasten
your shirt at the neck or roll up your slec\'es to the
elbow your skin instantly feels cooler. Whv? Is it
because you have removed a weight from the bod)·
and thus relieved it? Ohl no. It is because )'ou ha\'e
exposed your skin to the cooling, soothing influence of
the air. This is not a tht'ory, but a fact. Therefon.
wear as few clothes as p0ssible when the sun bakes,
and you will gain immeasurably in comfort. Put on
k nee drawers, sleeveless
shirts, low shoes low colin sumMer bella
lars, and hat of soft straw.
Get into a suit of yielding
tropical cloth, tum up yOUT
trousers and wear a belt. And, mark you, the softer
and "loungier" your manner of dress, the more it is
in fashion, for the mode of the day leans toward the
greatest "easy.breeziness,"-it savors of blue sky and
green fields.

•

•

Among straw hats, so-called MUans and Mackinaws
are most indorsed this season. These are soft, pliable
braids, which may be shaped by a mere pressure of
thumb and forefinger. College youths are especially
partial to them, and, to be sure, they are more in
accord with the ruling tendency toward comfort in
men's dress than the stiffer sennit and split braids
in the familiar sailor shape. Colored hat ribbons will
be favored by young men, as usual, but, unless they be
in the wearer's college or regiment colors, they are
prone to look meaningless and silly. Dark blue rilr
bons, however, are always in good taste, and particularly when the hats are to be worn with blue se~ suit,.

FITS AND MISFITS.-No. 3

The Wrong

The Right

This is paniculary dir~cted 10 men of short slature who
are inclined to l;auge Iheir mode of dressing by Ihc culS
adopted hy their larger brethren. In the matter of Ihc
('rince Albert coat. il certainly is unhecoming 10 a short
It R"ives him a
"dowdy," stumpy appearance, whereas he should aim to

man whc'n it is cut Ldow his knct·s.

The WroDg

The Ria/lt

heighten his stature. Another ungainly efft'CI is presented by short men who affect the long cUlaway. This
garb does not tend to enhance their appearance. It
makes a short man look still shorter. Far more drrclive
and dressy is the cutaway or frock coat of ordinary
length. which is shown in the extreme right-hand cornebr,y
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Flannel shirts, being soft and less apt to soil than any
others, are prime favorites. They are made with the
tum-back double cuffs and soft collars, which are held
in place by a gold safety pin. Be it remembered,
though, that this soft cloth collar is intended purely and
primarily for the country, and is as much out of place
m town as a Norfolk jacket would be. A new soft
flannel collar is provided in front with two tiny pearl

The summer business suit

buttons to which the tie ends are fastened. This obviates the need of tugging at the tie band when knotting and causing the soft collar to sag at the sides,
hitherto the gre~t fault of this collar.

•

•

Qyestions About Dress

Lets your body
breathe

[Readers of SUCCBSS MAGAZINB arc invited to ask any que..
lions which puzzle them aboul good form in dress. If desired,
writer'" namel will Dot be used bere, but every inquirer mUlllt
attach bi, name al a pledge of sincerity. It is suggested that I
tbe questionl asked be of general, rather than of penonal in.. '

terest.]

KNox.-The frock coat and its accessories may be
wom at an evening wedding, but ceremonious evening
dress is much to be preferred. This includes the
.. swallowtail" coat, white waistcoat, black trousers
with braided outer seams, white shirt, poke or lapfront
collar, white tie, white kid gloves, and patent leather
shoes. The silk hat is carried in the hand and worn
to and from the church or house. GrO<Jm, best man
and ushers dress precisely alike. The "Tuxcdo" is
wholly out of place, because that is an informal suit
and a wedding, in its essence, is extremely formal. If
the ceremony be held at home and only a fcw i:1timatc
friends be invited, the black cutaway coat and it~ accompaniments are not incorrect. The jacket sl!it is not
to Ix- consid~red, unless you do not mind brt'cding. the
suspicion that it is worn for thrift's sake.

*

*

*

EusTls.-We can not print the names of the makers
of any article described in this department. The rule
is inviolable. Send a stamped. ~elf-addre<s("c1 cm·c1ope

COOL
ELASTIC
DURABLE
,
Summer Underwear is th~ coolest, most comfortable garment
a man can wear in the hot, sticky days-Because its thousands
of air spaces let the cool air in and let the heat of the body out.

50

CENTS

RETAIL -

BoolJ<t in blue .nd Ilold. ., From D. wn to

CHALMERS KNITTING COMPANY . •

Ask your dealer for

Bed:·

free

'0 ,hoae

.~

who writ. for it

5 WASHINGTON STREET. AMSTERDAM, N. Y.
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LOOK
FOR

MichaelsStern
Fine
Clothing

THIS

LABEL

and

identifies it

and the names \llril\ be forwarded to you by post. While
we will gladly reply to any question of general interest,
we advise a .careful reading of this column month by
month, so as to avoid the necessity of considering
anew questions which have already been answered.

•

*

Michaels-Stern
Fine Clothing
for Summer Wear has the style, the
cut, the finish, the fit and appearance of expen .ive to-measure-made
clothes, and it will give you as
satisfactory ervice at half the cost,
Sold by leading retailers in nearly
every city in the Union.

Suit and Top Coats
TO,

12,

IS,

18,

20

and

,25

Our new f:uhion booklet "F," "Styles from Life,"
and name of d~ler in )'our town,lrt< upon request.

MICHAELS, STER

& CO.

Manufacturers

ROCHESTER,

. Y.

*

*

HEwLETT.-A dance, being a fonnal affair, requires
ceremonious evening dress. To be sure, the "TUlledo" suit is worn, but it is not in the best fonn. There
is no room for doubt that most of us look best in the
"swallowtail" suit. It multiplies the short man's
inches and adds to the taU man's distinction. You
are right in assuming that the black waistcoat is no
longer worn with evening dress. A white waistcoat
looks fresher and lends an agreeable contrast, detracting measurably from the funereal appearance of too
much black. Whether the trousers be plain or braided
is of small consequence, though the braiding is usually
- preferred. Dancing pumps are only proper at a dance.
Heavier shoes are generally worn to the host's house
and the pumps are carried in the overcoat pocket and
put on in the dressing room just before goi ng on the
dancing floor. Pumps are not obligatory, and a man
may dance in any shoes he likes. Unless, however.
you are a skilled dancer, sure of foot, you will find
heavy shoes an awkward impediment as well as a
menace to your partner's and your neighbors' partners'
gowns. White gloves are worn when dancing, so that
a man will not soil the dress of his partner by the i nprint of moist fingers. It is no reflection upon a man
not to be able to dance, though he should try to cultivate the art for sociability's sake. It is simply good
breeding to endeavor to return the courtesy of an invitation to any social function by making oneself as
helpful and agreeable as possible. He who can't dance
has nothing for which to reproach himself, but his
selfish brother who can, but won't, because it is too
much trouble, or because he can't have just the partner
he fancies, is a boor.

*

*

MARK.-In attending a June "commencement" or
any other fonnal affair in the evening, an overcoat and
a silk hat are worn with an evening suit. White gloves
are correct at a "hop." The white tie, of course, accom panies formal dress.

.=
.
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* * *

L. B. C.-A gentleman always removes his hat on
entering any public place where women are. He does
not wear his hat to his seat at a theater, but takes it off
in the lobby. The unfailing test of good breeding is the
attitude of a man toward the gentle sex. Cigarettes or
cigars are not smoked in the presence of women, unless
permission has been granted, and, even then, the thing
IS in doubtful taste, unless done in the privacy of one's
home. It is not at all necessary to stand with head uncovered in speaking to a woman on the street, though
it is a very graceful mark of deference to do it when one
is engaged in conversation with.a woman advanced in
years and of gentle birth.

ton:

Garter
WORN AllOVER
IHE WORLD

* * *

REFUSE ALL
SUBSTI·TUTES
OFFERED YOU

BULwER.-Unless a man belongs to a calling tinged
with some degree of fonnality, such as that of a physician or lawyer, he does not wear the frock coat and silk
hat. They are inconvenient and unsuited to' business.
The so-called morning coat, a fonn of cutaway, is Oetter adapted to the purpose. It unites the formality of
the frock with the Infonnality of the sack. A silk hat
accompanies the black morning coat, but. if the coat be
of a fancy or mixed pattern, a derby is worn.

*

*

The Name Is
stamped on
loop-

T~ep'

*

HUB.-Separable cuffs are worn by some men for
their supposed convenience, but attached cuffs are in
much better taste. We certainly recommend attached
cuffs at all times and for all purposes. Your objection
to the attached cuff, that it .. soils too easily" while
you are working at your desk, is readily overcome. Cut ,
a strip of thin paper into the outline: of a cuff and slip
it over the outside, securing it around with a rubber
band. Nothingelse could be simpler and more effective,
and you will find that you can do a day's work in this
manner and keep your cuffs almost spotless. The u~
of metal fasteners to attach the cuff to the shirt is not
desirable, because the cuff is an integral part of the
shirt and belongs on it in the making. The whole
question is purely one of good tastle, and good taste is
opposed to everything" detachable" and complicated
in dress, favoring the simple and the natural.

*

*

*

:

CUSHIO
BUrrO

CLASP
LIES FlAT TO THE L£G-"EYER
SLIPS. TEARS ~DR IIftfAST£IlS
CEO. FROST co.. Met. .
, Boaton, fII..... II. S...

*

H. D. W.-Knickerbocker trousers are no longer in
favor for any sport, except wheeling. Flannel trousers
areworn foq1;olfingand tennis playing. The bandage-like
"stocks" of fonner years have also lost caste. A brilliantly colored field square or handkerchief, knotted
loosely around the neck, is worn by golfers, and, ingri\ling weather, the shirt is left unfastened at the throat
with nothing around it. .. Dressing up" for a sport is
the badge of the tyro, who sees in Ihe game merely an
opportunity to pose and strut. The true sportsman
dresses simply and comfortably, and puts his complete
thought into the task at hand. We all remember the
scarlet-maled golfer of years ago, and a very picturesque figure he cut, but to-day he would only excite
polite derision as a "tenderfoot."

*

lv
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GOTHA3l.-The proper glove to accompany a gray

mtJ :Go6gK~'
WiU make a FIRST-CLASS

•
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fr'lCk suit is a gray stUde. The gray {rock coat, though

1"1

~e worn by Americans, is undeniably becoming to a
tall, slender man, and is quite as correct as the more
conventional black. The waistcoat should not be gray,
as too much of one ('Olor renders a costume lifeless,
but white or any light shaqe. The trousers always
match the coat.

*

*

*

BEAu.-If you can comfortably do so, wear a poke
or lapfront collar with formal evening dress. If you
can't, wear a wing. The fold goes only with the "Tuxedo" suit. The V-shaped fold may properly' accompany either informal day or informal evening dress.
Colored :;tuds and links, such as amethysts, carbuncles,
jades and cat's-eyes, are perhaps excusable for wear
with the" Tuxedo," but the" swallowtail" allows only
pearls or moonstones. Gray, not white, is the preferred
color of the" Tu xedo" waistcoat. .

*

*

*

G. J. C.-See answer to the first question in this department. If you did not get a reply to your letter by
post, you doubtless omitted to send a stamped, selfaddressed envelope. This is imperative. It may not
be amiss here to impress upon correspondents the fact
that their inquiries can not b~ answered the month
they are received, but the month following. The necessities of printing compel this. Letters of pr<"SSin~
importance will be answered immediately by post, If
the rules at the head of this department are heeded.

*

*

*

ITHACA.-The·soft flannel collar, which is held in
place by a safety pin, is o:1ly suited to country, tra\'e1mg, and lounge wear. For town use, a linen collar
alone is correct. The flannel shirt with soft cuffs,
however, may be worn in town or out, it matters not.

.. ..

The Beginnings of Styles
CLOTHES are ~upposed to have been introduced into
the world at an early stage of its existence, and as
a sequel to a regrettable incident. It was a case then
not of clothes and the man, but of the Illan and clothes:

Corliss - Coon Collars -

2 for 25c.

will outlast others, no matter what you pay for them, because they are
always four-ply, and "wear spots" are relllforced or relieved as needed.
-liiii!:;-'<--'
Mark your collars every time they go to the laundry and
"..;~~~~~5:lJ~~~~kn~o:w by this sure test which collars wear
~
lange t.
Where other collars break in folding, the Corliss-Coon maker cuts
away euough material to let the
\ collar fold without straining the
' fine surface linen.
Turned - in edges are bound
with an "Overcast Stitch" to
~, prevent raveling inside, and in
~I' standing styles, the "Gutter
I' eam" puts off the day of
, rough edges that saw the neck.

~.

~\l'

1

V~·_l

This shape, originated by us, has broken all
selling records on new styles.
] ts success has led to a demand for the same
shape in a collar slightly lower than "Outing"our original style.
"Yachting" follows the s:une good Jines and
has that perfect lit and set attained in our "Outing" Collar--a perfection other makers have tried
for in vain, in attempting to copy our design.

Ask your dealer to show you CorlissCoon ollars-or write for" Collar Kinks,"
our book of new and leading styles. If your
dealer does not willingly send for any style you
like, we will supply you by mail direct from
the factory at 2 for 25c. -$1.50 per dozenthe regular price.
Write at once for H Collar Kinks." or send 25c. for two
U Yacblinl"
collars and enjoy their solid comf~n. eood
slyle. perfect fit and lon2 wellf.

Corliss, Coon & Co.
Dept.

Cotton Colds

D.

Prevent Them
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Linen Mesh is a I?erfect absorbent. But because Its threads
stand apart as woven tbe air circulates tbrough it freely-.drying
it quickly and cooling tbe body
naturally as it is intended perspirationehould do.
Kneipp Linen Mesh Underwear is best because it is "open
weave" next tbe skin, giving the
pores perfect freedom.
And tbe closer surface-weave
protects the body against sudden
cbanges of temperature. Tbe
streamers of the seal show a
strip of Kneipp Linen Mesh.
folded so you can see both
sides. But you may bave samples for tbe asking.
Kneipp Linen is nothing but
Linen,-tbe onty unmixed linen
underwear.

The mnnnfooturer'. etrong ..""r-lJUArantoo .tand. behind e.ery
garment. If It does not WeA' ... tlafBotorUy your deAler will replace
It on hie iudgment without corumlUng WI-or we will

W ear-Guarantee
'/

N. Y.

and How to

Cotton Colds are caused by Cotton Underwear "matting"
against the skin so that the pores are choked and stop work.
T'be pores'lou know, are our heat regulators. Tbey keep the
temperature a tbe body even and never let it vary more tban a
degree summer or winter. That is if they are allowed to
work. Wben tbey stop work you are likely to "catch cold."
Ninety per cent of all colds are Cotton Colds or Woolen Colds
-your; Doctor will tell you this is true. He will also tell you tbat
you really ought to wear Linen next the skin. And that's about
the pleasantest prescription the Doctor ever suggested.
For nothing can compare with
the firm, dry. clean feeling of
Linen. Linen is immaculate in its
cleanliness Nothing "sticks" to
the firm. glossy flax-fibre from
wbicb Linen is made.
Linen Mesh is flexible but
does not hug tbe form nor "pack"
and "mat;" nor does it get perspiration soaked and make you
feel "sticky" and uncomfortable,
by encasing you in clammy
dampness.

.
K netpp

Troy,

~u~:'~~~·Jro1=\:~ho';;"de&l~~a';,daetL:.u~~:

Sent For Free Inspection

The beet deAle"" evarywhere 8011 Knolpp Linen Meeh Undol"l'enr tor
Men. Women and Ohlld"'n. On roqu...t "0 ..Ill ee.nd onrnpleo of the dltl'0J'8l1t
weights and meshes Clod give )'OU the nAmes of our deaJel'8 in Joaf town. U we
havo no dealer near you ..e ..Ill oeDd Knelpp Und........,..r direct to 10U for tree In.opeo.
tlon. Write todAY for free LInen Boot<. It tell. tho .irnple pro..ed truth about LiDen
for Com!ort IlIld Health.

C. COMMICHAU C& CO" Ltd.,

93 Franklin Street, New York City.

SUFFER IN HOT WEATHER
from tight-fitting underwear.

WEAR LOOSE FITTING

I~l
Coat Cut Undershirts and Knee Length Drawers

New aries in mw hats

(Made of light, durable nainsook.)
AND BE COOL AND COMFORTABLE
Accept no imitation. ~retallercannot supply you with B.V.D. underwea.r (identified by B.V. D. ked Woven Label), mail us chest and waist mea,urements with '1.00 and we will send you an undershirt (No. 76N) and a pair of

drawers (No. 15K). All charges prepaid. Free descrip,i ,e Book"A •for tbe askiDg.

ERLANGER BROS., 7°-72 Franklin St., New York.
also the woman; but without the present prepondera~
ling interest, ladies' newspapers not having been a!< yet
invented. These primeval garments took the form of
aprons. By some oversight this fact has not been made
much of by Freemasons, though aprons are understood
to playa part in certain mysteries. Why aprons. it is
not for the uninitiated to conjecture the reason. "Something not very creditable, I'll be bound," said Mrs.
Caudle. Once upon a time the sentence, "they sewed
leaves together and made themselves aprons" was
misprinted .. breeches," which implies a diflkult
achievement. If you have a Bible with this mistake
in it you will reap great gain by Ihe sale of it.
Leaves, then, were the first raw material, alld the fig
leaf has been a s}'IJlbol of affected modesty ever since.
Breeches, or "bifurcated integumt>nts," were of very
late introduction into the history of clothing; but the
author of "Clothes and the Man" does not go back

"Coatless"
Suspender
Under the Overshitt
- Over the UndershUt
Put it on like a Vest. Fastens at each hip button of the trousers and
supports them properly.
It has a double adjustable feature, and may. be tightened or loosened
in front or back to suit wearer's fancy or comfort.
For sale at all good shops. If your dealer can't supply you, we'll
mail a pair, postpaid, on receipt of 50 cents.
BEWIIRE OF '.'TIIT'ONS.
amnine are atamped" Coatlen." patented July 4th. 1905

n..

CROWN SUSPENDER COMPANY
837 Broadway

Jlo4ro"' .. e.-itl.....
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even thus far, thou~h he tells the sad story of "Fash·
ion's" earliest English prerunners.
In January, '777, was comm"ncl'd "The Magazine
it In ~Iode, or Fashionable Miscellany." "At a time
when so many magazinl's are l'xtant," said the editorial
note, with a lamentable want of foresight, "it nay be
expected that something should be alleged in support
of the utility of the present plan." But most likely
every age has felt that it had too many newspapers,
even before the" Daily Mail" was invented. "The
Magazine it la Mode" languished and died within a
year. It contained chiefly" poetry" and observations
on the Russian Empire, in which respect" Fashion," a
few mon:hs ago, followed this early example. I,n
point of fact, "Fashion," though this author does not
say so, is the first example of a permanently successful
periodical wholly devoted to male attire, except tailors'
technical journals. In June, 1786, appeared the first
number of "The Fashionable Magazine; or, Ladies'
and Gentlemen's Monthly Record of New Fashions:
Being a Complete Universal Repository of Taste and
Elegance for Both Sexes."
In his preface the editor said, "The dominion of
fashion has been so universally established in this
country that a magazine issuing its decrees must be
allowed to appear with singular propriety." This plea
is a little ambiguous, but he went on to explain with a
good deal of ambition that "literature of every species,
excellent in its kind, and collaterally connected with
the leading principles of the work, will be cultivated
with assiduity under the auspices of the editor, and exhibited to the public in such a style of superior accuracy
and perfection as can not fail to command esteem,
while it promotes amusement. \Ve have ventured,"
he pursues, "to usher our labors into the world with
an elegance, and consequently an expense which nothing but the most unbounded encouragement can repay,
assured that if our abilities are found equal to our
endl'avors a generous and discerning public will immediately recognize our deserts and reward us with a
liberal hand." This is the English of a baboo; and
the generouS and discerning public did not reward the
hopeful editor with a sufficiently liberal hand to keep
the magazine alive for six months.

•

•

The Long Thoughts of Youth
:BN /amu W.

Foley

"MAMMA!"
"Yes, dear."
"Mamma, why did my hair have to be red?"
"Why, I don't know, darling. It just happened so,
I guess."
"Did you pick out the color, mama?"
"No, dear. It just happened to grow that way."
"Well, did papa pick it out?"
"No, it just chanced to grow that color, dear. I
guess God made it so,"
"Oh, God picked it out for me, did He?"
"I don't know that He just exactly picked it out,
dear: that is, I don't know that He-well, you know,
He did'n't exactly say your hair would have to be red,
but He rules everything, you know, even the birds and
the little fishes,"
"Well, He did n't give an}' of the birds or little fishes
red hair, did He?"
":-.10. but then, that's different, you know."
"I don't see why it's different, mama. Did n't He
know I did n't want red hair?"
"Why I don't know, child. He probably did n't
think about it,"
"Well, He knows everything, does n 't He? He
would n't have to think about it to know it. Why
could n 't He just as well gi"e me a color I like? He's
got plenty of brown hair, has n't He?"
"I suppose so, dl'ar. But then, we must take what
God gives us and try to be satisfied."
"But why did He give it to me when I- did n 't like
it? I never did anything to Him, did I?"
"No, child. But that's His will, you know. We
must n't ask why,"
"But don't vou think it's sort of mean for God to
give me red hair just because He wanted to? He had
plenty of brown hair. Why did n't He give me brown
hair ?"
"Hush, child. God loves you. You must n't tal.k so."
"Well, marna, if you loved anybody, would you go
and give them red hair to wear around all their life?"
"No, I don't know that I would,"
"Well, don't you think God loves me as much as
you do?"
"Yes, much more,"
"Well, then, why did He give me red hair?"
"I don't know, child. We must n't try to inquire
into His purposes,"
"Do you s 'pose, mama, there's any red hair in
heaven ?"
"No, dear; we'll all have new bodies there."
"\Vell, we'll have hair, won't we?"
"I guess so, dear."
"\Vhy is n't it likdy to be red hair, then?"
"Why, it will all be dillerent there, child. We'll
all have golden hair there,"
"Well," \ with a deep sigh,) "it will be a bi~ relief to
be able to go out on the street without hearmg somebody say, • Here comes that brick-top Perkins kid
again! ,,,
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"The

Honor
of the Corps"

By CHARLES CHAMPLIN COOPER
//lustrated hg L. W. Lee

and wear it all Summer long.
You will then experience the
perfect shoe satisfaction afforded by a
pair of American Gentleman oxfords at

$3.50 and $4.00

No. 1043
It

Hi. th.lIl1uhed back

THE office in

to

the old daY' at Waf. Point"

which he was standing was large and
well appointed, not with the extravagant luxury
that characterizes some of the large mercantile institutions, but with the rich substantial- simplicity t¥t
marks the government office. In his official capaCIty
as a captain in a corps of engineers, he had recently
been assigned to duty in one of the large stations of
river improvement.
Bending over a long table near his desk, he intently
scanned the blueprint which lay before him. His neTvous fingers traced the lines of a great breakwater that
shut OUt the fierce sea from the peaceful harbor. Measuring the length of the breakwater with his scale, he
compared ~e result with a penciled memorandum on
the table.
.. My God," he murmured, .. nothing can be donel
It means ruin or dishonor."
With nervous step he began to pace the floor, now
and again halting to bathe his haggard face. The
cold water seemed to refresh his eyes, wearied from
his all-night vigil, and once more he seated himself at
the desk. With an effort, he checked the twitching of
his lips and the trem blillg of his hands, and nerved
himself for the battle before him.
Taking a letter from his pocket, he ~azed at it with
troubled eyes. Since he had received It, the afternoon
before, he had read and re-read it. until each hasty
blot and hurried scrawl seemed burned into his brain.
The letter was short and without any signature, but
the young man knew it was from his sister's husband,
a brother officer, major in his own corps. He had just
relieved this officer of the harbor work in his charge, ,
and the touch of his sister's arms was still about his
neck, as she had bidden him good-by and had told
him never to forget that her husband and he were all
she had in the world.
co \Vhat you write," the letter stated, .. concerning a
discrepancy in the amount of work actually done on
the breakwater and the amount stated in the vouchers
as paid to the contractors is all true. My God, Ned,
I wish it were otherwise. I have gone wrong, first a
little, then deeper and deeper, in an effort to retrieve
what I had lost. This went on until you came to
relieve me of the work. 1 can do nothing now. The
amount is too large for me to make up in any way.
You can cover it up, if you will, and 1 beg you, Ned,
do it, save me, and 1 'II live straight the rest of my
life. Wait until the winter storms have swept over the
works, and then report the loss as due to the ravages
of the sea on unfinished work. Change your assistants
from one' post to another, and you can cover it up.
For my sake, Ned, I don't ask it, but I go almost
wild when J think of Nellie. f'or God's sake, Ned,
protect her. She is your sister, and it will kill her.
You know a little child is expected in the month. My
wrong can not be righted, and nothing can be gained by
making an innocent woman carry this burden. I ask
much, bu t it is all for her."
Yes, she was his sister, his young sister, for whom he
had worked and sacrificed ever since the\' had been
children together. They had been alone in the world,
and she, a frail girl, had clung to him and lavished
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The Central Way
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upon him all the affection that her loneliness had called
forth.
Crushing the paper in his hand, he thrust it back
into his pocket, and sat with drawn lace and tense
muscles.
He was called from his thoughts by the appearance
of the office messenger, who ushered in a tall, grayhaired a:entleman, in civilian drf'ss, but with all the
marks that betoken the army officer. His step was
finn and elastic, and his shoulders square.
He greeted the younger rr.an cordially.
"Captain, I am Colonel Summers, your division
engineer, and ha\'e come down to see you settled in
your new work."
The young man arose and took the proffered hand.
" I am glad to see you, Colonel Summers. I did not
know that you were in this part of the country."
.. No," replied the older rr.an as he seated himself,
"I did not expect to be here until a month later, but
the chief, in a pf'rsonal note, expressed a dcsire that I
run down to assist and advise you in your work here.
You were fortunate to obtain so important an assignment. Your other work has met with approval, and
I have known for some time that you were slated for a
good post."
After a cordial personal con verSjltion, large bluepriDts
and drawiDgs were unrolled, and the two officers entered upon a detailed discu ssion of the projects and
plans for the works.
It was at the end of this discussion that the older
man, who for some time had teen intently watching
the face of the other, said, " Caplain, pardon me, but
are you well? Are you putting in too much time on this
kind of work? Remember that, if you overdo, the go~
ernmeDt will Jose as much as if you shirk. Take it
easier and slower. No ma D can master all the details
of the wor in a large district, and you should leam
which portion to work out yourself and which to leave
to your assistants. You are not looking well. and I
advise you to try an iDspection trip for a week. "
The young man flushed. .. Colonel Summers," was
his response, .. has it not frequently occurred to you
that all the anxiety and trou ble we have in disbursing
these large appropriations is without re(·ompense.' ,
"That may be true, in a measure," '1\"&5 the answer.
.. Even in the field, thf' eng ineers do not receive their
just meed of reward. In the Civil War I knew of a case
10 point. It was necessary to construct intrenchments
between the fighting lines. It was possible to throw up
the earthworks at night, but the task of laying them
out must be done in the day. Lieutenant Sharp was
detailed for the work, and he coolly took his transit
and went to work. It was fine to see him. It takes
brave men to attack an army bchind intrenchments; it
takes more vailant men to await silently an attack
upon their own position; but it takes a hero to stand
between two fighting armies, and, without thought of
the one or the other, stake off lines of entrenchment.
Lieutenant Sharp died a major, and, out of his class in
West Point, fOUr died colonels, and two, generals in
the regular line. In a way, we do not get the recognition from the public that may H'cm due, and yet the
men who really count understa nd and appreciate our
work."
.. Still," insisted the yo unger maD, .. even in the
time of peace, the corps is not appreciated. From an
engineering point of View, the task of these great works
of improvement is a defini te one, and the problems are
amenable to labor and thought. The financial and
executive side, however, is another matter. What compensates for the anxiety that comes in the disbursement of large sums of government money, the trouble
with influeDtial contractors, who have access to the
powers at headquarters, and the constant and ofteD
unscrupulous antagonism of the mighty corporations,
railroads, and bridge companies, whose interests are
often inimical to river and harbor improvement? Colonel Summers, I believe I am becom1Og discouraged."
Colonel Summers had been carefully watching the
face of the captain. One does not reach the rank of
division engineer without learDing to read his fellow
man. He knew that the man was ill from overwork.,
or that there was wme definite trouble in his work.
.. Captain," his voice was low aDd even, "what you
say is true, but there is another side. There is the conscious knowledge of work well done, there is the pride
of disbursing without bond great appropriations of the
nation's money. and then, too," and the old man stood
erect, aDd his voice grew a trifle stern, "there is, sir,
the honor of the corps."
Ah ! The honor of the corps!
He had forgotten tbat. In an instant his thoughts
flashed back to the old days at ""est Point. His face
blazed red aDd then grew white. Slowly, but firmly,
he pushed back his chair and arose. His heels
clicked as he brought them together in the old military positioD, and his hand went to his forehead in
the old salute.
"Colonel Summers," he said in a strained and harsh
, tone," I have the honor, sir, to report that, by some
i collusion between the contractors on the South Ba}'
breakwater and my predecessor, the governmeDt has
been systematically robbed."
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The "loose change" which many young men throw
away carelessly, or worse, would often form the basis
of a fortune and independence.
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PORCH CONCERT WITH THE
EDISON PHONOGRAPH
•
Dressing Fresh VIouods with Mustard
A GJlEAT many people insist on sprinkling mustard on
•

your fresh wounds of grief, or disappointment,
loss, or failure, by reminding you of them, probing
them, and suggesting remedies, when if they would only
let you alone, and just be cheerful and sympathetic,
they would give you real help.
These Job's comforters ask all sorts of questions
about the son, daughter, or husband, or other relative
who died, what their symptoms were at the last, whether
or not they were conscious and realized that their end
was near, what they said, how they appeared, and
whether or not they suffered much pain at the last.
They are not conscious of the terrible sutJerin~ they
inflict. Many of them are trying to satisfy their own
curiosity, though largely without knowing it. They
are anxious to learn every little detail, and do not
realize that every time the subject is mentioned the
mind of the sufferer is filled with recollections of his
grief. This kind of sympathy is like putting kerosene
on a fire whic}1 one would extinguish.
The kindest thing we can do for J,leople in great grief
is not to refer to its cause, but to try and keep the mind
away from it, to cheer them, and, through kindness and
love, call them away from their sorrow. The great
object should be to replace the shadows of grief with
the bright sunshine of hope.

•

I

•
A College Education at Home

it were possible to show boys and girls who
long to get on in the world, but who feel that they
are crippled by the lack of an education, that it is not
such a difficult thing to get at home a good subs:itute
for a regular course at school or even a college course.
The trouble with most young people is that they look
upon a college education as something very formidable.
They regard it in the same way as most people look
upon a fortune,-that it is useless for them to try to get
rich; that they have nothing but a few dimes or a few
dollars, and it would be useless for them to try to build
up a fortune on such little beginnings. . They do not
seem to realize that the first hundred dollars saved may
mean inore to them than thousands of dollars after they
get a good start and are well established, for the first
dollars saved are like the seed which the farmer sows,
which is a thousand times as valuable to him as the
same amount of corn left in the crib, because it may
multiply itself ten thousand times.
If boys and girls could only realize that a college
course is simply made of single hours of study and of
reading and thinking, it would not seem so formidable.
Every hour of highly concentrated study at home may
be almost as good as the same hour so spent in a college.
Very few graduates have gone out into the world as well
equipped mentally as some of our most eminent American statesmen who never saw as many books during
all the years of their boyhood as the average boy now
may see in a day.
If our boys and girls could only realize that their
spare moments spent in study, in systematic reading,
in concentrated thinking, in self-improvement, and in
disciplining the mind are like the farmer's seed sowing,
that all these will add wonderfull v to the great life harvest; that these little investments In improving the odds
and ends of time will give untold iatisfaction!
I know a number of young men who had almost no
schooling, who were ohliged to go to work at from
twelve to fourteen years of age, but who have so improved their spare time that no one would ever dream
that they were not college educated. I have in mind
one young man who was never even graduated from a
high st"hool, and yet he has been principal of two. He

HAT can be ~ore delightful than fine music outdoors on summer
evenings? One of the many good points of the Edison Phonograph
is its portability. Unlike any other automatic musical entertainer, it can be
moved to the porch, or taken with you on your summer vacation.

W

Its music sounds even better outdoors'than in the house. You can have
your own band concert or summer comic opera, grand opera. or vaudeville in
the coolness of the summer night, without leaving your home.
When it is too warm to play the piano or other indoor instruments, the
Phonograph is always available, and a child can operate it.
To appreciate the superiority of the Edison Phonograph of to-day over
the old phonographs, and over other talking machines, hear
it at the dealer's, free of charge.
Write for booklet "Home Entertainments With the
Edison Phonograph," and name of nearest dealer.

WISH

National Phonograph Co.,

.4

lakeside Ave., Orange, N. J.

ftew York: 31 Union Square

Eight Boms of Comfort

Chlcag'o: 304 Wabasb Avenue
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on an Ostermoor makes you ready for the dav's
work when the clock strikes seven. There is all
the difference in the world between the refreshing ~
sleep which healthful comfort brings and the restless semi-unconsciousness that comes from sleeping
on a s~gy, lumpy, bumpy hair mattress. The
.
Ostermoor Mattress consists of elastic layers of soft. pure Ostennoor sheets.
They are laid by an Oster moor hand within the Ostermoor tick-that is, they are
built, not stuffed like the unsanitary, germ·breeding hair mattress. The

"

.A

Ostermoor Mattress sI5."vrr
Will never lose its shape, never sa't nnd never lose its toSpring." An occasional sun bath is all it needs to keep
it sweet and fresh. The tick can be easily taken off and waslH~d when desire'tl.
30 NI~hta' Free Trial. You may sleep on an Oste.moo. fo. R month and, ir at the end or thot time you
are not thorougllly satisfied, have your money back without que~tion. \Ve have an interesting and beautifully illustrated volume of 1+2 pages. treaeing of s/~~!,. what it does for the human body, what tends to promote it, how insomnia
can be cured, the history of beds, Ostermoor styles and sizes J Ostecmoor boat cushions. life preservers. So please

Write for Our Free Book, uThe Test of Time"

OSTERMOOR & CO.
.34" Ellzabelh Slree.
NEW YORK
canadian Aio!'c:ncy: The Ideal Beddlnr
Co.• Ltd .• Montre.....
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Double
Volume
Sweeter
Tone
You can save $70. IS by buying the
Duplex Phonograph direct from our
factory, and get an instrument of
sweeter tone and greater volume than
any other phonograph in the world.
Two 3o-inch, brass, silk covered horns
with 17-inch bells.
abinet 18 inches by
14 inches. 10 inches high.
~============

ew Principle in Phonographs
he sound.
lund from

use barsh,
1 a greater
[t is abso:11 it direct

By using two diaphragms in the Duplex we arc able to
dispense entirely with
springs in the reproducer.
The tension spring used in the old style: reproducers to
jerk the diaphragm bade. into position each time it vibrates,
by its jerking pull rouabens the fine wave groove in the rec·
ord. and that cnuses the MlueaklDIr, squnking, harsh, metn.l·
lie sound that sets your teeth on edge when you hear the

an

old style phonograph.

In tbe Duplex the wave grooves of the record re·
main perfectly smooth-there is nothmg to roughen

them- and 'he result is an exllCt reproduction of
the original sound. And the Duplex is 'he only

1

P~holl~oX~:~~hi:. "talking machine" of any kind

has been offered professors' chairs in some of our universities. But ~ time and half holidays have meant
something to this man. He has squeezed from them
their possibilities. When a boy, it did not make any
difference to him who else was throwing away his time,
he would not, for he could see untold wealth in iL The
result is that he is consulted by college presidents and
professors and by other eminent men, because of his
expert knowledge on a great many questions. He did
not go to college, but he has been a student in the great
university of life.
I wish it were possible to show boys and girls who
see no way to go to college the splendid education that
there is in good reading, what a splendid education
is possible from reading history alone, and they could
certainly get this part of a college course at home without a teacher.
English literature is another important part of a c0llege course; and there is no boy or girl so poor that he
can not get this at home. The same is true of logic and
rhetoric, of natural history. of ph}'Sics, and so we
might go through the curriculum of a liberal education,
and we would be surprised to see how easy the whole
thing is, looking at it, Dot from the standpoint of four
full years in college, and perhaps three more in preparation, but by looking at the single hours and the separate subjects. They are not at all formidable.
The habit of self-improvement, of studying by oneself, is of untold advantage, for, when once acquired, it
is usually kept up through life and does Dot stop at the
end of the college course, while college graduates are
too apt to depend upon diplomas as evidences of "finished" educations, and often do not think it necessary
to keep up reading and study.
With all the splendid opportunities for outside study
which this country affords, it is sad to see young people
grow up in igoorance, murdering the English language,
ignorant of their own country's history and geography,
ignorant of the rrinciples of science, and knowing
almost nothing 0 the literature of their own language.
Why not avail yourself of the chance to use the untold wealth locked up in your long winter evenings and
odd moments, which most people throwaway?

.

A greater vo1um~a sweeter tone-an ex·
act reproduction of the original-and tbat's
what you want in Q. phonograph.

Sold

Dir~ct

The Wealth You Carry with You

from the Factory

IF

ask 'he
to you that theDuplex
a double volume of music, of purer, sweeter
W E gives
tone, tban any other phonograph ever made.
privil~geofprovlnlr

~.
~m

alions and
todolhis.
two vi·
the sound

I
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any other
with the
ld hear for
1

-a greater
purer aDd
any other

al V6ue
~

\Ve want to prove it at our expense. ''Ie ask you to let
us send yOlL one .t our expense-under an arrangement
mutually satisfactory-for use in your home one week.
InvJtelour neighbors and musical friends to bear it, and
if they an you do not pronounce it oue hundred per cent
better-in volume and in tone-than the best phonograph of
the old style, return it at once at our expense. That's n fair
offer. but it isn't all.
''Ie save you in the price exactly ''lO.ls-because we save
you all the jobbers,' mIddlemen's and dealers' profits. \Ve

sell golt tb~~ua;hd~~i~r~a~~~rb~~l~",;
would cost you at least $u~and it
would be a bargain at that. Bought di.

d

$29 85
•

reet from our factory it costs you only
Hesides, you get a seven days" trial in your own home-and are under no obHgation to ~eep the Duplex if you Arc
not satisfied with it. You run no risk, for you know this
advertisement could not appear in this magazine if we did
not carry out every promise we make.

and full particulars of our FREE trial offer. Vou
will be interested and convinced. Please address

1251 PowenBldg.

lB.
Phonograph CO.
MAKE.A
FORTUNE
.

~X

Chicago,

~

.

.

you have made the proper self-in\'estment in self·
Improvement, in self-culture, self-education, and
self-help, no matter how much money you may get,
your greatest wealth will be in yourself; the wealth you
carry \\ith you, which does not inhere in your oWD
character or personality, is not real riches.
If people can not see your wealth the first time they
meet you, without any previous knowledge of you, without any inventory of the material things you possess,
then you are not really rich.
The wealth that you must leave at home or in your
safety vault, or in 'your houses and lands, is Dot real
riches.
What would you think of a diver who would "-oluntarily ruin his health in trying to get a pearl, and who
would throwaway the larger in trying to get something of infinitely less value?
The trouble with us is, we place the emphasis on the
wrong thing. The man ought to be of infinitely greater
value than the mere inanimate material things for which
he strives.
If we were to be transported to another world, lII1d
should find the inhabitants all intoxicated with a mania
for some material object, if we should find men thro...•
in~ away their health and ~rading their characters for
this material, we should think it unaccountably foolish.

.
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The Boy and the Sunday School

'"'

AT a

l THB RBAL ESTATB BUSINBSS
al growth of the Real Estate Business offers exceptional opportunities to
,re anxious to secure a ROod yearly income. A few mantlls stud·y of our
ut interfering with your present employment; shows you how to make
to establish a profitable business of your own. This year will be the
itate. Large fortunes have been made. and are still to be made. in this
you can if you will. Our subscribers write;- •
~nt I ever made."--" Worth ten times Its cost."

:e Instruction thoroughly teaches you every phase of this lucrative and

t-datl for ou,.lra boot/d HAt" and

t~'timo"iall.

spondence Institute, 200 Broadway, New York, N.Y.

Its The Best Families
Work1
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ete.. on

lid prompt

have always had engraved silver Dame and number door plates
OD tbeir homes. Until DOW these beautiful door plates ha ve cost

'5.00 to '10.00, but we can now make to your order richer and
better eDllraved door plates for , •. SO. your Dame en(ll"&ved ID

Rend rODr
ewlll maU

aDy style. Write for photo-reproductloDS (actual size) sbowInll styles of plates and engravinlls. aDd learD bow to llet your

I. Y. Cit,.

Exc!Juiv. 1......ilo...7 10 capa61• ..,..
NEW METltOD COMPANY. 8713 Prairie Avenue. CIIIc:qo

~ulck

1&1...
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ter

"-JoI .,•• nb.

'c:i8.

EMf
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ot anct all,
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own plate free of cost to you.
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AUTHORS, ATTENTIONI
-.
W 0 a SOD"

FortDneo are made annt1&lly. We

'1

writ.emUAIt.·toyonfword•• ArranPt

II lecme pUblication, copyr18bt, etc.

VINCENNES MUSIC CO., Dept. A. OM] Prairie Ave., Chleaco. III.

meeting of Sunday school sUperinten.dents, in
Brooklyh, N. Y., Mr. E. H. Rob1DSOD SlUd:"The boy in his teens is Dot in the Sunday schooL
We deplore it. The boy God has made does Dot meet
our plans. Clearly God is drivin~ the boy out of the
Sunday school. The real truth 18 that we have DOt
made the Sunday school to attract the boy God hu
made. The boy of energy and fire wants an outlet for
his energy. Now, which is more important, the bo)'
as he is or the schools as they are to-day? The boy 15
vastly more important.
"There is no period more critical than the period of
adolescence. It is the storm and stress period of a boy's
life. You can not present a Chris tianity that is made up
of don'ts to a boy. He wants to know of something he
can do, not a lot of things he must Dot do. He must have
room to work off the energy God has pumped into him."
Is it strange that a boy, so bubbling over with animal
spirits and surplus energy that he can scarcely sit still
long enough to eat his meals, should ~refer to be out in
God's beautiful sunlight, romping m the fields and
through the woods, listening to nature's great orchestra,
-the singing of the birds, the music of the babbling
brook, the soughing of the breezes,-where e"\'erything
is glad and good and beautiful. where every' object
fascinates and draws the attention? Is it strange that
he is charmed with this marvelous panorama, this won·
derful nature picture, this "garden of the gods," and
prefers it to the close, stuffy, artificial, unattractive Sunday-school rooms?
How dark and gloomy they are in comparison with
the great beauty and joy of the world outsidel How
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IIIl&ttractive when pitted against the thousand things in
nature that appeal irresistibly to the Dormal boyl He is

happy in the midst of natural objects because he is a
He feels kinship with them all. They
seem to speak to him. Everything in nature beckons
to him, smUes at him. He loves it all because there is a
kinship between God's ideas in flower and tree and
meadow and God's idea in himself.
Why should he not be fascinated with it? Why
should he not love it? Make the Sunday school give
him something as good, as necessary to his nature, or he
will coDtinue to desert it.
part of them.

.
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Backbone rtf

HAVE N 'T you d~pended .upon clothes, upon ap~r-

antes, UPOD mtroductions, UPOD recommendatIons
about 1000g eDough? Have n 't you leaned about 10Dg
enough on other things? Is n 't it about time for you
to call a halt, to tear olI all masks, to discard everything you have been leaning on outside of yourself, aDd
depeDd upon your own worth?
Have D 't you beeD in doubt about yourself long
enough? Have D't you had eDough unfortuDate experiences depending upon superficial, artificial outside
things to drive you home to the real power in yourself?
Are n 't you tired of leaning and borrowing and depending UPOD this thing and that thing which have failed you?
The man who learns to seek power within himself,
who learns to rely upon himself, is never disappointed;
but he always will be disappointed wheD he depeDds
upon aDY outside help. There is one persoD in thE:
world that will never fail you if you depend upon him,
and are hODest with him; and that is, )·ourself.
It is the self-reliant man that is in demand everywhere.

..
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The Lark in a Cage

Charles Wagner was in New York he told
how lonely and homesick he was, when a poor
boy in Paris, UDtil one day he heard the song of a lark
in a cage. Then he closed his eyes and the blue skies
and green fields aDd the dark woods of his Dative Alsace
all came back to him. He thought that if a lark, which
was made to soar aloft in the free air of heaven, could
be happy enough to sing in a cage, where it could not
use its wings, he ought to be able to find happiness
even among strangers in a great 10Dely city. He soon
learned to read sermons in stones, and gradually to
see the beautiful in the common, and good in everything.

..

NE of the first things a man
should ask himself about
shaving soap is, what. will be its
effect on my face? Will it leave it
in a soft and healthful condition or
sore and irritated? The unique
quality of Williams' Shaving Soap
is that it always has a soothing, refreshing and antiseptic effect on the
skin and keeps the face in the pink
of condition.

O

Rub the end of Williams' Shaving Stick gently
over the face. The wet brush then quickly
works up an abundant lather. This lather is
left on the face while the razor is being stropped.
It thus softens the- beard and puts it in the
right shape for the razor. There is no aftersmart with Williams' Shaving Soaps as there
is with most others.

.

Where Are the Good Chances To-day?
In the man who can do things with force and originality, not simply dream about them.
In the young man or woman who is always ready
and able to "carry a message to Garcia."
In the worker who takes the trouble togo to the bottom
of everything, who is thorough in small things as well
as in large.
In the youth who consecrates himself to one unwaveringaim.
In the man or woman who not only has high ideals,
but is also willing to make sacrifices to live up to them.
In the one who takes the thorns in his occupation with
as good a grace as the roses.
In the employee who does not measure the quality
and quantity of his work by the amount of his salary.
In the young man or young woman who is willing to
do a little occasional extra work without pay and without
grumbling.
In the man who no more doubts his success when
hewing his way through obstacles than when his road
lies smooth before him.
In the one who has conquered fear, and whose faith
in God and confidence in self never waver.
In the soul who always minimizes difficulties.
In the man who never loses sight of his goal no matter
what difficulties beset him.
In the worker who brings power instead of weakness
to his task.
In the man or woman who is working for a noble,
unselfish end.
In the one who expects great things of himself, and
spares no pains in the effort to realize his expectations.
In the man who puts his faith in hard work and stickto-it-ive-ness rather than in luck.
In the worker who sees opportunities to be accurate,
prompt, courteous, kind, generous, true in everything
he does.
In the man or woman who never gives wav to discouragement, who is always faced toward the sun, who
acts, thinks, and lives in expectation of success.
In the courageous struggler who puts grit, determination, and will power against his handicap, whatever
it may be.
In every man, woman, and child, not outside of him,
Dot here or there, or elsewhere, dependent on this circumstance or that, but right wilhin himself, is the possibility of a grand success.

Williams' having Sticks and Shaving Ca.kes sold
everywhere.
end 4 cents in stamps for Williams'
Shaving Stick or a cake of Luxury Shaving oap,
trial size. (Enough for 50 shaves.)
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SUCCESS MAGAZINE

The Human Side of Business
By ARTHUR WARREN
[Concludfd ji-om paK( 389]

T
The home in which is installed the SY-CLO Closet is
doubly safeguarded against the perils of improper sanitation
and the two dangers common to all ordinary closets.
One of these is the danger from within-imperfect
cleansing. The other is the danger from without-the
escape ot the deadly sewer gas into the home.
The SY·CLO Closet has a double cleansing action. A
copious Bush of water from above starts an irresistible
syphonic action from below. The downward rush of the
water through the pipes creates a vacuum-a powerful pumplike pull which instantly empties the bowl of all its contents
instead of merely diluting as does the ordinary closet.
Being formed of a single piece of solid white china, the
SY·CLO Closet is without crack, joint or seam for the lodgement of impurity. Nothing can adhere or be absorbed.
By an unusually deep water seal between the closet bowl
and the sewer connection making the escape of sewer gas
into the home impossible, the SY·CLO Closet gives adequate
health protection against the dangers from without.
SY·CLO Closets are heavily constructed and have unusual strength. With ordinary care, they will outlast the
building,-a perpetual safeguard of health.
SY-CLO stamped on a closet, no matter what otheI
ma.rk is on it, signifies that it is constructed of the best
mateIial, with the aid of the best engineering skill, under
the direction of tht' PotteIies Selling Co., and that eighteen
of the leading potteries of the United States have agreed to
maintain its standard of excellence.
1£ your home contains a closet of imperfect construction,
improper material, OIone subject to rust, corrosion, or under·
surface discoloIation, such as porcelain enameled iron, you
may be unknowingly exposed to a dangerous source of
disease. If you have such a doset, self defense demands that
you replace it with the doset bearing the trade mati< name
of SY·CLO, the seal of safety, the safegua.rd of health.

A book on "Household Health" mailed free if you
mention the name of your plumber.

Lavatories ofevery size and design made of the
same material as SY·CLO Closets.
POTI'ERIES SELLING CO., Trenton, N• .J.
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$118.QQ
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commonest error, in these days of large enterprises,
is to permit managinR men to swamp themselves with
detail. But some concerns compel this by declining
to pay adequate salaries for p.ropeI assistants. If you
see that a manager's desk is always choked with
work you may be sure that he has not learned the most
successful part of management,-division of labor. He
has n't the right kind of assistants. Perhaps he thinks
he does n't want them. Perhaps the company won't
give them to him. In any case the result is the same,
fOI the right kind of man will relinquish his position
and will decline the n.sponsibility when he finds that
the company will not employ the right kind of men.
The concern has a large staff of salesmen, all mo.re or
less technically trained. The country is divided into
districts. Each district is in charge of a district manager
with his office in the most imponant city in the district.
The territory allotted to him may cover five hundred
thousand square miles, OI it may cover fifty thousand.
The district manager may have five salesmen under him,
or he may have twenty, according to circumstances.
The.re are thiny districts, perhaps more. A wide-awake
sales manager has to direct them all,-a man who cando
something more than squabble oveI expense accounts,
screw down salaries, and bully his men. All contracts
above a certain figuIe have to be referred to him. The
new executive must oveIhaul the contract forms used by
the company. The chances are that they were not adequate to the purpose. The sales manager watches the
Iecords of his men, and knows who sells at the least expense. He must, in conjunction with the executive, fix
the prices in imponant tIansactions, in spite of any
fables put forth by the price-list department.
In some of the big businesses price lists are made to
be b.roken. When the manufactuIers are hungry fOI
business the prices tumhie in every direction in order
that the works may be kept going, and with the vigOIous competition there is now in some lines it becomes
very difficult to IestoIe prices to a propeI profit-eaminX
level when times are pIosperous. It can't be done
with a rush and a run. TheIe are some lines of business
in which the official price lists aIe in a state of meaningless chaos. TheIe are, in various industries, several
big concerns that cut prices against each ~ther in what
seems to be a panicky fashion. One is detennined to
pull up abreast of the othe.rs, and the othe.rs are determined that it shan not.
The other day a company in New York quoted
539,000 on a line of machines desired by a poweI-using
establishment. Another company quoted 538,360; a
thrrd company, 537,750. There was practically nothing to choose in the quality of the output. One
company's wOIk was as good as the others. This,
sometimes, is actually the case. DeliveIies, too, were
pIomised fOI equally punctual dates, but it is always easy to promise deliveries. Such p.romises have
been known to be fulfilled. Well, what happened?
New YOIk cut to 535,000; the second concern went
down with a .run to 533,000, and the third offered to
do the job fOI 53°,000. The customeI, delighted at the
prospect, and knowing that he had the trio on the run,
played his game accordingly. The business, if it can be
dignified with that teIm, ended by the second company
getting the contIact for 518,000, kno\\'ing well enough
that it would lose money by the transaction, but
being determined to keep its competito.rs out of that
bailiwick.
The other day the same big three came into conflict
again in Michigan. They staned in at 550,000. There
was less than $500 difJeIence between the highest bid
and the lowest. The telegraph wires were kept bus)',
and men were staned off by the fastest trains. Xew
YOIk won, this time, at a little over 530,000, with no
profit.
.
It is easy to do business in this way: it can be done by
office boys; but expensive men are usually put on
to arrange these profit-dropping contests. What is
the object of it all? What is the use of deliberate!y
seeking business at a loss? The answer is easy: "We
must do up the other fellow. " The concern with the
longest pu.rse will win, in the long .run. If monc.-)· is to
be lost in one diIection, it may be made in anotheI. Xo
wondeI that concerns doing business in this way are
foreveI perturhcd about theiI expenses!
Some companies have a man-of-all·work to pare down
expenscs where'"eI he can see them. He may be a ,ice
president, OI he may be an assistant to the genc.-ral
manageI. It does n't much mattc.-r what he is caned,
so long as he is eyes and ea.rs fOI his chief. He watches
everything, makes confidential verbal repons of every·
thing he hears, "pumps" and "jollies" with the same
bIeath, questions suboIdinates when therr superiors a~
away on duty, looks fOI leaks, and busily makes sug·
gestions for changes and improvements. His is not the
pleasantest job in the wo.rld, although some men sa-m
to like it. It Iequires a peculiaI talent and temperall1t'nt.
There was a vice pIesident, once, who watched his
heads of depanments and district managers b)' the aid
of detectives. This man was kno\\'tl as the greav".st
disorganizer in forty states.
He was the most successful trouble-bIeedeI in th"
temperate latitudes. The telephone s\l\itchboard in e
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general office of his company had a detective wire to his
desk, and the chief operator was privately paid by him
to switch on any conversation that he might be interested in overhearing. A reforming president stumbled
on this condition of affairs, removed the operator, cut
the connection, installed a new switchboard, and persuaded the directors to relieve the vice president of his
duties, in spite of the fact that the overthrown busybody
was one of the largest holders of the company's stock.
The irate vice president never forgave this intrusion
upon his cherished and long-standing prerogatives, and
he intrigued until he succeeded in removing the reformer.
Square dealing is powerless against some men.
A most difficult person to "organize" is the office boy.
We hear so mucli about the bright American boy, and
the achievements of the public schools, that the wonder
is where the office boys come from. They bring certificates of some sort from their teachers, but-! Every
hig concern has a procession of boys trooping through
its offices and works, day after day. But the boys, for
the most part, are obstinate and incompetent. When a
hright boy appears he finds his opportunity quickly
enough, and if he has staying powers he will get on. But
the majority of youngsters that apply for jobs have no
manners, they can't spell, and they are always watching
the clock. They don't know whether San Francisco is
in Cuba or the Philippines, or whether Los Angeles is in
Spain or the Sandwich Islands, and discrimination in
the maUer of foreign postage is beyond them. Discipline they object to, and they abhor taking orders.
When it comes to that, the average young American of
to-day does not take orders easily. He seems to suspect
some hideous design upon his freedom and equality.
After all, rudimentary information in geography, orthography, the wearing of hats and the omission of
coats in offices, and certain glimmerings of politeness are
not without importance in business. The average applicant for office-boydom has no notion of responsibility. He will take a job to-day and abandon it tomorrow, on any pretext, or on none at all.
But in capacity for vexation the average stenographer
can give him points. Most stenographers are good
laundresses or baseball pitchers spoiled. Polysyllables
try their souls; the uncommon word fuddles their keys;
language is, in their minds, a device by which intelligent
communication can be prevented, and initiative is a
term without meaning. They believe that punctuation
is given only to the gods, for they themselves know
nothing of it. On the other hand, really capable stenographers are among the most helpful equipments of a
business office, but their rarity is beyond behef.
Jealousy is one of the obstacles which the organizer
must encounter. Any business which needs reorganizing is bound to be well saturated with this disturbing
.spirit. Many men are little-minded. They may be
good enough men, in their way, as human entities, but
brush them up together in a big business undertaking
and "ou rume all their little weaknesses. The ten
thousand men represent every sort of human nature.
The strong character at the head dominates all these,
if he is given time enough. Most men represent their
leaders fairly well. The file is apt to reflect the qualities
of the rank. So a great business organization, in its
policy, its product, its methods, and its men, comes to
reflect the character of its executive. A broad-minded,
liberal man wants men about him who can appreciate
his methods and carry them into effect. A mean spirit
seeks its kind. But, let the executive be as big and
broad as he may, there are not enough liberal spirits to
go around and supply all the positions of authority.
A great corporation contains a good many prizes, and
there are always men who will intrigue for them and
knife their friends in the dark. Almost every great
concern has these characters meddling with affairs within it. Business is like politics in this.
The sort of reorganizer we have been considering
will be a just man; and square in his dealings. He will
not permit any man to accuse another behind his hack.
He may be severe, but he will examine both sides of a
question and ...ill not jump at any conclusion. He
will recognize faithful service and will know how to get
under the appearances of things. He will do his best to
suppress "company politics;" he will not permit men to
go over the heads of their superiors, or around the back
way; for, when that kind of affair goes on, things happen
which don't get into the papers.
The great art in successful business management is
that of managing men. The right men, rightly managed,
will take care of the material in the right way. Managers who ride roughshod over their staffs, and who
browbeat and encourage talebearing, never obtain the
best results. They never inspire loyalty, and loyalty is
a more powerful force for business success than many
men realize. A mere board of directors does not inspire
loyalty. What men want is a man. Square dealing
breeds loyalty, but only a square man can deal
squarely.
Every man in a position of responsibility should have
an understudy. I1lness, death, promotion, resignation,
competition and the. growth of trade may, and do, cause
vacancic'S. Too much time is lost, too many experiments are tried, and too much bad feeling is engendered
by a policy that drives its men too hard, on the one hand,
or, on the other hand, always seeks for outsiders to fill
. vacancies or newly created positions. A concern may
easily be "penny wise and pound foolish" in this regard.
For one thing, a good understudy would be a capable
assistant, especially under a liberal management.
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BATES Hand
Numbering
Machine

Fighting the Telephone
Trust
By PAUL LATZKE
[Condl4d~d fro", pag~ 40"'] •

were floating about would have been turned into
absolute conviction by such a course. They were
much too clever for that. Instead they kept us
on in blind ignorance, used us, hampered us, and
had us do their dirty work in all innocence. We
served admirably as cats'-paws. They did try
to force me to get along without Judge Taylor,
on the score of saving expense, but I made
the necessity of his retention so clear that they
could find no legitimate excuse for dismissing
him, and to have done so nevertheless would
have been a clear give-away."
When Judge Taylor learned, a year afterwards, that, at the very moment when the Bell
counsel was pleading for judgment against the
Kinloch and Kellogg Companies, the Kellogg
Company had already been under Bell control
for several months, his amazement was unbounded. The news came to him through Mr.
Kellogg, and he was the first one outside of
the circle immediately concerned to know of the
transaction.
Mr. Kellogg's knowledge had come under
most dramatic circumstances. When, in spite
of the general belief that he was a dying man,
he had partially recovered his health in California, he wrote to Mr. DeWolf, asking that
gentleman to meet him at Omaha in order to
go over the affairs of the Kellogg Company
and evolve plans for its continued conduct. At
first Mr. DeWolf endeavored to postpone the
meeting on the ground that Mr. Kellogg wa.'!
not sufficiently recovered to undertake the cares
of business. When, however, the latter insisted,
Mr. DeWolf agreed finally to meet him at Denver. There, on the morning of July 4, 1902, at
the Windsor Hotel, Kellogg and DeWolf met, in
the former's room. Without introduction Mr.
DeWolf told his brother-in-law bluntly what he
had done. His excuse for selling to the Bell
people was that he believed Mr. Kellogg's
affairs hopelessly involved. Mr. Kellogg was
fairly stunned i he was still weak, and on the
verge of nervous collapse, and this unexpected
blow almost proved too much for him. But
with admirable courage he controlled himself,
went to Colorado Springs for a few days' further rest, and then sent for Judge Taylor, to
whom he confided the facts.
The Judge, as soon as Mr. Kellogg's health
permitted him to take up the matter, began
negotiations for the return of the Kellogg stock
~s and the repayment of the purchase money.
Irk Mr. Enos M. Barton, president of the Werlein
ne Electric Company, to whom the request was
ith directed, refused to consider it. Judge Taylor,
res
in Mr. Kellogg's behalf, offered to pay a large
Ul. bonus. This was also declined. Then Mr.
Kellogg appealed in person to Mr. Barton on
lSthe score of old friendship. They had been
IS
:re boys together at college, had worked side by side
nd for years when they first started out in business
w. life, and, until their differences in connection
with the Bell Company, had always been close
friends. Mr. Kellogg begged Mr. Barton and
also Mr. Fish to look at the transaction from
an ethical standpoint; to consider the damage
that would result to Mr. Kellogg's friends and
customers, and to the employees of the Kellogg
'8 Company who had been placed in a false light
ee by the action of the parties concerned in .the
tor
sale of the stock. To this appeal, also, Mr.
Barton and the Bell Company turned deaf ears.
Convinced, finally, that negotiations were useless, Judge Taylor, with Mr. Kellogg's consent,
informed Mr. Dunbar of what had happened.
Mr. Dunbar, with Kempster B. Miller, F. J.
Dommerque, and W. W. Dean, engineers of
c. the Kello~g Company, were minority stock-
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holders in the corporation. It was Mr. Miller
and Mr. Dommerque who had acted as agents
in obtaining the Buffalo and Los Angeles contracts.
Naturally, as men of honor. they felt their
positions unendurable when they learned the
facts and joined with Mr. Kellogg in an endeavor
to induce the Bell men to rescind their action.
Messrs. Miller and Dommerque jointly wrote
a personal letter to Mr. Fish that might' have
been supposed to bring any man of honor
around to t?eir way of thinking. It was a frank,
manly, stralghtfonvard appeal, asking that the
qu~tion be considered on a high plane. They
pomted out that, through their action at Los
Angeles and Buffalo, they were put in an impossible situation unless Mr. Fish would come
to their rescue and relinquish control of the
Kellogg Company. Mr. Fish's answer was curt
and to the point. He declined to consider the
eth.ical quest!on involved. He denied their right
to Interfere In the matter and desired them to
consider the incident closed.
It was then decided that it was hopeless to
think of influencing the Bell people on moral
grounds, and another course of action was undertaken. The facts up to this time had been
kept secret in the hope that something might be
done to disentangle the affair with honor to
those concerned. Now secrecy was abandoned
and Messrs. Dunbar, Miller, Dommerque, Dean,
and a number of other minority stockholders
joined in a suit to have the sale of Mr. Kellogg's stock set aside. This suit was brought
in the circuit court of Illinois, on June 5, 1903,
and is still pending. The filing of this suit was
the first positive information the public had of
this nefarious transaction. The Kellogg Company was, of course, compelled to come out in
the open. It has ever since been conducted as
an out and out Bell corporation, with Mr.
DeWolf as president.
[Mr. Latake'. aixth article wiD appear in SUeCE;SS MAGAZINE for Ju17l
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Uaeful and Ornamental

COLORED clergyman in Georgia was perfonning
the service of baptism recently when he paused
in the midst of the service to inquire the name of the
infant. With a pleased smile the proud mother replied:
"We is goin' to call de chile Shady."
"Shady!" repeated the minister. "Oh, I see. It's
a boy and his name is to be Shadrach."
"No sah, it ain't no boy. It's a girt"
"Why give such a name to a girl?"
"It's dis way, sah. Our name's Bower, an' mah
husband thought it would be a fine thing to call her
Shady. 'Shady Bower' sounds k~nder pretty."

• •
Which Future

j)

M

ARSBALL P. WILDER tells of a young man in
Wilkesbarre who had aspirations to the hand
of a daughter of one of the wealthiest men in that place.
Recently the hopeful one had an interview with the
father for the purpose of laying the matter before him.
"Well," growled the old man, "what I most
desire to know is, what preparation have you made
for the future?"
"Oh!" exclaimed the suitor, in a confident and
obliging tone, .. I am a Presbyterian; but, if that denomination does n't meet with your approval, I am
quite \\illing to change."

•

•

Nor Indians with Indian Pudding
a Chicago hotel
who was known as the most inveterate "kicker"
the hostelry had ever known.
One evening at dessert, the lady who was always
complaining asked the waiter why the dish served her
....'as called "ice-cream pudding."
"If you don't like it, ma'am, I'll bring you something else," suggested the polite negro.
"Oh, it's very nice," responded tbe lady. "What I
object to is that it should be cal1ed ice-cream pudding.
It's wrongly named. There should be ice cream
served with it."
"Yes, ma'am," replied the waiter, "but that's jest
our name for it. Lots 0' dishes that way. Dey don't
bring you a cottage with cottage puddi:lg, you know."

SIMEON FORD tells of a woman in

•

•

A ....t maD will make p.t opportuDitie•• even
oat of the commODeit aDd meaD.t lituationa.

You would not thInk ot deliberately throwIng
money away, yet every mInute that Is unnece8!!arJly
lost In the conduct ot your business, In the olllce,
In the tactory, by yourselt and your employees,
is money "thrown away."
Do you know In dollars and cents how much
money Is beIng "tbrown away" 'In lost time every
day and every year In your establishment?
Do YOU know that the unneceBBary time lost by
the average ten employees In going trom department to department, to the ollloe tor Instruction,
etc.• which can be entirely saved by a STROMBERGCARLSON PrIvate Branch Telephone System, would
pay the cost ot such equIpment In a short time?
Att~r that the saving Is all galn.
The more departments yeu have-tbe more employeetr-the more you need such a system.
THINK IT OVElRMeanwhile send tor our book, No. 827.
It wIll help you to locate the lealc8-lt wllJ show
you how to stop them,

Mr. Manaaer:
It Is you who must take the brunt and burden

ot making tbe business prOfitable, successtul.
It Is you who must pass the sleepless nights,
do the worrying and plannIng, to keep tbe cost
ot operation low and productive capacity hIgh.
It Is you, then, who wlll be deeply Interested
In learnIng how to salle time, how to accomplish
more work and do It eaaier In leas time It Is you
who wlll be Interested In what we have to say
about STROMBERG-CARLSON Private Branch
Telephones In our bock, No. 827, because It deals
with proble~ you know are dllllcult to solve.
We want you to have a copy ot thIs book. Yeu
wlll fln'd It very helptul, because It Is a resume
ot our years ot study all'd experIence In solving
the operating problems tor hundreds ot manutacturers by means ot Private-Branch
telephone
systems.

Mr. Merchant:
I! there Is one thing, aside trom price, which

helds and develops old custom and Increases new
patrons or your store It Is prompt service.
It Is the means to bigger business development,
greater success and larger profits, and tbe modern key to IMs Is a private telephone system.
It means that you ean make tbe transactions

In your establlsbment more e:rpeditious, tbe execution ot orders quicker and more accurate, and
at the same time put yourselt at once In a commanding position over each and every department,
no matter how large or how many they may be.
Just Ogure out how much th.Ul can be saved
In communicating by 'phone trom one departmen~
to. another compared to tho time wasted by persona I conversation. It does not take mucb ot a
mathematician to reckon the tnultiplq ot thIs cost,
which Is necessitated day atter day, year In and
year out by the old method ot running trom olllce
to department and bac" again.
Tben. too, the Hme wasted Is usually that ot
the heads ot departments--or your own-the most
e:rpetl6ive on the payroll.

Mr. Banker:
No one knows the value ot time better than
YOU. For no business man Is reqUired to accomplish ~o much business In so short a time,
No one ougbt to be more Interested In equipment that will save time than you, especially
when It adds dignity and despatch to your bank.
It d:les not req:lIre much argument to convince
the average busIDess man ot the economy, convenIence, and need ot the "telephone in business,"
Interior telepbones are an absolute necessity
to the best results In the execution ot illter/or
business, because the major part ot every transaction Is transacted .nside the business house.
Our book No. 827 shows the rIght equipment
for banks. It will Interest you.

Mr. Farmer:
You need a telephone In your business just as
much as tbe business man.
You can't step next door or Into the next room
when you have business to transact. You must
go to town or to your neighbors, Which always
means much time and trouble.
When you need the doctor, need tarm help, need
repairs, need supplies, need almost anything on
the tarm It means a trip to town and back. A
telephone wllJ SEve nearly all these trips, save
you money and put you In position to accomplish
more In le3S time and with less labor. •
Tbere are more Stromberg-Carlson Bridging
Telephones In tarm homos today than all otbers
combloed. Our book No.830 gives the rellBons
,c/ty. It's tree.

STROMBERG·CARLSON TEL. MFG. CO., Rochester. N. Y., Cblcaeo. Ill.
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Wanted-Men to Fill Good Positions
The INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCB SCHOOLS, that great institution that bas
done so much in the past aud is doing so much every minute for working men and
women, offers you a duect and easy way to help yourself to a most desirable position
in the trade or profession that best suits your taste and ambition.
The 1. C. S. plan enables you to help yourself right where you are, without losing an
hour's work or a dollar of pay; without chauging positions until you are ready to
step into the oue you desire; without obligating you to pay more than your present
salary will afford no matter how small it is.

Special Sell-Help Offer-Start Now!
To assist those who have been hesitating, the 1. C. S. has inaugurated the most

remarkable plan of self-help ever conceived.
.
Between May 15th and July 1st,
everyone asking for information will
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Man did. " Yes, " he said, slowly, .. it is right. "
The Boy impulsively extended his hand.
"You're a brick!" he cried, earnestly.
The Man took the hand, holding it in a firm
clasp. Then he reached forth with his other
hand and, taking the Girl's slender fingers in
his, released the Boy's palm to lay them in it.
The Boy gazed at him happily, the Girl with
wonderment, and with deep, deep sympathy, (for
she knew that which the Boy did not,) and
there was in her heart a great, selfish joy, of
which she felt sadly ashamed.
The Man turned again to look at the squirrel.
But the squirrel was gone; SO, after a moment,
he turned once more to the Boy and the Girl.
.. There will be a wedding soon," he said,
"but I must go away,-I sail for France next
week, you know,-and therefore I shall not be
able to attend. So I am going to insist upon the
pr~rogative of an old friend, and an-old man,and kiss the bride a little in advance of the ceremony. May I?"
There were tears in the Girl's eyes now. She
went to him. He stooped to kiss her upon the
white forehead, but with a pretty, impulsive
swiftness, she threw her arms about his neck
and kissed him, and upon the lips. Then she
went to the Boy and, resting her head upon his
breast, sobbed brokenly. The Man turned away
again,-to look at the squirrel that was not there.
At length he turned to them yet once more.
"Good· by," he said, his voice still ringing
with its deep, full tone' d good-fellowship.
"Good-by, and may God bless you both, always."
Going to the bench, he picked up his stick. and,
swinging it lightly, he walked briskly up the sunflecked walk and around the turn. But as he
left the park, and p~ed near to the bicycle
policeman and the pretty nursemaid in the white
cap and apron, they both scrutinized him closely
and even wonderingly.
"Is thot the sa-ame gintleman thot wint down
the path a while ago? OJ asked the French nursemaid, gently jouncing the carriage that held her
crying charge.
"Th' clothes looks th' sa-ame," replied the
bicycle policeman, bending searching eyes upon
the slowly retreating figure, "but thot 's a ouId
man."
And it was.

Deliver the Goods
By Ni%On Walennan

THE world will buy largely of anyone who

Will deliver the goods;
11 is ready and eager to barter if you
Can deliver the goods.
But don't take its order and make out the bill
Unless you are sure you are able to fill
Your contract, because it won't pay you untiL
You deliver the goods.
And rude or refined be your wares, still be sure
To deliver the goods;
1bough a kingor a clown, still rem ember that you're
To deliver the goods.
If you find you are called to the pulpit to preach.
To the playhouse to play, to the forum to teach,
Be you poet or porter, remember that each
Must deliver the goods.
The world rears its loftiest shafts to the men
Who deliver the goods;
With plow. lever, brush, hammer. sword, or with pen
They deliver the goods.
And while we their eloquent epitaphs scan.
That say, in the world's work. they stood in the van.
We know that the meaning is... Here lies a man
Who delivered the goods."
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The S eco nd Generat ion
By DAVID GRAHAM PHIU.IPS
[ Co"c1ud,d fro17l paIr' </01 ]
"You take a light view of our engagement," was his
instant move.
" I should take a still lighter view," retorted she, "if
I thought the way you're acting was a fair specimen
of your real self."
This from Adelaide who had always theretofore
shared in his almost reverent respect for himself. Adelaide judging him, criticising him! All Ross's male
instinct for unquestioning approval from the female
was astir. "You wish to break off our engagement?"
he inquired, with a look of cold anger that stiffened her
pride and suppressed her impulse to try and gain time.
"You're free," said she, and her manner so piqued
him that he had to think hard of the Howland millions
and the rumored Ranger will to persist. She took off
the ring; with an expression and a gesture that gave no
hint of how she had valued it, both for its own beauty
and for what it represented, she handed it to him. "If
that's all," she went on, "I'll go back to father." To
perfect her pretense, she should have, risen, shaken
hands cheerfullv with him, and sent him carelessly
away. She knew it; but she could not.
He was not the man to fail to note that she made
no move to rise, or to fail to read the slightly strained
expression in her eyes and about the corners of her
mouth. That betrayal lost Adelaide a triumph; for,
seeing her again, feeling her beauty and her charm in
all his senses, reminded of her superiority in brains
and in taste to the women from whom he might
choose, he was making a losing fight' for the worldlywise course. "Anyhow, 1 might just as well tame her
down a bit," he reflected, now that he was sure she
would be his, should he find on further consideration
that he wanted her rather than Theresa's fortune. He
accordingly took his hat, drew himself up, bowed
coldlv.
"Good morning," he said. And he was off, dO\\"Il
the drive,-to the lower end where their stableboy was
guarding his trap,-he was seated,-he was driving
away,-he was gone,-g~e!
. .
She did not move until he was no longer to Sight.
Then she rushed into the house, darted up to her
room, locked herself in and gave way. It was the first
serious quarrel she had ever had with him; it was so little like a quarrel, so ominously like a-no; absurd I It
could not be a finality. She rejected that instantly, so
confident was she of her powers over any man she
chose to try to fascinate, so secure in the belief that he
would not give her up in any circumstances. She went
over their interview, recalled his every sentence and
look-this with surprising coolness for a young woman
as deeply in love as she fancied herself. And her
anger rose against him,-a curious kind of anger, to
spring and flourish in a loving heart. "He has been
flattered by Theresa until he has entirely lost his point
of view," she decided. "I 'II give him a lesson when
he comes trying to make it up."
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He drove the part of his homeward way ~hat was
through streets with his wonted attention to " smartness."
True" man of the world" that he was, he
never for many consecutive minutes had himself out
of his mind,-how he was conducting himself, what
people'thou~ht of him, what impression he had made
or was making or was about to make. He, with absolute unconsciousness, judged everybody and everything
instantly and solely from the standpoint of advantage
to himself. Such people, if they have the intelligenI<C to
hide themselves under a pleasing surface, and the wisdom to plan, and the energy to execute, always get just
about what they want,-for, intelligence and energy are
invincible weapons, whether the end be worthy or not.
As soon, however, as he was in the road up the Bluffs,
deserted at that hour, his body relaxed, his arms and
hands dropped from the correct angle for driving, the
reins lay loose upon the horse's back and he gave himself up to dejecuon. He had thought-at Windrift,that, once he was free from the engagement which was
DO longer to his interest he would feel buoyant, elated.
Instead, he was mentally even more downcast a figure
than his relaxed attitude and gloomy face made him
physically. His mother's training had cut his generous
instincts close to the roots, and, also, such of his ideals
as were not purely for material matters, especially for
ostentation. But, as he was still a young man, those
roots not only were alive but also had an under-Ihesoil vigor,-and even occasionally sent to the surface
sprouts that withered and came to nothing. Just now,
these sprouts were springing in the form of selfreproaches. Remem~ring with what thoughts he had
gone to Adelaide, he felt that he was wholly responsible for the broken engagement, felt that he had done
a contemptible thing, had done it in a contemptible
way; and he was almost despising himself, looking a bout
the while for self·excuses. The longer he looked the
worse off he was; for, the more clearly he saw that he
was what he called, and thought, in love with Adelaide
Ranger. It exasperated him with the intensity .f self·
ishness's covetousness that he could not have both
Theresa Howland's fortune and Adelaide. It seemed
to him that he had a right to both. Not in the coldly
selfish only is the fact of desire in itself the basis of
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right. By the time he reached home, he was angry
through and through, and eager to find some one to be
angry with. He threw the reins to a groom and went
sullenly into the house.
His mother, on the watch for his return, came to
meet him. " How is l\Jr. Ranger this morning?" she
, asked.
.. Just the same," he answered, surlily.
"And-Del?"
He made no answer. The sight of his mother made
him feel again the wounds Adelaide had inflicted upon
his vanity.
They went into the library, and he lit a cigarette
and seated himself at the writing table. She watched
him anxiously and was turning to leave the room
when he said: "I might as well tell you. I 'm engaged to Theresa Howland."
"Oh, Ross, I'm $0 gladl" she exclaimed. Then,
warned by his expression, she restrai!1ed herself; s,he
understood his mood and feared he might repent. 'I
have felt certain for a long time that you would not
throw yourself away on Adelaide. She is a nice girl,pretty, sweet,-and all that. But women ditTer Crom
each other only in unimportant details. A man ought to
see to it that by marrying he strengthens his influence
and position in the world and provides for the standing
of hiS children. And I think Theresa has Car more
steadiness; and, besides, she has been about the world,
-she was presented at court last spring a year ago,
was n't she? She is $U€h a lady. It will be so satisfactory to have her as the head of your establishment,
-probably Mr. Howland will leave her Windrift.
And her cousin,-that Mr. Fanning she married is
connected with all the best families in Doston, Kew
York, and Philadelphia. They arc at the top of our
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This recital was not to inform, but to inspire,to remind him what a wise and brilliant move he had
made in the game of life. And it had precisely the
effect she intended. Had she not herself created and
fostered in him the nature that would wekome sU<.:h
stuff, as a bat welcomes night?
"I'm going back to Wind rift to-morrow," he said,
still sullen, but with the note of the quarrel-seeker
gone from his voice.
"When do you wish me to write to her?"
"Whenever you like," he said, the defiance in his
tone for Adelaide. "The engagement is to be announced as soon as I get back."
Mrs. Whitney was called away, and Ross tried to
write to Theresa. But the words would n't come. He
wandered restlessly about the room, ordered the electric, and went to the Country Club. :After an hour of
bitterness, he called up his mother. .. You need n't
send that note we were talking about just yet," he said.
"But I've already sent it," his mother answered. In
fact, the note was just then lying on the table at her
elbow.
"What were you in such a hurry for?" he demanded,
angrily, an unnecessary question, Cor he knew his
mother was the sort of person that loses no time in settling an important matter beyond possibility of change.
"I'm sorry, Ross," she replied, softly. "I thought I
might as well send it, as you had told me everything
was settled."
.. Oh,-all right,-no matter." He could break with
Theresa whenever he wished. Perhaps he would not
wish to break with her; perhaps, after a few days, he
would find that his feeling for Adelaide was in reality
no stronger than he had thought it at Windrift, when'
Theresa was tempting him with her huge fortune.
There was plenty of time to choose between the two
girls.
Nevertheless, he did not leave Saint X, but hung
round, sour and morose, hoping for some sign from
"tamed" Adelaide.

• As soon•

•
•
•
•
as Theresa got Mrs. \Vhitney's note, she
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wrote to Adelaide. .. I've promised not to tell," her
letter began, "but I never count any promise of that
kind as including you, dear, sweet, Adelaide-"
Adelaide laughed as she read thiS; Theresa's passion
Cor intimate confession had been the joke of the
school. "Besides," Adelaide read on, "I think you'll
be especially interested as Ross tells me there was
some sort of a bov-and-girl flirtation between you and
him. I don't see' how you could get over it. Nowyou've guessed. Yes,-we 're engaged, and will probably be marril·d up here in the fall,-Windnft is
simply divine then, you know. And I want you to .be
mv 'best man.' The others 'II be Edna and Clan~e
and Leila and Annette and perhaps Jl'ssie and Anita.
We're going to live in Chieago,-father will ~\'e us a
house, I 'm sure. And you must come to visit us-"
It is hardly fair to eaVl'sdrop upon a young woman
in such an hour as this of Adelaide's. Only those
might do so who are willing freely to concede to
others, that same right to be human which they
themselves exercise, whether they will or no. when
things happen that smash the veneer of " gentleman"
or "lady" like an eggshell under a plowboy's hl'eI, and
penetrate to and roil that unlovely human nature
which is in us all. Criticism is always supercilious
and hypocritical, even when it is also necessary and
just; so, without criticism, the fact is recorded that
Adelaide paced the floor and literally raved, in her
fury at this double-distilled, double treachery. The
sense that she had lost the =tan £he believed she loved
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was drowned in the oceanic flood of infuriated vanity.
She raged now against Ross and now against Theresa.
"She's marrying him just because she's full of envy,
and can't bear to see anybody else have anything,"
she fumed. "Theresa could n't love anybody but
herself. And he,-he's marrying her for her money.
She is n't good to look at; to be in the house· with
her is to find out how mean and small and vain she
is. It serves me right for being snob enough to have
su,h a friend. If she had n't been immenselv rich and
surrounded by such beautiful things, I'd never have'
had anything to do with her. She's buying him;
he's selling himself. How vilel'"
But the reasons why they were hetraying her did not
change or mitigate the fact of betrayal,-and the fact
showed itself to proud, confident Adelaide Ranger in
the form of the proposition that she herself had been
jihed and that all the world, all her world, would
soon know it. Jilted! She-Adelaide Ranger,-the
all-conqueror,-ftung aside, flouted, jilted. She went
back to that last word. It seemed to concentrate
and convey all the insult and treason and shame that
was heaped upon her. And she never once thought of
the wound to her heart,-the fierce fire of vanity
seemed to have cauterized it.
What could she do to hide her disgrace from her
mocking, sneering friends? For, hide it she mustmust-musl/ And she had not a moment to lose.
A little thought, and she went to the telephone and
called up her brother at the Country Club. When
she heard his voice ea/(erly, nervously, almost in terror, demanding what she wanted, she said ;"Will you bring Dory Hargrave to dinner to-night?
And, of course don't let him know I ~al\ted "ou to."
"Is that alii" he exclaimed in a tone of enormous
relief which she was too absorbed in her calamity to
note.
"You will, won't you? Reali}', Arthur, it's very
important; and don't say a word of my having telephoned,-not to anybody."
"All right I I 'II bring him. Good-by." And he
rang off.
VIII.
ARTHUR, full of his own affairs, forgot his promise
almost while he was making it. Fortunately, as
he was driving home, the sight of old Dr. Hargrave
marchin$ absent-mindedly along near the post office,
brought It to his mind again. With an impatient exclamation-for he prided himself upon fidelity to his
given word, in small matters as well as in larger,-he
turned the horse about. He liked Dory Hargrave, and
in a way admired him,-Dory was easily expert at
many of the sports at which Arthur had had to toil
before he was able to make even a passable showing.
But Dory, somehow, made him uncomfortable. They
had nothing in common; Dory regarded as incidental
and trivial the things which seemed of the highest
importance to Arthur. Dory had his way to make in
the world; Arthur had been spared that discomfort and
disadvantage. Yet Dory persisted in pretending to
regard Arthur as in precisely the same position as himself, once had even carried the pretl'nse to the impertinence of affecting to sympathize with Arthur because
he was beset by so many temptations and handicaps.
On that occasion Arthur had great difficulty in restraining plain speech. He would not have been thus tactful
and gentlemanly had he not realized that Dory meant
the best in the world and was wholly unconscious that
envy was his real reason for taking on such a preposterous pose. "Poor chapl" Arthur had reflected. .. I
can't blame him for snatching at any consolation, however flimsy." In those days Arthur often, in generous
mood, admitted-to himself,-that fortune had been
shamefully partial in elevating him, without any effort
on his part, but merely by the accident of birth, far
above the overwhelming majority of youn/( men. He
felt doubly generous,-in having such broad views and
in not aggravating the misfortunes of the less lucky
by expressing them.
Dr. Hargrave and his son, his only child, and his
dead wife's sister, Narcissa Skeffington, Jived in a
quaint old brick house in University Avenue. A double
row of ancient elms shaded the long walk straight up
from the front gate. On the front door was a huge
bronze knocker which Arthur lifted and dropped
sever~1 ~i~es wit~out getting respo!lse. .. Probably
the girl s In the kItchen; and old MISS Skeffington is
so deaf she could n't hear," he thought. He had
known the persons and the habits of that household
from his earliest boyhood. He' followed the path
round the house and thus came in sight of a small
outbuilding at the far comer of the yard, on the edge
o.f the bank ?v~~lookin!/; and almost overhanging the
nver,-Dory s workshop."
Its door was open and
Arthur could see the whole of the interior. Dory and
a young girl were standing by a bench at the window,
were bending over something in which they seemed to
be absorbed. Not until Arthur stepped upon the doorsill did they lift their heads.
"Hello, Artiel" cried Dory, coming forward with
extended hand.
Arthur was taking off his hat and bowing to the
young woman. "Hello, Theo," said he. "How d' ye
do, Estelle?"
Miss Wilmot shook hands with him, a shade constrainedly. "How are you, Arthur?" she said.
It was in his mouth to ask why she had n't been to
lee Adelaide. He checked himself just in time. She
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and Adelaide were great friends as youngsters at the
public school; but the friendship chilled into acquaintance as Adelaide developed fashIOnable ideas and tastes.
Also, Estelle had been almost a recluse since she was
seventeen. The rest of the Wilmots went into Saint X's
nc·wly developed but flourishing fashionable society.
They had no money to give return entertainments or
e\'"n to pay their share of the joint dances and c'ard
parties and picnics; they looked rather queer, too, because their cloth~s were not merely old but andent,Ihat was no great malter, however, as they undoubtedly
had most ch:nning manners and a subtle pride that
made everyone have a sense of being honored when
Ihey came. But Estelle, as soon as she was old enougi.
to understand social relations, flatly refused to take
where she could never give any but the debatable return
of thc' honor of her corrp ~ny. She made no display of
her different notion of I ri 'e; she simply held aloof; and,
without her intending it, Saint X understood.
"What's that you've got there?" said Arthur, wiih
a glance at the objects on the transformed carpenter's
bench.
" Dory and I were looking at some flowers through a
microscope," explained Estelle.
" Oh, yes," said Arthur, "I took a course in that
last year. I liked it for a while;. but it soon got to be
a good deal of a bore."
He thought he saw a fleeting flash of a smile in Estelle's handsome eyes, and, as Estelle had wavy golden
hair and regular, "patrician" features and a notable
figure, he reddened a little. "I had to do it, you see,"
he explained. "And anything one has to do becomes
a bore." To himself he was saying: '.' These two prigs I
She's no doubt pretending to be interested because she
wants to make him think she's clever and'senous.'
And probably he docs it to show off, too." He was not
quite as certain of Dory's motive as of hers, because
Dory had deliberately abandoned spons, which were
far more showy Ihan science and in which he brilliantly
excelled, for things that impress only people not wonh
impressing,-people who could n't advance one socially
in any way. But that Estelle was "faking" he had n't
the slightest doubt; one of his earliest discoveries in the
exploration of the feminine mystery had been the American feminine passion for the "serious" pose, and much
amusement he had got in verifying his theory that
women never did anything before m"n ex~ept for effect.
Dory had been looking intently at him, and now
smiled. It gave Anhur an uncomfortable sense that
his thoughls had been read and that Dory was affecting
to find his conclusions amusing. This suspicion became
cenainty when Dory said: "Don't be too hard on us,
Artie. We who han~ to live quiet lives must put in the
time somehow. And something can be said for the
microscope. To me, it's what spectacles are to a ne:lrsighted man. The type soon gets small in the story of
Ihe world about us. We take the microscope and are
able to read on."
"I'm satisfied with the pan that's in big type," said
Arthur; and, with the masculine inslinct, he looked at
Estelle for approval.
But she had apparently not heard what either was
saying. "The light's beginning to fade," she said to
Dory. "1'11 see you to-morrow." And, all but ignoring Anhur, s!,e depaned, both men watching her as
she went along the grass toward the front gate. Dory
was first to tum awav.
"What a beauty she has become," said Arthur.
"Has n't she, thoughl" assented Dory, busy putting
away Ihe microscope and the slides.
"I beg your pardon for having interrupted," pursued Anhur.
":-.lot at all," replied Dory, carelessly. "I happelled to see her walking in her garden, with apparently
nothhg to do, and I asked her over."
"What's become of her brother, Arden?"
"Still drinking. It's beginning to tell on him. He's
gelling a surly slreak. You remember, he used to be
always good-natured. That's the way it invariably is
with Ihose weak fellows that become drunkards."
"It's sad to see a fine old family like theirs on the
down grade," said Arthur.
Dory shrugged his shoulders. ":-.l 0 sadder than to
see anybody else running to seed. We're all old families, you know, and very superior ones. When you
Ihink of all that the human race has been through, you
realize thaI everyone that has survived must be very
superior,-the less sheltered, the more superior."
Arlhur decided to sheer off. .. I came to ask vou to
come up to the house for sup--<linner to-night;" said
he. " It's lonelv, mother and Del and me. Come
and che('r us ur;. Come along wilh me now."
Dory looked confused. " I 'm afraid I ,an't," he
all hut stammered.
" I spoke of bringing some one," continued Arthur,
"and De! suggested you. Of course, I can't blame you
for not caring ahout coming." This a politeness, for
:\rthur regarded his invitalion as an honor.
.. Oh, you did n't understand me," protesled Dory.
"I "'a, thinking of som('thing entirely different. I 'n
Iw glad 10 come."
" You nl'('d n'l bother to dress." conlinued Arthur.
Dor\" Iaugllt'd-a frank, hearty laugh that showed
til(' !,<'ri"r\ ",hill' teelh in his ",ide, humorous-looking
mouth. "Dress!" said he. "l\{y olher suit is, if anyIhing. less pres('ntable than this; and it's all I've got,
(,xc,,!,t the frock,-and I'm miserable in that."
[ To b~ t'tJnl;nu~d In SUCCESS MAGAZINE/Dr July)
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The Cleeve Insulator
By ROBERT MACKAY
[C,mdud~ti/rWI Pclg~

407]

his work was accomplished, or practically so. While
he had not obtained an absolute zero of insulalion, he
had gotten a compound which, through the medium of
a series of tests, showed that it was within five per cent.
of the absolute. The physical aspect of his discovery
was of a creamy, opalescent hue, which, a thick liquid
in its early stages, cooled into a substance nearly as
hard as marble. Allied, basically, to celluloid and like
compounds, it was nevertheless free from explosive
tendencies, so far a3 \Valdron could ascertain. He had
also discovered that, with the aid of appropriate pigments, he could tint it as he desired, and that, by a
very simple process, during its final stages of preparation, it was possible to givc it the appearance of onyx.
In fact, its adaptability to architectural and ornamental
requirements gave it an additional value which its
author had not looked for in the first instance.
It melted only at a high temperature, was ignited
w1th difficulty, and burned slowly with a light blue
flame, giving ofT, meanwhile, a pleasant, pungent odor.
Hard on the end of Waldron's lahors and following
the equipment of a larger laboratory by the aid of
which the insulator was to be obtained in quantities,
for anticipated experimental tests on a large scale, Mr.
Hasply began to lay the foundation of the fortune
which, he felt sure, would follow the heels of publicity
being given to "'aldron's achievement. In the first
place, he proceeded to sh.1pe the skeletons of several
corporations, one being "The Cleeve Insulator Company," another "The Cleeve Manufacturing and Installation Company;" and yet another, "The International Insulator Company," and so forth. The framing
of these corporations was coincident with the application for patents in the Cnited States and Europe.
This last, thanks to Mr. Hasply's knowledge of the 10tricacies of patent-office methods, went forward rapidly. In the meantime he was advancing Waldron a
weekly amount on account of his salary as manager
of the Insulating Company, although, as he took pains
to point out, the inventor was not entitled to any
money between the time that he had finished his ex
perimental work up to the period that he should be
actually and actively engaged in managerial duties.
Cleeve admiced thc truth of this, but felt a twinge of
uneasiness when he remembered that he had overlooked such a contingency in t he memorandum. Still
more uneasiness was caused him when, on broaching
the subject of the promised permanent agreement,
Mr. Hasply replied that such an instrument would be
in order when the company was on the eve of actual
formation, and that, in the meantime, the memorandum was sufficiently" blanket" in nature to cover all
points invoh·ed. When :>Ir. Carring:on heard of this
he shrugged his shoulders doubtfully.
"As a matter of fact, Cleeve," he said, "this socalled memorandum is, to all intents and purposes,
an agreement, and I do not see how on earth Hasply
could interpolate more details for his own benefit into
a further instrument, or hold you tighter than he does
in this one. I suspect that such would be the c' .ief
features of a future agreement."
The patents came in due season, and, foliowing
hard on their appearance, Hasply began to develop
his plan of campaign, whose objective was the freezing
out of Cleeve. The patent lawyer's desire to get rid
of the inventor was the outcome of several moth·es.
In lhe first place, Hasply was a bandit by instinct,
and, hence, could not refrain from endeavoring to get
the best of all those with whom he came in contact,
whether the incidental plunder was great or small.
Again, he felt that there was danger of Waldron
making trouble, possibly under legal advice, when he
began to realize the disparity between the profits that
would accrue to Hasply and his own share of the
same, which trouble he would not be in a position to
drive home if he was disassociated with the corporation. Hasply had a sort of fear that, when Cleeve
realized that he had been morally swindled, he might
cause trouble in the laboratories. So he proceeded to
inaugurate the process of getting rid of Waldron as
quickly as poSSIble. Pertinent to this move was the
fact that the officers and directors of the provisional
corporations were, for all practical purposes, Hasply
multiplied and disguised under a variety of names.
The lawyer's operative methods cal1ed for the usage of
a number of individuals of the "dummy" type who
were recompensed by him directly, and not in the
manner that the outside public would imagine they
were, in view of the positions they held in the Hasply
corporations. Mr. Snegby was one of these, though of
course Cleeve was not aware of the facl when he engaged him as his legal adviser.
From this point 00 Waldron was treated to a series
of disturbing surprises. In the first place, he discovered that he had absolutely nothing to do with two of
the three corporatiQns that handled the insulator. He
was manager only of the Cleeve Insulator Company.
In accordance with one of the clauses of the memorandum which empowered Mr. Hasply to offer him
"an equitable compensation" for the patents, the lawyer did so in the form of an absurdly small cash payment and a very modest amount of stock in the com-
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paDy, both of which were to be fonhcoming when the
corporation began active operations, but not before.
1 hIS proposition was pron'ptly refused by Waldron;
whereupon Hasply, u,nrutf.ed, remarkt'd:""Think the matter over; think it over,"-and, with
a n.iJt', he put Ihe question by.
Again-ar.d on advice,-Waldron made a formal
request to HB5ply that he should submit the promised
agreement. The lawyer replied, "Certainly," and in
the course of a few days he tcndt>recl an instrument
that, to all intents, was a duplicate of the mem:lrandum. On Waldron's takir.g exceptio:! to ,'o:nc of the
shady c1aust>s to which his attention had been called
by Mr. Carrington, Mr. Hasply produced the original
memorandum and begge,l Clceve to observe that he
bad acquiesced therein to the terms to which he was
now objecting. Waldron, realizing the futility of pretests, signed the agreement.
Matters progreSl;ed thus for a week or two, during
which period Cleeve was gradually awakening to the
fact that he had either been "done" by Hasply or
was in danger of being so.
Mr. Hasply's puppets had done their work as they
had been instructed, including the making of the temporary officers of the corporation permanent. Some
general and minor business had also been disposed of,
, when a Mr. Reginald Chigford arose and stated that
he had a resolution to offer relative to .he manager of
the company. Mr. Chigford was large, wabbly, and
had a blotchy face. One of his eyes pointed due
southwest and the other had a tendency to peer in the
direction of the British Isles. He exuded an odor of
snuff and tonka beans, and they who knew him best
knew not the time at which he gave indications of
spordng linen fresh from the laundry. As Waldron
subsequently learned, Mr. Chigford was an ex-victim
Hasply and had compromised with the latter, aftee
f aoflong
and intermittent legal tight, on the basis of the
r,rice of two boUes of whisky a week and an occasional
•jou" of the character of the one that he was now
I undertaking. Mr. Chigford's resolution was brief, but
very much 10 the point, and it was to the effe:t that, in
view of the faci that the l'Ompany would not begh active
operations (and, consequently, would not begin to reap
profits,) until the last of the year, it then being May,ll
was manifestly i:npropcr that the manager sho~ld
during the interval draw a full salarv, i.Jas,nuch as his
work would be of a merely nominai sort. He the pcfore moved that Cleeve should receive, up to the time
that the company should begin to pay dividends, just
one third of the salary arranged for in the memorandum.
Waldron glanced at Mr. Hasply as Chigbrd sat
down. The lawyer was gazing at the cornice in an
abs:racted fashion, and it came to Waldron on the inSlant that he intended to support the res:>lution. When
Mr. Chigford's motion was put to the board, and it
was found that the only dissentient VO.e was Waldron's,
the latter, for the first time, realized to the full that he
had, in the words of Mr. Carring;on, been "done;"
for he remem bered that one of the clauses in the
agreement, which he now recognized as a" joker,"
gave the corporation the power of making such changes
in its pcrsonm/, together with all things appertaining to
it, as it saw tit.
Although he felt the futility of his so doing, Waldron,
after the pasS:lge of the resolution, arose and prote3ted
vigorously against the injustice which it entailed UpO:l
him. He was listened to in silence; but, when he had
concluded, Mr. Chigford, who had been previously
"coached" by Hasply, asked if he did not remember
the" jokt'r."
"I can scarcely fail to recall it," said Waldron,
hotly, "considering what it has cost me in this ron!,
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"At all events, you admit that the directorate is acting under the power conferred upon it by the clause?"
interposed Mr. Hasply,-" in fact, acting legally?"
Waldron, whose s,·nse of equity was boiling u:1der
the injustice done him, could contain himself no longer.
"Le~ally, perhaps," he replied, hotly, I I but I am
bt'ginning to learn-thanks to you, Mr. Hasply,-that
there is a distinction be:ween legality and equity. You
must have foreseen the powers that the agreement ('Onferrcd upon you and your-" here he checked hims:1f,
-" the directors, when I signed the instrument."
"Possibly," said Mr. Hasply, blandly, "but it was
your privilege to foresee also."
.. P"rhaps," retorted \Valdron, "if I had known as
much then as I do now, my foresight would not have
permitted this afternoon's proceedings."
"What do you mt>an by that, young man? " grunted
a Mr. Snulfuls, who sat facing Waldron.
" Prt'ciselv what I said, sir. I consider-"
"My dear :\Ir. Cleeve," murmured Mr. Hasply,
"what you 'consider' is really of no interest to this
board. We have not assembled to hear the expression
of opinions int'·\f·sting to none hut their owners; nor,
indeed, are criticisms of this body in order."
"I knew all that," said Walrlron, .. and I know that
I alll helpless in the matter, but-"
" J Ill()\'e that we adjourn," snorted Chigford, and
the lM"ud did so, Waldron departing angrily and
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as they were by many patent and newspaper articles.
Proposals began to pour in on Hasply from corporations interested or likely to be interested in the insulator, from financiers on both sides of the Atlantic,
and from individuals anxious to invest in a cycle of
enterprises which, according to the press, promised a
revolution in commercial electrical affairs and wealth
to the promoters beyond the dreams of avarice.
In the meantime Waldron's suspicions were becoming crystallized into permanent belief. Simultaneously
the fnetion between himself and Hasply grew with each
meeting, and Waldron could not help but notice that
the lawyer took no pains to avoid a clash, but, on the
contrary, seemed to court opportunity to add to the
young inventor's discomfort. When Waldron called,
to keep an appointment, Hasply was invariably or
allegedly engaged with a client in his sanctum, and his
visitor, on more than one occasion, had to wait an hour
or so before being able to see him. At other times, the
lawyer would listen to what Waldron had to say, replying not at all or in monosyllables. A couple of meetings of the directors also took place to which Cleeve
was not bidden, and, on his protesting, Hasply, with
exasperating calmness, informed him that an oversight
was responsible for his not having been notified to
attend. In other words, Mr. Hasply was continuing a
policy of pin pricks, and Waldron, although cognizant
of this same process, was none the less affected thereby, although he felt in his bones that by ~ving signs
of it he was doing what Hasply desired him to do.
Finally, Cleeve wrote to Mr. Carrington, giving the
situation in detail and asking what steps, if any, could
be taken to change the condition of thmgs.
Mr. Carrington replied that nothing could be done
at that time, for Mr. Hasply was acting well within the
rights of his agreement, and the only thing to do was
to wait for a positive attempt on his part to violate the
same. Carrington also intimated that Hasply's reputation would certainly militate against him in the event
of Waldron ever having to appeal to the courts for
justification or redress.
Cleeve found cold comfort in this, but, with the
eternal buoyancy of youth, reinforced by the comforting words and obvious affection of Dolly, hoped for the
best and was careful not ·to do anything to give Hasply
an opportunity to work him further harm.
Nevertheless, the explosion carne, at what, no doubt,
was the scheduled time as arranged by the patent
lawyer. Another meeting of the officers and directors
of the Cleeve Insulator Company was held, at which
a motion was made that Cleeve's salary should cease
altogether until such time as the corporation should be
in active operation. Waldron, who protested as it was
intended that he should do, was made the tar~t of a
number of criticisms, lost his head completely, expressed his opinion of Hasply and of the whole board
In emphatic terms, and hardly had ceased when Mr.
Hasply offered a re<olution to the effect that the mana~r should be susI.ended indefinitely on the score of
his lack of those personal attributes necessary to the
conduct of a corporation of the type of the Cleeve Insulator Company; and he cited one of the clauses to
which Mr. Carnngton had called Waldron's attention,
as showing that the directorate had the power of ordering such suspension. Stunned at the sudden turn of
events, but realizing his impotency, Cleeve, without a
word, left the rooin, feeling, neverthcles.~, an almost
overpowering impulse to return to it and do the violent
things he had thought of when he heard the unctuous
chuckle of Mr. Hasply that ,followed the adoption of
the resolution.
The next day he found awaitinlt him at his lodgings
an official notification of the action of the directors,
with the appended statement that a second resolution
had been introduced, subsequent to his leaving, to the
effect that the suspension should be made permanent.
~Ilthat Mr. Carrington could advise now was to have
pauence. "A man like Hasplv," said he, "in due time
will snarl himself up. All you can do is watch and
w~it. As a mailer of fact, I believe that, if you should
bnng the case into court now in its present shape, you
would havl" a good chance of "inmng out; but your
chances will be far better of so doing if you permit
matters to run on for a month or two."
But this was not the end of Hasplv's machinations.
Before the week was out Waldron was astounded to
receive a formal request for reparment of the amounts
advanced to him on the score of salarv. When Hasply
made these advances he had given Cleeve to understand that he l\-as doing so out of his own pocket, and
the ~outh was correspondingly grateful. On each
OCcasion, however, Hasply had remarked: "Just as a
maller of form, my dear boy, you can give me an
lOt: for this, and when you are actually in harness
you can repay me at your own convenience." Waldron
gave the .. IOU's." It was on the score of these that
the demand on Cleeve was made.
.This communication of Hasply's was kept secret by
Waldron, who, wisely or unwiselv, hesitated to saddle
D?lIy with this new trouble; no; did he communicate
With ~fr. Carrington, but, hoping dumbly and blindly
th~t something would turn up to extricate him from
thiS new trap, he, on the plea of further experimenting,
k~pt away from Dolly for two or three davs and shut
!ilinself up in his old laboratory and somewhat mechanJC~lly employed himself in some further experiments
\\,th the insulator.
Four days later Mr. Hasply received a communica-
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A Stain and Varnish Combined

DO YOUR OWN VARNISHING
You may have considered varnishing as hard work,-work that you could not do.
JAP-A-LAC is made especially for the purpose of enabling every housewife Lo do her own
varnishing with results unsurpassed by the most experienced expert.
There is not an article of ordinary use about your borne, from cellar to garret, that could not
be improved by the use of JAP-ALAe.
Here's a list of things that should always be kept JAP-ALACED.
WIRE SCREENS
CHAIRS, T ABLFS
ANDIRONS
REFRIGERATORS
FLOORS
LINOLEUM
PORCH FURNITURE
RANGFS
CHANDELIERS
WICKER FURNITURE
RADlATORS
PLATE RACKS
WEATHER BEATEN DOORS
PICTURE FRAMFS
INTERIOR WOODWORK.
The surest way for you to become acquainted with this wonderful finish. is to try a small can
on some article of furniture you had intended to discard. It will cost but a triAe, and will
convince you that many dollars a year can be saved by its liberal use.
Don't think you cannot do the work as well as anyone else-you can, Don't accept anything but JAP-A-LAC, as it is the original colored varnish, and may be depended upon to give
perfect satisfaction. There are many imitations on the market, which are claimed to be " just as
good" as JAP-A-LAC, but none of them has stood the test of time, and you are likely to find
that they are colored. with a cheap aniline dye which looks aU right at first, but soon fades
and becomes dull.
Insist on JAP-A-LAe. It is put up in self-sealing can~, bearing green labels.
For sale by Paint, Hardware and Drug Dealers
All sizes from J5c to '2.50.

DEAD BLACK
for

ANDIRONS
You, no doubt, have admired, many times, those old-fashioned, handwrought andirons of our forefathers. They were so uniquely fashioned
by real craftsmen of generations ago and so particularly appropriate
for their use that every manufacturer of today is attempting to
imitate them. Dead Black JAP-A-LAC will give that wrought-iron
appearance, that dear, dead smoothness, to any andiron at small cost.
It will cover up the rust, and rough places caused by heat, and give
your fireplace the cozy, homelike appearance of the old,.,n hearth.
A W ARNINO AOAINST THE DEALER
I
WHO SUBSTITUTES
Do you re.lize that when you CO to' ckakt'lItore to
buy an article you have ...n adverti.ed. you go there to
lpend uour money?

If you do. doet it not aeem Ibange

to you ,hat • dealer or one of hi. clerk. thould ...ume you
are not capable of .pending your own money for the
artid.. you .,ked for, by telling you that you really don '/
UXJn/ ii, but want something el.. ? Trade with the dealer
who !riVet you what you .,k for-that', lAP-A.LAC.
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ion from Cleeve that decidedly puzzled him greatly.
t was to the effect that the lawyer's presence was
lesired that evening at the attic laboratory on a highly
mponant matter in connection with the insulator. He
\'as also requested to bring a sample of the compound
nth him wiJhouI jail. After due reflection Hasply
ame to the comfoning conclusion that Cleeve had
nade a funher improvement on the insulator, had relented of his hasty words. and was willi~ to effect a
With an Ali-Wool Cheflot
econciliation by acquainting Hasplyof hIS discovery,
lade-to-Iellure SIll
IOd incidentally to eat some humble pie.
He was on time, but was a trifle surprised to find two
Spring Raincoat
O('n in the attic in addition to Waldron. One of the
Extra Pair Pants
,trangers was Mr. Carrington and the other was a
awyer by the name of Hughes. After introductions,
To introduce our famous made
,valdron asked Hasply if he had brought the insulator
to measure custom tailoring, we
vith him. The lawyer replied in the affirmative and
make this unequalled offer :-SUIT
lroduced a cube of the compound some two inl·hes
MADE TO MEASURE, well made,
,quare.
durably trimmed, '7.8S, equal to
any local tailor's 'IS.GO ..It.
Cleeve, without making funher comment, took the
AN IRONCLAD OUARANTeE
:ube, and \\ith a fine saw detached a bit of it about the
seat
with EVERV 5UIT ......
,ize of a pea. Through this, with tho: aid of a drill,
SPRINO RAINCOAT or PAIR
Ie pierced two fine holes, passing through them two
OF EXTRA TROU. FREE
"ires that were connected with the cells of primary
SERS LIKE SUIT
,Iectric batteries that stood on an adjoining table.
A fancy pattern if desired. Y011
raining the ends of these wires as they projected
take no chances dealing with lIS
.hrough the holes, Waldron next placed the arrangeas you do business wItb a bouse tbat kars reputa.
tlon. PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED or you don't take tbe
nent on a thick lead plate, and then, on the top of it,
goods.
REMEMBER AN ABSOLUTe GUARANTEE with eoery
)ut another lead plate. Over all he put a son of box
suit.
Send Us Vour Name and address and we will,.,ad
)f heavy zinc netting. Then he turned to Hasply
you FREe SAMPLES of cloth. measurement blank and tape
"'ith a smile which the latter did not quite understand.
line. S1!ND NO MONEY, but write to-day.
"You will notice, Mr. Hasply," said he, coolly,
"what I am doing. You will see that one wire that
MARKS
LBB CO.
passes through the morsel of insulator comes from the
TAILORS to lbe CONSUMBR
cells of one battery, and the other wire from the cells
185.191 Adams St., Dept. 105. Cblc:aro,lU.
of another. I will now coml?lete the circuit, which
at present is oroken, and wlll ask you to note the
result. Meanwhile, I must ask all you gentlemen to
get as far back from the lead plates as possible."
Waldron touched one end of the wire of the battery
nearest him to the brass screw of the other. From the
lead plates came a purple flash of light. The zinc box
was ovenhrown, and one of the plates fell to the floor
II ere's a wonderful little machine that turns
heavily. The one remaining on the table showed a
a pound of pure sugar into thirly five-eenl
clean-cut hole of about one and one-half inches in
bags of wholesome candy in eight minUles.
diameter, while the one ovenhrown had a jagged dent
Figure the profits for yourself. The candy
in it of about the same size.
sells as rapidly as you can hand it OUl.
Made by
Waldron put his hands in his trousers' pockets and
looked at Hasply quizzically. "Well?" he queried, as
the lawyer gave no sign of desiring to comment on the
experiment. Ha£ply snarled... What does this mean?'
he said, with a flash of his wolf-like teeth.
"It means," replied Cleeve, with a grin, "that your
Just the thing for summer resorts, fairs, carnivals,
insulator, considered as an insulator, is not wonh a
picnics. and every place where there are crowds. You
red cent."
can have a pleasant summer and tlear several bUll"What?" shrilled the lawyer.
dred dollars. Many students are paying tbeir _,
" Fact," continued the smiling Cleeve. "What you
thro' college with it. Lots of fun and good pro61.
have just seen means that I discovered, purely byaceYou can operate it anywhere and the money you take
in is mostly clear gain.
dent, that if the insulator comes in contact or gets into
the neighborhood of two wires, one charged with a low
:,end to-day for catalog' and full jJa,.tiNlUzrs.
tension current of electricity and the other with a high
EMPIRE CANDY FLOSS MAC"I B COMPA
tension, it forthwith resolves itself into an explosive I
Fisher Bldg., Chicago. IJI.
beside which dynamite is like a damp firecracker."
. "Is this true 7" gasped Hasply, his cada\erous
cheeks turning a pea-green hue.
"True? Well, I should say so. I don't think I
could induce those lead plates to fabricate in my behalf."
" I may add," interposed Mr. Carrington, "that the
experiment you have seen to-night is but one of a
series that Mr. Cleeve has conducted in the presence of
m}'Se1f and my friend, so that I am fully prepared to
affirm his statement."
A delightful profession. quickly and easily
"And who are you, sir?" said Hasply.
learned. Pays well. Good position secured
Mr. Carrington handed him his card. Mr. Hughes
for graduates. Only College of Phodid likewise.
tography in the world. Terms easy
Hasplyeyed the bits of pasteboard, then turned on
and living inexpensive. Write for our
Cleeve. " You scoundrel! You swindler!" he began.
l'eautifully illust. catalogue. Address
"Softly, Mr. Hasply," said Hughes, "or you may be
Tllinois College of Photography
giving Mr. Cleeve excellent ground for a suit for
961
\Vubush Aveuue, EtllnghAm., DL
slander."
A pause ensued, during which Waldron dropped into
a l:hair which he tilted back comfortably, as he eyed
Mr. Hasply with justifiable triumph.
"Well," said the patent lawyer, after a pause,
"well? "
"It is extremely well for me," retorted Waldron,
~end model or sketch for free opinlon U 10 paU~Dl)ltllrtf.
"for I am informed that, with the aid of a very sli~ht
Send tor 1I1U8tr>\ted Guide Hook.
eon 1:&10.
lllUlidll
modification of the ingredients of the insulator which
1ll0Ve",elltll and LIS'!' 0.' IN \"ENTIONS W
TF..I.LII
lIOW
TO UIlTAIN AND
gg ..." PA',n;
un£.
will prevent any infringement of your patents, I shall
M.\ltKSalld COPYRWHT. PATE T ad.
foc"
at our fJX!leIl8e.
Ill' in a position forthwith to form the Cleeve ExploEVANS, WILKENS &. CO.
sive Company. You, with your experience of such
Re • Palent Allorne s.
615 P Sired, Wulrl.
.0.. C.
affairs, douhtles.~ realize that I am speaking the truth
when I say that a compound that knocks spots out of
dynamite and can be molded into permanent shapes
for blasting or other purposes, is, indeed, a valuable
product. Incidentally, I believe the newspapers will
lished 14 years. Never had a loss or failed to IDfJIl
--...;...;...-- an Obligation. - - - - - publish articles to-morrow relative to the hair-raising
Stock In Forc.
•
•
• $760.000.00
proclivities of the Cleeve Insulator, which articles I
Quarant•• Fund and Profit..
46.284.7.
hardly think will funher'lhe well-being of your corpoAmount. Rocalv.d from 60c to $6,000
rations, and may possibly prevent any further mel'tings
If interested in a safe and .1'rofitab)" inftSt.....
write for free literature. JfFfflSON COlJRl . . . .
of your dummy directorates."
IHi UOU USOCIATlON, 221 2htSt_..
•
Not many months later, the l'nited Statl'S government paid Waldron CIl'l'\'e sufficient money for his '
marvelous explosive to enable him to settle down in I
CEREAL COOKER
p(·ace and plenty. He and Dolly were married, and
Allow. ItMm &0 .treula'" 0..... and lnl<> Jbe tH1IIIIL
'Iii_fmaklnll tbern "'nder and _1, dl88Ubl•. OtIC.,'"
:-Olr. Hasply seemed to resolve himsdf into his ultimate
111
aUra.lln nonUIee p",pald
,. Ada.
&It
ronstituents and disappear from the face of the earth.
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The Magazine Crusade I
By SAMUEL MERWIN
[Co"c/ud~d f'"Of/1 pag~

395]

And yet, to point out one, or two, or fifty of the
eminently respectable, highly regarded citizens
who have had a finger in this pie, would be to
"stir up filth," to ally oneself with "the unspeakable Hearst,"-in short, to be denounced as a
traducer of all that is pure and noble and lovely
in this serene land.
No moderately intelligent seeker after truth
can look very far into the practical business and
political ethics of to-day-and particularly of
yesterday,-without finding a good many strange
things. And if he look long enough and sharply
enough, he will begin to think that these strange
things are by no means isolated facts. He will
begin to wonder if Miss Tarbell is not about
right in saying that" Commercial Machiavelianism," is a disease in the roots of our commercial
civilization. There is a certain unpleasant
similarity between the Niagara grab business,
the Ryan-Belmont traction merger, the divine
right theory of the coal barons, the treatment of
~lr. Hadley by the Standard Oil men at the first
hearing, the hollow victory of the government in
the Northern Securities Case, the long-time
domination of Charles T. Yerkes in Chicago,
the Durham ring in Philadelphia, the St. Louis
terminal monopoly, Public Service-Prudential
rule in New Jersey, and between all the many
apparently unrelated illustrations of triumphant
and aggressive capital.
Senator Lodge is perhaps not concerned OV(J
this rampant materialism. He perhaps docs
not think that the political boss is an evil mainly
because he is in every instance the tool of a
corporation. He perhaps did not observe that
in the elections last fall wherever the citizens
were inflamed against "public service" corporations they voted down the political bosses,
that they had learned where to strike.
The "shore birds" mentioned by Senator
I.odge have at last turned to the senate of the
United States. Here again the senator sees no
coherence in their activities. They turn from
one subject to another, he intimates, as lightly
as sparrows. He does not intimate that perhaps
Standard Oil, and the patent medicine trust,
and the beef trust, and the railroads, and the
express companies, and the sugar trust, and
the insurance men, and the impure food crowd
are pretty closely related after all. Your plain
citizen knows better. He knows that manv of
them are related by strong money bonds, and
that all stand together in defense of the spirit of
grab and greed. He knows that the magazine
which attacks the beef trust and that which
attacks the oil men are united in their struggle
against a vicious principle which underlies the
whole game.
Your plain man knows that he can not get at
the facts which are so ingeniously covered and
hidden away by the ablest lawyers in the land.
He has thought, with some reason, that his
government could not get these facts. And so
he has written, thousands and thousands of·
him, to his favorite magazine, asking it to make
a desperate effort to help him learn the truth.
The magazines have responded with their best
efforts. They have gone wrong now and then,
for they have been baffled and misled by the
most ingenious and the highest-priced minds of
the day. But, little by little, keeping persistently at it, they have made long strides toward
the truth. Thomas W. Lawson helped wonderfully. Miss Ida M. Tarbell's influence has
been astonishingly great. Lincoln Steffens has
made mistakes, but he has established the fundamental fact that behind the politician is the
business man.
It is this fundamental fact that brings us to
the senate. If the citizens are excited about
the senate, who is to blame? The magazines?

I
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Local representatives in unoccupied territory to look
after renewals and increase
the subscription list of the
SUCCES MAGAZINE on a commission or salary and commission
basis. We have one of the largest agency forces in the world, but
have not as yet secured local representatives in a number of good
fields. Maybe your town is one of these. You can pttt ~n spare
time only, or all of YQur time-it pays well either way. If you
want to make enough money this summer to ful.611 some cherished hope, here is your chance. xperience is n't necessary-we
undertak~ to teach you your work from the ground up by a new,
exclusive and highly successful system of training by mail. This
training alone is worth many dollars to any ambitious person.
Read the experience of successful representatives in another
column on page 377, and then write, before some one else
gets ahead of you, to THE SUCCESS BUREAU OF AGENCIES,
Washington Square, New York City, and get their proposition.
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Really, what is your plain citizen to think of
lurton, and Mitchell, and Platt, and Depew,
nd Dryden, and Kean, and Ford.ker, and
llger, and Penrose, and Aldrich, and Elkins,nd Clark, of Montana?
What is he to think of the Philippine tariff
lusiness? \Vas it, or was it not, at the comnand of the tobacco and the sugar trusts that
he senate saddled that burden on our eastern
lependency? And was it, or was it not, a "value
eceived" for campaign contributions to one or
loth parties?
What is he to think of the ship subsidy busiless?
What is he to think of the apathy of the
.enate regarding the patent-medicine crime,
vhich hlS been so ably exposed by Samuel
iopkins Adams in "Collier's Weekly?"
What is he to think of that marvelously intri:ate tariff of ours ?
What is he to think of the deliberate blocking
)f Secretary Root's plan for consular reform?
What is he to think of the long-continued
lOstility of the senate to pure-food legislation?
Really, what is he to think of that?
What is he to think when he sees the presi:lent of a railroad and coal company sitting in
the chair of the Interstate Commerce Committee?
What is he to think of those other members
)f that committee who are to-day directors of
md attorneys for railroad interests ?
Are the magazines to blame for these things ?
Is Senator Lodge honestly defending the senate
when he speaks in this wise:"Concocting slanders and heaping together
falsehoods for the purpose of selling them is not
a pleasing trade, and when carried on in the
name of virtue and reform it is a peculiarly
repulsive one."
The senator can only mean Miss Tarbell,
Steffens, Lawson, Adams, David Graham Phillips, H. B. Needham, Ray Stannard Baker,
Charles E. Russell, Upton Sinclair, and possibly
IVIr. Moffett and Mr. Latzke and certain othe .
writers for this magazine. Miss Tarbell's work
on Standard Oil needs no defense. It was
written in a spirit of historical research. It was
gone over before publication by Standard Oil
attorneys, who had full opportunity to correct
errors. I have heard her book repeatedly discussed by Standard Oil men, and I never heard
its honesty or accumcy questioned in any important particular.
Steffens's work has been of a different nature,
but it has struck at the same vicious principle
in our business and political system. As events
have run lately, he would be a hardy individual
who would say that Steffens was not pretty
nearly right about Philadelphia-" corrupt and
contented." The St. Louis briberv muss led to
convictions and the penitentiary before Steffens
reached there, so he can hardly be blamed for
that, nor for the disgraceful condition in Minneapolis which led to the flight of Mayor Ames.
He merely ga\Oe the sinister facts to the world.
He has made plenty of mistakes, as to superficial facts, but he has seldom missed essential
truths.
Lawson may be anything you choose to call
him, but he "stirred up the filth" in the insurance business and gave such a splendid impetus
to the house-cleaning movement that at last we
are promil;ed effective state control of the big
companies. Without Lawson we should never
have got at the facts. Russell is a less distinguished writer, but it remains to be proved
that he was wrong about the packers. The in\'('stigation which this magazine conducted a
year ago leads me to believe that in his main
facts he was right.
David Graham Phillips is the one writer of
Jl,'ominence who seems to hilve missed the
point. His attack upon the senate fails simply
because he does not arri\'e at his conclusions
through a logical series of facts. The facts are
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there,-Your plain citizen has little doubt about
that, but they have not been convincingly presented. Mr. Needham, in the" World's Work"
and in "Collier's Weekly," has presented many
of these facts in a careful and convincing way.
And no senator has yet squarely faced these
facts.
It would be interesting, if Senator
Lodge really wishes to set the senate right before
the country, to hear him take up Needham's
charges, one by one, and either answer them or
prove them false. Tha t would be a speech
worth hearing. . It should be incisive yet restrained. It should make its appeal by the
logical presentation of cold, unanswerable fact.
But instead of such a reply, telling, for instance,
why the senate has always, until the country
rose up, fought against pure food, we get this:"Every branch of the government has been
at one time and another in our history subjected
to these indiscriminate assaults. No president
was ever so maligned as Lincoln, and I have
lived to see his fame rise up, as world-wide as
it is pure and unsullied, unharmed by the abuse
of the forgotten creatures who thought to blacken
his character and thwart his purpose."
As oratory, this is doubtless brilliant and
charged with feeling. We are glad to hear that
Lincoln was too sound and strong and noble
for his traducers. We might even say that we
knew as much before. What we want, what
your plain citizen wants, Senator Lodge, is
facts. The senate is distrusted. Those railroad
committeemen, that Philippine business, the
whole treatment of the tariff, and above all,
above everything else, the pure food matter,if "the people" did n't know something at first
hand about these things they would laugh at
the magazines. The people are all right. They
are not socialists. Some of them are laughing
at the" Cosmopolitan" now. But stilI they
want to know about the senate.
~IitcheU and Burton really meant something to the
public mind. Their practices were, in spirit, painfully like the practices of those business men with
whom so ma~ senators seem closely allied. Clark,
also, distinctly means something. Aldrich means
something,-something that verges on the sinister and
ugly. Your plain citizen has his opinion of senators
who grow rich through trading in the public necessaries of their constituents. Kean does that, and
Aldrich, and Dryden, and a good many other august
gentlemen. Your plain citizen knows his mind pretty
thoroughly on the subject of consular reform; and he
knows why the senate is blocking it. It is no answer
to defend the "courtesy and traditions" of the senate.
!\obody is attacking these, excepting in so far as they
arl' employed in the deliberate protection of wrongdoers. The best answer to all attacks on the senate
will be the passage of good laws,-and no honest man
will quibble ove~ the right or wrong of pure food; of a
sound, able consular service; of checking the indiscriminate power of great corporations; of treating the Philippines with common decency, of stopping subsidy
plunder .of the public treasury. Let us see committee
chairmen whose acts are guided by other than selfish
business considerations. Let us see senators who can
submit an honest, literal account of their campaign
expenses.
Let us see these things, Senator Lodge, and the magazines will be silenced; their readers, alive to the facts,
will laugh them down. But please spare us comparisons with Abraham Lincoln. "The peepul" may
be somewhat inflammatory; but they would like to see
legislation in Philippine matters inspired by other
motives than those of the sugar trust. It might even
be wise for the senate to tum against Havemeyer or
Rockefeller, now and then, in unimportant particulars,
in order to convince the country that the senate is honest. It is unpleasant to see its acts always in harmony
with the greed ofthe trusts.
The time has about come when the long-faced gentlemen in the frock coats will rise en masse, and
solemnly, grandly, frown us down. The senate do
wrong ?-The idea I Angry and shockl'd they slowlv
shake their heads. But they say never a word about
those campaign contributions and their relations to
subsequent" special" legislation. Flubdub and grandeur aside, is n't there something to think about in
that business?
The \Vashington correspondents have been having a
good deal of fun this year OVl'r the flock of magazine
writl'rs who have settll'd down on the capitol. It has
seemingly not occurred to them that the presence of
what they love to call the .. tcn-cent rdormers" has a
real significance. Thl'SC WaShington corresponden ts
have plt>asant jobs. A large part of their work consists
in keeping up friendly relations with as many senators
as possible. And the averagl' senator is not above
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thought Arnold would not speak to him.
«Hullo, Georgie!" and he smiled foolishly.
Then both were silent. It was almost as if
they were in the dory again, with their grim
wills in control. But Frenchie had been making up his mind all the length of the deck, and
he was not to be overcome now. "How you
feel, Georgie? A leetle tired, boy,-yes?"
"A little, Frenchie. But if it had n't been
for you, I cal'late 1 'd be more than tired. I'd
be dead and gone!"
Frenchie fingered the collar of his flannel
shirt. "Spick sense, Georgie,-spick sense."
"That's sense. And, Frenchie,-"
"Yes ?"
Arnold looked fearfully athismate. "Frenchie,
'bout that night down to Long Beach. Why,
Frcnchie,1 had no more noticn of tryin' to cut
in on you than of ,-oh, all I saw was a girl
that looked's if she was waitin' for somebody,
-I'd no notion who for,-and 1 butts in. And
when you walked by,-why,'f I'd known 'twas
for you she'd been waitin'-"
Frenchie laid a hand on his shipmate's arm.
"Her? Georgie,-boy, to h-- with her.
What is one d-- girl, Georgie, between shipmates? "
Reunited, they leaned over the bow and gazed
fondly at the looming shore of their own fair
country.
II

!II

One of Professor Langley's Legacies

:all Gilson Gardner
M A:S'S inventive genius has reduced

the weight of a
horse to five pounds. That is, man has contrived a ho~r a substitute for a horse,-which,
without any loss of strength, weighs five pounds instead
of twelve bundred pounds. Imagine a pygmy horse, so
light and small that a man could hold it in one hand
"ith the arm extended, and yet so powerful that a
loaded truck could be hitched to it, and hauled over a
common road with no more difficulty to the little animal
than would be experienced by the great lumbering
beast to which we are accustomed!
Of course this new five-pound horse is not alive. It
is a horse only in its power to do the work of a horse.
It i~ really only a gasoline motor. But even for a gasolbe motor it is a mighty wonderful invention. Just
now it is housed in the workshop of the Smithsonian
Institution, at Washington, D. c., where it is jealously
guarded from prying eyes. Its inventor was the late
Prof. Samuel'P. Langley, secretary of the institution.
How stron~ is a horse? What is the measure of a
horse's ability to do work? The mechanical men have
agreed 10 express it in lifting power and time, and in
these terms a horse is found to be able to lift 550 pounds
one foot every second he is working. That is the
meaning of "horse-power." An engine with the
strength of a horse is likewise able to do that amount of
work.
But most steam engines arc very heavy, and some of
them are very bulky affairs. With their boilers, furnaces, and supply of fuel they weigh quite as much for
their strength as does the horse. It is only in very
recent years that man has been getting power without
the accompaniments of great weight and bulk. The
automobile has been largely responsible. The desire
to get a strong puller for these machines, without too
much weight or bulk, has caused giant strides in the
dt'\'elopment of the gasoline---or, more properly speaking, the petrol,-motor. But the automobile was only
partly responsible. The flying machine is the father
of this five-pound horse of Prof. Langley's.
Imagine fifty-two horses-twenty-six stout teams,hitc hed one in front of the other, and aU pulling together as hard as they can pull; that would mean a good
deal of a pull. Imagine one little mec'hanical contraption, about as big as an ordinary wastt'basket, and
weighing less than three hundred pounds. Now think
of this wastebasket contraption doing the same amount
of pulling as those fifty-two horses! Add to this idea
the fact that the Langley motor is equipped for steady
work, that this weight and size includes everything,fuel, boilers, gearing,-all the adjuncts for applying
the power practically and continuously, for many hours,
and you have the triumph of the twentieth century in
combi:1ing strength with lightness.
Thi~ motor has given the lie to the best engineers of
Europe and America. Before undertaking its construction, Prof. Langley visited all the best-t'Cluipped
shops of the Old World and of the t-nited States. II~
was told that no engine could be built to weigh less than
tt'n pounds to the horse-power. One firm undertook
to build one with this weight limitation; after two years
the finn abandoned the effort. Another firm made a
similar effort and failed. Prof. Langley then engaged
a~ engineer to assist him, and went to work himself.
The result was the present engine, whose exact weight,
""ith all appurtenances, is less than 260 pounds.
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P. A. SHERMAN
you feel that way about my
razor.
If the razor don't do all I say you send it back at my
expense, and you're out nothing (or you've paid me nothing and yOIl owe me nothing.
Simpl~ do this-Send me your name. occupation. home
and bUSIness address-and in auy manner that is convenient and agreeable to 1'011 introduce yourself to me.
I'll take all Ihe risk and send, prepaId, a Sterling OldStyle Iuterchangeable Razor with 12 blades, or if you
prefer I'll send you a Safety Razor with 24 blades-you see
I also make safety razors.
YOII see the Sterling Razor is so much better than
any other razor that I can' afford to send one without
any payment or deposit.
..
When you have tested it 7 days, If you find it the
finest and easiest shaving razor you ever used, keep it.
Then the razor must pay for itself-that's my new plan.
You see the average man sh'JUld be shaved at least
three times a week-at 15C a shave that's 4SC a week for
shaving,
So, if you decide to keep the razor, all I ask you to
pay me is what you'd pay the barber-4Sc a week for a few
weeks until the razor IS paid for.
That way I make the barber buy you the razor.
At that my razor doesn't take any more money to pay
for itself than you would have to payout of your own
pocket for an ordinary razor.
And I go even farther,
J see to it that your blades are kept sharp forever-free.
'Vith any other safety razor you are alwas's paying
out money because you must keep on paying for new
blades or resharpening as lonl: as you live.
But with the Sterlinll', all you du is, send mp. 12 dull
blades, at any time, with 10 cents to cover postage, and J
return them to you perfectly sharp, free of char~e.
That's really "no honing and no stroppinR'.'
Did you ever hear of anything as clever as this in the
razor line?
It's this way-the reason I can make this offer is because I'm not III the'least doubtful or afraid of my razor.
My STERLING blades are made of the finest razor
steel Ihat money can buy-costs me twice as much as the
steel used in any other razor blades.
And mine is the only razor on the market that is made
of genuine Sheffield steel-that is, not a cold rolled steel.

With my careful, systematic process. each STERLING blade is hardened. tempered, ground and honed in
oil, all by hand and then hand stropped-so that my razor

"l/u~~~I~~~~e~~ STERLING blades must pass the
SHERMAN test, fhe most rigid tesl to which a razor
blade can be subjected.
No other razor blade could pass this test.
But I must make certain that the temper and cutting
edge of every STERLING blade are perfect and lasting.
I cannot afford to pass any but faultless razor blades.
because my razor is made to shave with, and not made
to sell.
And, because of all this. I can afford-and am gladto send )'OU the razor, prepaid, for flee trial without any
deposit but your name, address and the introduction. If
you don't introduce yourself to me I will have to write s'ou
to do so, and that will delay shipment of the Sterling.
You can bUy' the Sterhng Razor for $11.00, but I am
willing to send It to you and let it pay for itself.
Now-write me to-day. stating whether you wish the
Safety or Old Style interchangeable, and let me send you
the razor. State whether }'ou wish to cut close or medium,
and whether your beard IS wiry or fine. Don't send me
any 1Il0ney-only a postal.
Remember the razor is yours for a week free-then
either keep it and let it pay for Itself with the guarantee that
I must keep the blades sharp forever-free-or return it to
P. A. SHERMAN, President, 281 and 283 Water Street.
New York City.
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SUCCESS MAGAZINE

How the Earthquake Treated Success Magazine

I.-The UDell of the H",,"I VeDdome. Thio wu duee ,tcriee biIh.
aDd ffIIefY room acepl duee wa, occupied dwiDl the _
of the
earthquake. ODe man wu killed, aDd IweulY-U were taken OUI
ali..,

IN the great wave of generous sympathy which

has swept back from all the world toward
San Franci3co, and which has J;1lade certain not
only the relief of the immediate necessities of
the homeless, but the permanent rebuilding of
the beautiful metropolis of the Pacific Coast,
the serious effects of the earthquake elsewhere
in California have been, to ·some extent, overlooked. For nearly ten days after the first news
reached the East, almost nothing came over the
wires or through the mails concerning, for example, San Jose, a little city of 25,000 population, situated about fifty miles southeast of San
Francisco. In fact it was by letters from residents, and not by the telegraph, that the first
information came to eastern papers about the
fate of this bright little city.
As SUCCESS MAGAZINE has in San Jose its
principal branch office on the Pacific Coast,
our own immediate concern in the safety of its

6.-Rum. of SL Patrick·. OIurdI. ODe of the IarlIOII ill San ~

3.-IDtoriar Yiew of SUCCESS MAGAZINE oIficn immec:Iiately
alief !he earthquake

can get into, or out of, the city. United States
troops have been sent here, and the town is filling up with the wounded and the refugees from
San Francisco, over 300,000 being homeless.
"There is not a whole brick building left in
San Jose. Stanford University is a complete
wreck, and has closed down for the year. The
loss of life, so far as we know, is not over 19,
and the property loss is estimated at over three
millions. The citizens have made it very plain
to merchants ,and dealers in food stuffs and

4.-Froul view of !he SaD

, 2.-Frw view of the AUJZftio BuiIcliDc ill which the SUCCESS
MAGAZINE olli.... _ located.

manager, Mr. F. H. Eastey, and his family and
associates was most positive and anxious. No
reply was received to our first telegrams, nor
did these, in fact, reach him until several days
after they were sent, and no telegram or other
information was received from him until his
letter dated April 21st, three days after the disaster, reached our office. In this letter Mr.
Eastey writes:" I am just recovering from the effects of what
we have gone through the past few days, and I
drop you a line to say that myself and family
c~me through without a scratch. After looking
at my house I don't see how we ever did. My
oflice (see figure 3) is a wreck, the north wall of
the building being completelY torn off to the
floors (see figure 2). I moved out what I had
left of it yesterday afternoon, and have temporary quarters at my home. The plastering is
off my front parlor in great patches. \Ye did
not have a piece of bric-a-brac left in the house
after a twentv vears' accumulation. \Ve are not
able to cook 'ill' the house, but make a campfire
in the yard for our coffee. \\-e have not had a
square meal since last Tuesday. San Jose is
under martial law, and after 7 :30 p. m. no man

Jose, and we are practically living on credit."
In later letters, Mr. Eastey gave further side
lights upon the situation of an earthquakedestroyed city:"The governor is declaring a legal holiday
from day to day until things get settled down
to a normal condition, thus preventing trouble
at the banks. One morning this week I picked
up the paper, and there were 1,500 undelivered
telegrams in the San Jose office, and among
them I fou~d the telegram you sent me, which
had been Iymg here four days. The telegraph
company made no effort to deliver telegrams,
and even advertised a name located in the
same building in which their of'fire is. There
is m.uch bitter feeling about the telegraph compames here.
II The undergraduates in the State University
have not left, but they are all under military

Joe: High School

supplies that no raise in prices will be tolerated.
From Los Angeles to Seattle, trains are on the
way with supplies and provisions and physicians, and in the next day or two San Jose will
be practicallY'a hospital. Two hundred of the
injured were brought in this morning.
"We are practically without money. The banks
are closed, and we do not know when they will
be open,-not until funds can be obtained from
the East, at any rate. If they should open now
there would be a run on every bank in San

5.-A buoinee block

7.-A "aumbled' .sden"" ill

s... J"':

orders, as they are guarding the city and the
university grounds. The university's buildings
are being used as hospitals and sleeping places
for the homeless. We are having heavy showers, which is causing loss of goods exposed to
the weather from buildings that are down.
"The banks here are perfectly safe, and came
through without an injury. The loss by fire in
San Jose was confined to one block, composed
entirely of business houses, and the fire loss
does not exceed half a million dollars.
"The wreck of Stanford University would
remind you of the pictures of the ~uins of
Pompeii, or the ancient cities of Rome. The
library, which they had just roofed over, and
which was considered one of the finest buildings in the country, next to the Congressional
Library at Washington, was a total wreck to
the ground. The gymnasium, one of the best
in the world, is torn from top to bottom. The
great Memorial Arch looks like an ancient ruin.
In fact, all the large buildings are wrecked, and
it will take years to restore them.
"In money matters we are in bad shape, for
no matter how much money one has in the
bank, we can not get a check cashed, nor borrow
money."
The illustrations on this page show some of
the appalling results of the catastrophe.
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The Late Ebenezer Squeer
By JAMES W. FOLEY
Illustrated by H. E. Dey
all in all, we had a very profitable meetin',"
sighed Aunt Abigail, laying off her bonnet, sinking
into the easy chair, and folding her hands in utter
weariness.
"If charity covers a multitude of sins, then cer·
tainly the Women's Charitable Association has buried
the sins of generations fathoms deep, this one afternoon."
She sighed in mere weariness, and unfolded her
hands to fan herself vigorously with a paper.
"In the first place, we passed resolutions of regret
at the death of Ebenezer Squeer and instructed the
secretary to send Widow Squeer an engrossed copy.
There was some discussion on 't, but I allow it's just
as well the matter ended as it did.
"Ebenezer Squeer wa' n't much. If the Lord
wanted him, he's welcome, as fur as I 'm concerned.
If he was callin' men accordin' to merit, Ebenezer
would be waitin' a long time after some of the rest of
us was taken. The Lord moves in mysterious ways
and just why he wanted Ebenezer Squeer ;s one of 'em.
But He's got him, whether He wanted him or not,
and the association might as well pass resolutions of
regret if it will make the burden any lighter for the
widow.
"Sophv Squeer did n't have to marry him. It
wa' n't ,,:hat you'd call a popular weddin'. But then,
I:md sakes! few of 'em are. If th' wa' n't any weddin's
b~t what the community approved, you could n't sell
enough bridal veilin' to wrap twice around a walking
Slick. The only two persons who agree on the good
sense of the average weddin' are the bride and the
groom. But Sophy's weddin' wa' n't as excusable
as some of 'ern, because both of 'ern was old enough
to know better. He was a widow<>r twice, and she
was 11 \\;dow once afore now. She had a little property
and he was too laz)' to work, and the medicine in his
last sickness was paid for with her first husband's
money; and, as long as Ebenezer did n't get well, I
gu<>ss it was profitably spent.
"But that's all Sophy's business, not mine, only
sometimes I can't restst havin' my say about it. It
rests me when I 'm tired.
"It all carne up in the meetin', although we kept
it out of the minutes. Some of 'em were opposed to
passin' any resolutions at all. Zerophy Wilkins (call<>d
Zerophy after her mothcr, although I ncver heard the
narne before,) declared resolutions of regret in such
a case ·was puttin' a prl'mium on shif'lessn<>ss. If
Ebenezer Squecr got resolutions, anybody could get
'em, and I guess that's a good deal true. They're
like can'in's on tombstones,-you can get all you pay
for and you can't rely on them at all. I've seen fingers
pointin' up to heaven on some tombstones that-well,
I won't say where they ought to be pointin', but I've
mv own opinion. An' resolutions are gettin' to be
about as onreHable, although, Lord knows, I would n't
be one to deny Sophy Squeer the comfort she can get
out of resolutions she must know ain't deserved.
"I don't want any of 'ern in mine. If me or any
"TAKES

of mine are unfortunate enough io be
taken off, I don't
want it brought up
in meetin' at all. It
only calls attention
. / .,- / '
to your weaknesses.
Ebenezer S q u ee r
,. To Ian herJdl vigorously
won't rest any betwith a paper"
ter because the natural charity of weak
women permitted a
set of praisin' resolutions to be jammed through a
meetin' of a charitable .association on a hot afternoon.
"But maybe Sophy '11 take some comfort outen it.
That's the stand I took. •Sisters,' I said, when the
debate was gettin' good and hot, 'it ain't for the dead
we're actin' here, but for the Iivin' relic. If the
Charitable Association gives him some sort of credentials, she may feel more confident of his present
whereabouts. As fur as I 'm concerned, no set of
resolutions regardin' Ebenezer would change my views
as to his present situation. But fresl. widows are apt
to be overhopeful of the Lord's mercy to the departed,
especially if you give them a little encouragement. So,
in votin' resolutions, I 'd rather be a hypocrite than
deny Sophy Squecr what comfort there may be in these
resolutions.'
"While I 'm not conceited, I think that view of it,
put so plainly, carried the day. Ebenezer lived off 'n
Sophy's money while he lived, and after he died he got
a mod'rate bill of health for Sophy's sake. But then,
resolutions ain't any passport to Paradise, as Ebenezer
Squecr will discover if he tries· to crowd in on the
strength of. them.
""'ell, at any rate, we took a vote on it and the
association voted resolutions 16 to 14. That was a
larger minority than I 'd want, but Ebenezer was
used to gettin' things by the skin of his teeth and it
did n't make so much difference in his case. But a
majority of only two in an association of women, all
inclined to be forgivin', shows how strong the feelin'
really was. Some of the minority wanted to go on
record, but we voted that down. 'Sisters,' I. said,
'if we're goin' to give anything, let's give it with a
good grace and not bcgrudgin'ly. Think how it
would pain Sophy Squeer to learn that "The Women's
Charitable Association, by a vote of 16 for and 14 agin',
adopted the followin' resolutions." It would be worse
than no resolutions at all. So again we voted down the
minority and had our way in the name of charity.
"Melvina Driggs was the bitterest agin' the late
Ebenezer. She led the debate agin' the resolutions,
and, when she was beat, declared that, so far as she
had authority to speak, Spencer Driggs should never
be the subject of any hypocritical balderdash from
this assodation when he might be called to the great
judgment. She fought us up to the last ditch, and,
when we finally got the text of the resolutions agreed
on, she refused to sign the minutes as recordin' secretary.

So ber name won't appear on the engrossed copy, and,
if Eber.ezer ever gets holt of them resolutions in his
sperrit hands, he'll lind them indorsed, •Melvina
Driggs dissents.' But Melvina and Sophy have n't
been good friends since Melvina's girl quit and went
to work for Sophy. You generally find some underlyin' cause for most people's moral scruples, and
maybe that is Melvina's. But the resolutions will
b~ signed by the corrcspondin' secretary and Melvina
can save her ink to wnte her feelin's in her diary.
.. As fur as I 'm concerned, I \Va' n't particularly
interested except for Sophy's sake. I do n't expect
to see Ebenezer again, unless it's in the sperrit, and
then it \\;11 be at some distance and I won't have to
make any accountin' of my deeds to him. But a set
of resolutions ain't goin' to bankrupt our stock ot
charity, although these were a pretty heavy draft.
And, as between Melvina Driggs and Sophy Squeer,
I 'm with Sophy.
"The text of 'em was the hardest work we had to do.
I drafted them first, but, when the association got
through amendin' 'em, the original copy had to be
rewrote, I began it, 'Whereas, our late lamented
brother, Ebenezer Squeer, has been called to realms
of everlastin' bliss,' etc. Melvina Driggs moved to
strike out the word 'lamented,' and that was struck
out as a concession to the minority. Then Zerophy
Wilkins moved to strike out all after ·called.' She
said the statement about 'realms of everlastin' bliss'
was purely guesswork, with the chances agin' its
bein'so. She moved to substitute,' from fields of labor'
for' realms of everlastin' bliss,' makin' it read, •Whereas,
our late brother, Ebenezer Squeer, has been called
from fields of labor.' Melvina Driggs wanted to know
if Zerophy ever saw any field where Ebenezer Squeer
had labored: She said such a resolution was a deliberate slur on every workin' pl"rson within the range
of her voice, which is
considerable when she
is het up. She moved
to strike out everything after 'called,'
makin' it read,' Whereas, the late Ebenezer
Squeer has been
called,' and, as nobody could find anything to complain of
in that sentiment, we
Il'l it stand at that.
"So it went. We
took up the resolutions, paragraph by
paragraph, insert in'
here, cuttin' out there,
amendin' here, revisin' there, until we gOl
'em to suit. I'm free
to confess, when we
got 'em finally adopted, there was n't much
meat in 'em. I took
a copy of 'em, and
they read:" •Whereas, the la~
Ebenezer Squeer ha
been called, and-Whereas, our beloved sister, Sophy
Squeer, is left to mourn, and-Whereas, the \Vomen's
Charitable Association realizes that God'safHictions are
only blessin's in disguise, now, therefore,-Be It Resolvl"d,
that this association extends its regret and sympathy
to sister Sophy Squeer, an honored, beloved, and respected member of this association, and that an engrossed
copy of these resolutions be sent to sister Squeer.'
"It was mostly for Sophy and not much for Squeer,
but it was the best we could do and we had to let it
go at that.
"We had some other matters for consideration, among
them the care of the little Grumby children left orphans
because Grumby fell from the high chimbley of the
flourin' mill. But, when we'd settled the Squeer
business we were all so het up we -did n't feel like
transactin' more, so we put it off till the next regular
meetin', two weeks from next Wednesday. Little
Emily Brewer, poor, innocent soul, thought it more
Important than the resolutions, but she is no pa~lia.
mentarian, and could n't get a second to h.er motion.
So she said she'd take them in herself until after the
next meetin' when we'll make some prm;sion for
them if Sque~r's sperrit do n't bob up again to disturb
us.
"Taken all in all, it was a successful meetin', but,
land sakes! it was wearin' on some of us."

"
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THE PESSIMIST
:By N/zon Wa/erman
Tlae pessimist Inmbles tlaroulla tlaick Illd tlaroilla
thill.
ADd all cOlrtill1 misfortllDc his spirit is beat,
For lac deems life I lIeat Ilmc of hlZud whereill
Hc is forced to choose .. tlils " 011 I two-lauded
cellt.
.. 'Mdvina

Dna' was the bitterest agio' the late Ebenezer'"
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Fits of anger bring fits of
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SUCCESS MAGAZINE

that govern the social world,
and, when he came to us prepared to write" The Shameful Misuse of Wealth," it
took us about sixty seconds to discover that
we had the right man.

WITH THE EDITORS

WE should like to call particular attention to the
article in this issue entitled
"The Magazine Crusade,"
by SAMUEL MERWIN. It is somewhat important, we think, in explaining just what has been
accomplished during the last four or five years
in exposing the iniquitous a/fairs of the nation.
.Never before in the history of American journalism has one set of publications been so
unanimous in an undertaking, never before
have men accomplished such wonderful results.
And when these results were brought to the
door of the august body that could do more
than all else to create a remedy, the writers
were attacked and called a public menace.
The reason for the magazine crusade is perhaps
best set forth in a recent letter written to the
editor of SUCCESS MAGAZINE by HARRY BEACH
NEEDHAM, who is one of the now famous army
of " Muck-rakers." He says: "The magazines have done a great work for real reform,
largely because the daily press has failed in its
duty to the people."
By turning to MR. LATZKE'S article in this
number the reader will discover just how a large
percentage of our newspapers lend themselves
to corporations and" fail in their duty to the
people." With the free daily press muzzled,
reform must turn to its next best ally, the magazines; and, thank God! none of this class of
publications has yet fallen the victim of trust
ownership.

We think that we have said enough to convince our readers of the importance of the
reform work done by the magazines, but we
should like to quote from a few letters written
personally to the editor of SUCCESS MAGAZINE regarding this work. MR. RAY STANNARD BAKER,
of" McClure's Magazine," says: "When the
state delegated the right to control the highway
to a private person, it delegated also the duty
to preserve justice between citizens who used that
highway. When the railroad man accepted the
powers granted by the state he thereby obligated
himself to treat every man, rich or poor, exactlv alike."
MR. SAMUEL HOPKINS ADAMS, ot "Collier's
Weekly," writes: "There is to-day an insistent popular demand for the truth about vital
conditions of our present-day life. Factitious
denunciations of the • muck-rake' will not
silence it. If honest exposition implies exposure, the blame lies not with the exposer, but
with the exposed."
MR. PAUL LATZKE writes: "The questions
of franchise and corporate abuse are of supreme
importance. Once the people understand them,
they will find a remedy. When this transpires,
general conditions, social and industrial, will
right themselves automatically. The magazines
are carrying on the work of public education
here in a manner that promises results. If the
editors and publishers have patience and perseverance, they will win the people's rights."

"~"~~1~~,,,
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Now let us say just a few words regarding
our summer fiction. You will see bv this number that we propose making our su~mer issues
'particularly light and attractive in good fiction,
and we shall largely increase the space devoted
to this fascinating form of literature. As we
look over our hook, heavy with long galley

proofs fresh from the printer, we find that we
have already in type "Joe Quinn's Job," by
that master story-teller, F. HOPKINSON SMITH.
This narrative shows HOPKINSON SMITH at his
best. It is,-weJl, we won't tell you what it is!
Suffice to say, it is the best short story that
HOPKINSON SMITH has written in many a day.
Then we have a dog story by EMERY POTTLE.
It rollicks with the lim that has made this
young writer popular with all lovers of good,
snappy humor. "The Casey-Murphy Handicap," by ELLIS PARKER BUTLER, is a story of two
Irishmen in a foot race. It is in MR.BuTLER's
best vein,-funny to the core. .. The Late
Ebenezer Squeer," by JAMES W. FOLEY,
"Melindy's Bachelor Club," by CHARLES F.
MARTIN, .. The Meanness of Penury Popham," by ANNE O'HAGAN, and" Cupid, the
Barber," by BENJAMIN F. NICHOLSON, are
all stories of varied ranges of humor,-just
the thing to fill the summer hours with the
proper sort of blessing. In a little more serious vein are "The Darnman's Wedding,"
by CHARLES L. GOODELL, "A Quart of Turquoises," by HENRY M. RIDEOUT, "The
Runaways," by ZONA GALE, "A Little Diplomacy," by PORTER EMERSON BROWNE,
"A Providential Partnership," by CALVIN
JOHNSTON, and "Satan, the Climb'er," by
T. JENKINS HAINS. These are only a few
that we pick out at random. Many of these
writers are new to you, but it is our policy to
hunt for new writers, and to get their best
work, when the older and more famous ones
fail to come up to the scratch. We do not
beHeve in the mooted theory that a great name
makes a great story. There must be brain and
blood and originality behind the quill.

~~
SAMUEL MERWIN is now in the farawav
vastnesses of Northwestern Canada. We se~t
him there specially, several weeks ago, to write
the romantic story of the unbridled energy that
is opening up the last empire of the world.
MR. MERWIN is not a purveyor of dry statistics
and government reports. He is a builder of
romance,-he looks only for the elements that
represent the man of to-day in action. His
Northwestern series will deal with the great
value of industry, toil, courage, daring, and
adventure, which will be strung like brilliant
beads on the cord of romance.

~,.A'lrJQllAOJ~~'

One of the busiest men in the country
just now is CLEVELAND MOFFETT, who is collecting facts for the completion of his series,
•• The Shameful Misuse of Wealth. " Our readers seldom realize the great amount of work necessary to build up just one article. Frequently
months elapse before facts can be verified.
MR. MOFFETT is a stickler for this sort ofthing.
MR. MOFFETT began his career on the New
York "Herald." He knew how to write
from instinct. James Gordon Bennett quickly
saw that he was made of the stu/f that stands.
After giving him every opportunity to prove
himself incompetent, Bennett sent him to Paris
to represent the" Herald." There MOFFETT
did things that made the world stare. For years
he has made a special study of the economics

DAVID FERGUSON, who has written an important article on the n.ethods of "dummy
direclors" for SUCCESS MAGAZINE,is a member of
the sta/f of the New York "World." He is
a quiet, plodding journalist with a .. nose for
He was the first to unearth the great
news. "
in~urance scandals that have stirred the country.
He is a keen, clever writer. He is a man who
knows things and has the backbone to call them
by their right name. You will surely learn
something of the operations of "dummy directors" when you read his article.
~

~~~'~""-~~.~'a.:LWe intend to arrest your attention here for a
moment to say something about bouquets and
brickbats. Weare always looking for letters
from our readers, and they are pllrticularly
welcome if they contain such pleasant information as the following:Mn.ITT, FLO.JDA, April 1.7, 1906.
Editor, Succus MAGAZINE:
D~ar Sir:- Th~ Mav number of SUCCESS MAGA1.INE
is th~ best ~v~r issu~; ~nd I beg I~ve "to sugg~st that
pages 313,314, 31 S, 37',371., and 373 b~ print~d as
a sampl~ edition, and batches containing half a doz~n
~ach s<:nt to your subscriben for distribution, and also to
th~ public-school t~ach~n of Am~rica.
The sk~tch of G~rge W estinghouse fumi~hes th~ inspiration and stimulus want~d by th~ families and boys of
our beloved land, and should be placed in thrir hands u
quickly as poaibl~. It shows th~ all-importanc~ of industrial education without crying down th~ m~ntal training and knowl~ge provid~d by th~ ordinary coll~ge.
Succ~ss won on fair lines is worthy of commendation
only. Youn very ainc~re1y,
A. R. Moon.
We are equally pleased, too, when a man
of such strong opinions as J. F. WENK, of
Chicago, writes us and takes violent exception
to the article by WILLIAM J. BRYAN on the
Chinese situation. MR. WENK is anti-BRYAN
to the core. He disbelieves in the eminent
Nebraskan, politically and otherwise, and he
tells us point blank that we have" no right to
publish the views of such a person." We beg
to inform MR. WENK, and all others of the
same opinion, that this magazine will never
become so narrow-minded as to refuse its columns to any man who has something to say
that is worth while. We mayor may not
agree with MR. BRYAN politically, but we are
pleased to pay for his views on certain questions of the day. They are of great value to
the public. So are the views of EUGENE V.
DEBS, LI HUNG CHANG, Senator BENJAMIN
F. TILLMAN, and all other men, no matter of
what creed, rank, nationality, or color, who
form the great cO,LTJpound of public opinion.

~
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Getting on the trail of a good thing has be.
come quite a habit with us. MR. BROUGHTON
BRANDENBURG will tell of the hazardous escapades of men who have built great railroads
in various parts of the world. MR. REMSEN
CRAWFORD has journeyed to Kentucky at our
command, to prepare two articles on what
that state is most noted for ,-its beautiful
horses and beautiful women. And MR. HosMER WHITFIELD has gone to San Francisco to
investigate thoroughly the desperate co.ditions
which still exist in that stricken city.
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I want you to read my magazine, "THE MONEY
MAKER," and so become acquainted with my method
of doing business.
I am a broker in reliable investment securities that
offer the investor a good conservative profit and much
more than the usual amount of safety.
I am not selling the stock of one company or one
security, but am handling nearly a dozen-everyone
good and on a paying profitable basis-and my clients
select the security that seems best to them. I have no
interest in influencing them toward any especial stock.
All of these investments are offered on an easy
payment plan, so that any person who can save $ 5 or
more a month can share in their profit.
These small investments multiply enormously, and,
as a result, my clients have placed over $2,000,000
through me and in return, in the past three years, they
have received over half a million dollars in dividends.
The whole theory of my plan of business is based
on the co-operation of small amounts. I believe that
the $ I 00 of one thousand people is as good as the
'$100,000 of one person.

I am responsible and trustworthy, and I can refer
you to National Banks in New York, Chicago, and
Philadelphia and to Dun's, and Bradstreet's. I can also
refer you to satisfied clients all over the land-some of
them quite possibly in your own town.
The stocks I sell pay 8, 10 and 12 per cent, and
are ably managed by sound conservative interests.
I want to get in touch with men and women of
moderate income or savings, who want- their money to
earn more than the 3 to 6 per cent afforded by Banks,
Trust Companies and Building and Loan Societies,
and who can still feel the same sense of security that
these investments afford.
I have an interesting proposition for them.
I qon't want a cent of their money until they
know all about me and our business. But I do want
them to learn about us.
My monthly investment magazine, "THE MONEY
MAKER," tells all about our business-what we do
and how we are doing it. It not only tells about the
various investments we are offering, but gives a great
deal of information about investments and money
matters in general.

If you are interested in making a dollar earn a dollar, ask me for" THE MONEY
and I will lend it to you six months free.
Your name on a postal card will do. Write to-day and address me simply:

MAKER,"

w./tJ. OSTRANDER, President
391 North AmeriGan Building, Philadelphia
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And in the Sunset Days-KODAK

KODAK
Pictures are everywhere. Anybody can make them and everybody enjoys them. And the travel
pictures are by no means the only ones that are worth while. There is a wealth of photographic
subjects in and about every home.
Daylight aU the way by the Kodak System.

Loading. unloading. developing. printing-all without a dark-room.

Kodaks, $5.00 to $/08.00.

Brownies, $/.00 to $/2.00
EASTMAN KODAK CO.

Calalogue at lhe Jeaien or by mail

ROCHf.STER. N. Y.. The Kodak City
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